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Holland City News
Tbe Holland City Hevs,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
L. MILDER, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per ye»r if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
... Pro-
barrel r.
Rim b‘r. ef8, " h 18 BDd bllCk A,h Bol,• bou“ht-
local items.
Dance this evening at the Opera
House.
NO. 35.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
business gliwctoni.
Attorneys and Justices.
I \IKKEMA O.J., Attorney at I, inv. Collectionsy promptly attended to. Office. Van der
Veen a block, Eighth street.FA®p -tT
Jl C,,A'Uornt7 an(i Counsellor at Law
Rivcr^treets P08t * ^l0Ck’ corner E|Hhlh *nd
Bakeries.
a^'^r’TS.rc'o cz
Cigars. Blom a new block. Eighth street.
__ Bank.
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
™r.e.fcU?.n,reJ ^ 0U*hLand Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
"DAUMGARTHL. \V„ Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
^tended nCdar *'reel8 Btt*r drcS**nK promptly
Boots and Shoes.
TJ ELDER. J. 0 . the cheapest place In the city
A-s. tc on* »nc S^ocs, River street.
'l^AN DURE.n BROS., dealers In Boots and
-» ahoee. A targe assortment always on hand .
TTOLLAN D M ANUPALTCRINO COMPA N Y.
Mm k' X- Ean,er8' General Manager. Wind-
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
’ .pr“clical Machinist, Mill and
o1f-_En«l,le. ^pslr^ a_ specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
An old time chimney sweep was in °nac<^untofa Union service of the
the city this week. 1 1 iree Keformed Churches of this city,
- --- ---- I Jo be heltl in the First Reformed
The citv was fnii «(• Church, which is to be dedicated
^ext Sabbath morning Rev. Dr. I Caned . „ — — --
Heardslee will occupy the pulpit in — * I of our laws, is absolutely necea-
Hope Church. In the evening the ser- 1 A nie«ting of the Lyceum Opera sary to protect and niaintain American
vices will be suspended for that day, DoUa® Company was held on September lnd,18trie8 and American homes. He
o  a count of a  24th’ at w,1ich Mr. W. H. Rogers pre- ftl8° encouraged the Republicans
city as as full of politicians
this week as bees in a bee-hive.
I ^
From Grand Rapids to Cleveland,
Ohio, and return, Oct. 9th, for $8.15.
«
Excursion to Indianapolis Wednes-
day, Oct. 3rd. Tickets good to return
the 5th.
pHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Srott.
indh?lTle&rdSre!nlUmber* la,b' '‘h,u«lc’’
'T'HECAPPON & BERT3CJI LEATUER CO
Mhgfcaons;,, Bg .ir"1"
gutter attr,'
VAlSJAI<J“’J?A^ea:or !n Far® "npleNinth^S„.aUd Cor-
W AKT'cnitUM1 1 m plerncmVof'ali kiJd^ South
Merchant Tailors.
J^KUaSE BROS., .M--rchaut Tailur-
Marble Works.
Buildlog Work done. Eighth rt reel. ^
Meat Markets.
VALK? J&
oubaiiil. Eighth strecl. near Flrh.
Eighth street.
Clothing.
JJOSMaN, j. \V., Merchant 'Jailor, keepi- the
largest dock of Cloths and Heady-made
llmf ill (‘ill’ (•'lllhrK a t r t
csvviv ui V/IUI .
Clothlug iu city. Eighth street.
^ ., I'allor. ^Reoovnting and rcpairiug
street.
i *vauovai,iig mi l
clothing a specialty cheap ami good. River
Commission Merchant.
I>£ACtl, V. H. Commission Merchant, and
±J umier in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market 'jrlce paid for wncat. office in urick
•lore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines,
0E Proprietor*0 ^ STOaE* 11 • Kremers. M.D.
Millinery.
Physicians.
The City Hotel did a rusluiig^busi^
ness this week and Landlord Willmm^
was happy.
The Crystal Creamery is a busy
place. Not only are its proprietors
manufacturing a large quantity of de-
licious butter oyery day, but they are
also running their fruit evaporator
night and day. Peaches are the only
fruit being evaporated this week. They
will begin on apples In a few days.
C. Steketee & Ro.s have placed a
new sidewalk in front of their store on
River street.
Do you intend to go and see Harri-
son.'' Only $5 for the round trip, in-
cluding sleeper.
Farmers will do well to read J. R.
Kleyn's advertisement for holts and
lumber in another column.
-- - — - -
Don't forget the excursion to Cleve-
land, 0., Oct. 9th. Only $8.15 from
Grand Rapids, and return.
---- ------
The display of pop coru balls in the
windows of the confectionery store of
C. Blom, Jr., attracts tfie attention of
all the little folks.
Hon. M. C. Burch will speak in
Zeeland on Friday, evening, October
•3th, and at Iludsonville, on Saturday
evening, October lith.
L RKMhRS, IT.. phv«lrlan Hud Surgeon. Ilea
1 wo,fdl c‘,r- of Market St.
« rw * dr1? *l0re 01 Krerner8 * Bangs., ul
lc« aairtf ram 11 i.m. toiam.,audrrom 5toflp m
\fAi,US-„f^ ^hy<i.clun u1"1 K,,rU«on. Office
of Kieh hV sni" l,,rV' !{*‘8l<X'iice, Corner
e >1 1 1 ml* I, i"^1^ ’•tre,'t-' !n hoitfc formerly oc-
m1. aidl ,o 5 ^^- 0®C^,4'nn:
W E IS if E • J- I’ - homeopathic Phyaiclan
,0 ;n oil ?,Ie,eon- Gfflw'loura: 10.80 a in to
Jr ,'"v i e4 !’• m" tnd 7.30 to 9 p. in. once
l pMalr- In 8utton> new bnllding
f'VOKSUUUG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Me.ii-y cluea, Palnta and Olla, Uruahea. To let Arti-
clea and Perfumeg, Imported Havana, Key Wat.
and DomcMicCIgur*.
I- • J-. M. D., proprietor of Firet
k.’ ward Drug Store. Preacripllona carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
WAp'l' tIKBER, Drnggirt and Pharmacirt; a
» * full #lock of goods appertaining to the one.
loefli.
yATES & KANE, drugging and bookaclierg.
and RuSmS' ,rcHh a,,d C°rai,,e,e' cor tl-hlh
VAF„V!r»,iT’ T' K' Pf°PriB,or Holland Real
. Estate rtger.cy Property of all kind*
bought, gold or exchanged. ’
Crescent Tent, No. i;s, k. o. t.
M. of this city, meets in (.Md Fellows
Hull lit 7:39 p. m. next Mondity, instead
of 8:(Kj o'clock as Ijinierlv.
^ w
Owing to the rainy and disagreeable
weather of this week, the concerts
given by the Otsego Band on Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings did not
draw very good houses. The enter-
tainments were of a tine order. The
rendering of the different parts were
well received and heartily applauded.
H use d tember
, hi  -
sented his resignation as Manager of
the Opera House. The following re-
solution was then passed:
Jfesofwi, Tlrat it is with sincere re-
Kvajuahlo Lrthe "Zln?
the public, and we extend to’ li
and to
aftereVer IK)8 tion 1,0 may occupy here-
Hon. (i. j. Diekema will address
the people of Laketown, Allegan Co.,
Ip addition th this very complimen-
tary resolution, the Company fed their
late manager with delicious oysters;
and then sent him home bearing an
elegant gold headed cane, inscribed-
“Presented to W. H. Rogers, by Opera
House Company, Holland, Mich., Sent.
20, 1888. ' 1
----- --- wiacu up.
It jvas decided to purchase uniforms
for the Harrison and Morton march-
ing company; and the secretary
was instructed to order same at once
The next meeting of the club will be
held Wednesday evening, October 8rd.
Lvery Republican is requested to be
present.
Personal News.
r ulmore, \ an Zanten school house on
Wednesday evening and at the Vos
school house on Friday, October 5th,
and at Overisel Town Hall Saturday.
A New Enterprise.
Mr. Thomas A. Lanning of Syracuse,
N. Y., is engaged in putting newma-
nliinnr tr _____ j . . ..v..v ui jjttKoiu  o., A mi agea ^  __
at Bi inkman school house Tuesday eve- chinery into the second story of the
ning October 2nd; and will speak at Ke>'8toiie factory, *
Pillnmrn \rn»» r/.» ..a . « « • ___ «— for the purpose of
finishing and packing the Stewart win-
dow screens.
------- — -i . »» -------
I he yard ol the Chicago and West
Mich. R'y at this .station is now kept in
good condition, all the rubbish and
dirt, which accumulates on the Lacks,
being cleaned up and carried away.
The democratic banner which was
hung last Saturday from J. W. Bos-
nian's clothing store to the Kanters
block opposite, on Eighth Street, is a
•'me one. The lettering on it was done
by H. Landis, of Allegan, who came
beie specially to perform the work. It
rather put the Harrison and Morton
banner in the shade-in the forenoon.
Saloons.
RKUS 1V. duef,K,<r.lu li,l,,orB a"d clRur* ol all
-U kinds. Eii-hth Hired near River.
Second Hand Store.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IJERTSCJIl, D.. dealer In Dry Goodi*. Fancy
-IJ Gouda, and FarnDhlng Goodn, Eljthih Btreet.
DOOT &, KRAMER, dealer in Dry Good*, No-
.?n*l Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth- . wt-rvvtlV-
•trect next to Bank.
TJOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second
£l..h .I™, “ ,1'*l'r l“ am^
Uiincl
etc
Watches and Jewelry.
in^-OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
The first appearance of the new band
at the Skating Rink hist Tuesday eve-
ning did not create a very great "sensa-
tion. but they played very well, consid-
ering the short time they have prac-
ticed.
Mu. T. Keitel has his fruit evapo-
rator running this week. The apples
which have been through his “ma-
chine" look very tempting. He will
run his evaporator principally for
apples.
Tee republicans stretched a Luce
and Belknap banner last Wednesday
morning from the Headquarters of the
Toung Men's Republican Club to the
furniture establishment of Meyer,
Brouwer A Co., opposite. This banner
takes the shine out of all others in the
city— Democratic included. “What's the
matter with Luce and Belknap?
They're all right.”
Mr. J. R. Kleyn, proprietor of tlie
Keystone, has been getting out ma-
terial for these screens for sometime
under a contract with the manufactur-
ers. His work has given such excellent
satisfaction, that Mr. Lanning has
been sent here, to have the finishing
and packing done here by machinery.
Mr. Kleyn has also received a large
order for work from this Eastern firm.
Mr. Lanning will remain here to su-
perintend the work during the winter;
and will probably make his permanent
home in this city. This work will give
employment to a force of men all the
year round.
Probate Judge Soule, of Grand
Haven, called at this office Thursday.
Mr. Jacob Van den Bosch, of Zee-
land, made this office a pleasant call
Thursday.
Prosecuting Attorney Walter I. Lil-
lie, of Grand Haven was here Wednes-
day and took In the Fair.
The familiar face of Peter PfanstlehT)
HMMirPfl Afl Alia* n+*«s\s«4..
appeared on our streets on Wednesday
He has been West this summer. -
(Tiurcli Dcdlrnlloii.
CTBVENSON. l\ A.. aucrcMora to H. Wyk-
door to
The Right Reverend Geo. I). Gilles-
pie, Bishop of the Diocese of Western
Michigan, will hold divine sen-ices at
the Opera House to-morrow. Sunday
morning and evening, at the usual
hours.
TXE JoNliil.C . dealer in Dry Goode, (iroccne*
T“lh
lYEVRlES D-. dealer In Genenl Merehandlw,
.7; i ( 1 rod nee. Freeh Burb and Dairy Iur-
ler always on hand. River struct, cor. Ninth.
sTpisr Kis,.rs,'r sw
\TaN DER Ha ah, H.. general dealer In fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Ki^hih
Miscellaneous.
l'i“Fl;,'!.1!Ll-.B.t..b!‘,..a,ver.v fine Hue of
Fan ry Goods a n d nini er laU* for £cy Tvor'k
The sophomore class of Hope College
have purchased and are now wearing a
; class cap. These goods were bought at
J. W. Bosnian's Clothing Store, who
keeps on hand a line assortment of
goods in his line.
jAMKS G ................ . j amnv nuu
statesman, will be in Grand Rapids on
Monday, October.8th, and will speak
in Hartman’s Hall at 8:00 p. m. General
Adam E. King, of Maryland, and Hon.
Chas. J. Noyes, of Boston, will also ad-
dress the masses afternoon and eve-
ning. Harrison and Morton, Luce and
Belknap Marching Clubs, from various
points, have been invited, and will be
present and participate in the parade/
Tickets will be sold from this statfSn
by the Chicago and West Mich. Ry
Company for one fare for the round
trip, good to return Tuesday, October
9th.
The First Reformed Church on the
corner of Market and Ninth streets,
will be dedicated on Sunday, Sept. 80th.
This beautiful house of worship is one
of the finest church edifices in the city.
A hirtrft muv nnrnn li.ii. ..1 ____ i s_
--- ------ ....wav V.1IU11.M LUliR-ffl 1J| n 011) .
Blaine, the renow ed' A larf?e new organ has been placed in
11  ' )08'Gon in the Church tliis week.
/ The evening services will be iu Eng-
/lish, including an address by Rev. Chas.
Noahjihikt aud Pcnoillcal
if I li 8",b'cTlP; ,,n Leave order for miiv
l»iiblicatl»ii In L. 0r Canada wnh him at I’, u 5
I/- kPPEL, T.. dealer in lumber, laih. Hhln-lee
--- <- >-
focistifs.
treet.
VArv W. & SONS. General Dealer* In
fe.?*" “d
Oppeellc
Furniture.
E oWS, /.V”
CarpetB. Picture FraincB.etc.; Hlver St.
TyERBEEK. W.. dealer in Fnrultore, Wall Paper
UeCOr*UjM *»d
Flour Mills.
WAu!i!f- ^ f'°- M*nnfaciurer8 of
«» will, n M loar- Pr,,l'rlH“,r* of Standard Roll-
er Mill*. Dally capacity. 80" hir-el*.
Hardware.
TT’ANTEKS BROS,, dealer* in general hard-
N?.W E,;ih«r,?1ee;,nd ^  a ^ ecla11^
L 0. cf 0. F.
of Odd t-ellowB,
Fellows’ Hall,
of each week.
V lining brother* are cordially Invited
I. D Daldu., 8i-c’y.
— ^ ---- — 
I. very body is requested to meet in
tbe } oung Men's Repub ican club
looms next Monday evening, October
1-st, for the purpose of making arrange-
ments for the excursion to Indianapo-
lis, Wednesday, Oct. 3.
Mr. Jacob Den Herder of Zeeland
was nominated for State Senator in
this district by the Republicans Gn I "t“; 0luli'1'cu Ul'uue 80ing n
Tuesday. This is an excellent uomi- j sc,ioiw i,,il,ry "as incurred,
nation; and Mr. Den Herder will be -*•*—
elected by a large majority.
--- - -
La:-t Saturday afternoon about tour
0 cb)ck, a team of horses, attached to
a lumber wagon, and belonging to a
farmer by the name ol'Van derSchraaf,
became frightened on Eighth Street ami
ran away. For about a minute and a
half they had Biver and Seventh streets
all to themselves. Nobody made any
efTort to stop them as they were going
at the rate of forty miles an hour, and
probably would be running yet if the
exertion had not been too great. No
damage was done. Another team ran
The ^exorcises will be as follows:
forning service at 9:30 a. m. by Rev.
L M. Steffens, D. D. and Rev. H. E.
)osker. At 2 p. m. addresses by Rev.
E. Dusker and Rev. J. Van Der
dpnlen
Scott, I). D. and Rev. J. W. Heardslee,
D. D. The music and singing will be
very fine. There will be no servhes
held at Hope Church Sunday evening
in order to enable the congregation to
he present.
— v'- team ran , - tfumrKS jur. Kog-
away Tuesday, on the same street, buti or8 was presented with a magnlfi-
were stopped befor go far, and no cent solid gold watch chain and other
A PIciMiaiit Surprise.
Thursday evening will he a memory
able one in tbe heart of at least one of
our respected fellow citizens. A num-
ber of gentlemen had congregated in
the rooms of the express office when a
committee was sent out in search of
Mr. W. If. Rogers, formerly proprietor
of the News. Returning with the
uctim Mr. Alfred Huntley explained
the object of the gathering, and after
a few well chosen rema ks Mr R tr-
&
J. R. Kleyn left for Chicago on Fri-
day evening, for the purpose of pur-
chasing new machinery to put into his
factory.
Mr. W. S. Brown, of Toledo, Ohio,
t ravelling passenger agent of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern R’y was
in the city Thursday.
^ The “Great Do Boo” the king of the
HRick wire, who has notan equal in the
United States or Canadas in his line,
was in the city this week.
Mr. Cornelius Trompen, formerly (f
Grand Rapids, an old Hope College
student, is now attending the Chicago
College of Dental Surgery.
Mr. John Van der Haar resigned his
position as clerk of the City Hotel this
w®®k* We are sorry to learn this rs
Mr. Van der Haar was very accommo*
dating and popular with all those he
came in contact with.
Mr. John H. Eppihk, of Cadillac, was
in the city this week engaged in load-
ing on cars for the north woods the
sixty-five horse power engine and boiler,
including saw-mill, which he bought of
H. D. Moore, of Saugatuck. The mill
was shipped Thursday.
The family of C. J. Richardson, of
this city, and Mr. Wm. E. Stevens, of
Port Townsend, W. T., brother of Mrs.
Richardson, who has been visiting here
for the past week, left for Berrien
Springs yesterday, Friday, to attend a
family reunion. They expect to return
in a few days.
Tlmnk*.
F. & A. M.
A Refnil*!- Communication of Unitt Lone*.
F- * A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall1€»J# k, AX A ...  4.taOV|,|C |1M|I
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednead*v
evening Jan.J5. Feb. •», March 21, April 25*
A. Hir.NTLET. W. M.
O.Bbitxaii, &c' V.
x. o: T. M.
fTAN OORT, J. B., dealer In General Hardware.
..L.8,0VC,-n oile’ clc* Klahth
trect, opp. Boat Office. h
vAiffi.KuE '.as r.-
Corner River and Eighth street. '
Hotels.
partlLUlar* jjlvcn on application.
C. D. Wisk, Commander.
W. A. HoUiIY, R. K
©ut ilnrbcts.
— ^ --- --
Mrs. IL B. Best, of this city, made
seventeen entries of specimens of her
needlework at the Grand Rapids fair.
She received thirteen premiums. This
is a desen ed testimonial to Mrs. Best's
skill in doing artistic needlework.
The Chicago and West Mich R'y
( ompany have issued a new time card,
which took effect Sunday, Sept. 23rd!
A few changes have been made, which
it will be well for the reader to make a
note of. The train from Hart, Pent-
water, Muskegon and Grand Ilavan,
now arrives in this city at 5:15 p. m.
aud leaves for Grand Rapids at 5:20,, , « u,cu» iui u mi 20,
w ! !70“D’ wl'ois 1'“*- instead of <1:10 a» formerly; tlie train
tm of the Methodist Church in this froip Grand liapids which formerly left
the for Grand Haven, Muskegon Pent-
---- -- WilUlttJ 1(1
city for the next year, occupied
pulpit for the first time last Sunday,
and was greeted by a large congre-
gation both morning and evening.
-  ^ __
cated In the buelneas center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
Ute, Free bus in connection with the hotel.
PARK HOUSE, Darld L. Boyd, proprietor. HasA been thoroughly renovated - • •
nlahed. Terms moderate.
treets.
— an newly fur-
i!or. Fish and Ninth
PDCENIX HOTEL. Ja*. Ryder. Proprietor, lo-A cated near depot ol C. <fc W. M. R’y. A well
I apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Produce, Etc.
(WUOLBBi?B.)
ifMrrerfwf mrif fYtdav ou E. J. Panino/on.)
20 Ceni!‘: “W- rterttoney.
10c; Onions, 40c; Potatoes 25c; A| pies, 10 to 25cD A «RET AIL.
Apple* 30 to 40o; Beat.* *3.75; Buttei. 20 to 24c •
Kgg*. 15c. Honey, 18c; Onions. 73; Fotatoe*. 35 fcl
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by IF. U JUach.\
iuckwheat. H.V- Hr«n u mo n,. . n..
Ilc^tro'1’,?0' BraDH W*" ^^arlcy¥ Co™ Meal
Livery and Sale Stables.
UARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
AA land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh eta.
[OPKINS.G. W., proprietor of Market Street
L Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnonta
» rwt t, inT P b0'H25; rn
aJ[?« 45c.: Timothy Seed. $2.25; Wheat’
wliito, 88c; Red Fulls. 88c: Lancaiter Red Od’RETAIL. ' '
inn k.kW5?*oV Bra,,- * i00 Uarley. Vli Clover eced, $1 lb., $5 50; Torn
Meal. V lii) i*. » orn
---- -
List of letters remaining in tlie post
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 27th,
1888: Robert Clark, W. M. Cummer’,
Mrs. Leon S. Graves, Mr. & Harring-
ton, Miss Bertha McElheny, Mrs.
Bradford Smith.
J- G. Van Puttkn, P. m.
The Francis Labadie Company will
open a two nights engagement in this
city next Monday evening, October
Isr, producing Pygmalion and Galatea.
Tickets now on sale at Breyman &
Son’s jewelry store. This is a flrat-
ciass company and should be patron-
ized.
water and Hart at 6:10 p. m. now leaves
at 0:85 p. m.; the morning express from
Chicago leaves at 5:10, and the evening
train from Allegan arrives at 0:15.
There will be a grand excursion to
Indianapolis next Wednesday October .T' "ugeis ,ms enJ°-vea 1,1 a week
3rd, to visit Gep. Benjamin Harrison I Jhere are 8everal countics Jet to
Republican candidate for President of fr0m' —
i Du had at all limes.
There will be a grand Republican
rally at the Opera House in this city
next Thursday evening, October 4th,
and the Hon. Frank Pltimley, of Vet-
Mg. mfiissetsBisa SiJttKXSSJlllCSfSiSsfe pSiTiof- Kif&j*™,*
the United States. Gov. Luce and
family, and Chas. E. Belknap, republi-
can nominee for Congress for this Dis-
tiict, with his family, and other promi-
nent Republicans, will accompany the
excursion. The train, which is a
8P®ciaI, consisting of sleeping cars, will
leave Holland at 1:45 p. m. and run
through to Indianapolis, arriving there
at 11 p. m. Returning train will leave
union depot at Indianapolis at 6 p. m.
Thursday, October 6th .arriving in Hol-
land early Friday morning. Fare forTim a. • • « ..
tokens of the esteem in which he is
held by bis numerous friends in this
city. The recipient was taken com-
pletely by surprise and for once in bis
life was unable to express his deep
feeling. “Silence is golden” at times
and in this case was unalloyed. Several
speeches were made by those present
all breathing the same spirit of warm
brotherly love and friendsclilp. Regrets
for his near departure from the city
and best wishes for his success in his
new field of labor were heartily be-
stowed. It occurs to the writer that
tlie old adage, “we never appreciate
our friends so much until we lose
them,” may have application in this
case.
This is the second affair of the kind
Mr. Rogers has enjoyed in a week; and/
 Imrr, 1 , ‘t tO llg|fr
Republican Meeting.
A large. and enthusiastic meeti
£ litor Xcuh.
Rev. H. D. Jordan and family desire,
h rough your paper, to thank the kind
riends whose hearts and homes were
>pened to receive them, while passing
liiough the weary labors connected
vith packing and moving.
We also thank those who so ardently
lesired our return for the fourth year,
or accepting, as they do, the decision
9f the appointing power of our Church,
fs the probable indications of Provi-
dence. We are pleased to see that
Qiey are fitting up and beautifying
tie parsonage and church, for tho
o icupancy of our beloved and worthy
successor, Rev. R. C. Crawford and
wife, who, we hope and pray, may
g ither many souls into the fold of
C irist, for whom we have labored.
“One soweth and another reapeth,
sp then neither is he that soweth any-
thing, neither he t hat reapeth, but God
v ho giveth the increase.”
Our Grace also unites with us in ex-
pressions of real gratitude for tho com-
I’lete, and nicely arranged surprise,
r:hat overtook us at the quiet home of
our dear friends, Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mabbs, the last night of our stay in
Holland. Also for the impressive
speech of our beloved Bio. Holly with
which he presented her a beautiful gui-
tar, the gift of friends, expressive **
r
u-iR i,pLi murur7w,7a3l,u "^“H^Uieir appreciation of her labo& in the
the Young Men's Republican Club, at
their headquarters, on River street. In
the absence of President G. J. Dieke-
ma and Vice President II. Vaupell,
Mayor De Roo presided and performed
the duties of chairman. Hon. Geo. W.
McBride, of Grand Haven, who stayed
over on purpose, delivered an eloquent
----- VT'*J rare Ior address, speaking fully forty minutes
t°r0Un «tn5\rinclUding upon tl,e Political issues of the dav’
rEVe'7 0ne is i enier‘ng into the tariff question, which
nMted, irrespectite. of party. For he handled in a sound and convincing
le could not utter.
At Cedar Springs, a town of eleven
 twelve hundred inhabitants, a cor-
*' " elcome meets us. The parsonage
’ing nicely papered and we are as-
of the hearty cooperathurand
M,
Everybojt ' abd West MWi “ann^ 8l‘o wing clearly that a tariffd  CC’ or 860 , to* Protection, which is advocated byi ’ j the Republican party and is now the
blip of tho Church in our labors of
re. But while wo enter this new
fiCd in the name of Jesus, desiring on-
Bjthe glory of Him, who redeemed us
with his blood, we shall still pray that
victory may rest upon tlie banner of
tilie cross in Holland.
mM
j
i
v..w i«8cu me ttepum  of
tills city, and said that it was the po-
liticalduty of every one to goto the
polls election day and work with all
tlieir power for Harrison and Morton
trad the whole Republican ticket from ’
top to bottom. Other speakers followed
Mr. McBride and made short addresses.
After the speaking the regular order
of business of the club was taken up.
......
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Jordan.
-
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NEWS RECORD.
I upon <he advisability of establiahing limi*
I lar societies in every town and city in the
country.
William Warren, the veteran come*
dian, died at his home in Boston, aged 76
years. He retired from active life about
six years ago. He was a native of Phila-
delphia and very popular with the profes-
sion and pubhc.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
IY OP THE EVENTFUL
fening s op a week.
HAP-
CoramercUI. and Imluatrlal
i (tom AIT Over the Land— Fires, Ac-
uta, and Crimea— The Gist of the
> In a Pew Lines.
ILTON WESTON A FREE MAN.
Pennsylvania Board of Pardons at Last
Grants His Prayer.
A Harrisburg (Pa.) special is as fol-
Weston, the Chicago millionaire who
l serving a five-year sentence In the Western
nltentlary (or contributory murder In cans-
j the death of a man named Haymaker during
fight between the employes of the two
MILTON WESTON,
lover the possession of a piece of land In
i Pennsylvania about four yean ago, has
giving tneir reasons for the pardon the1 going into many details
the trial There was nothing In the
) to controvert the allegation of Weston
; in all be did he believed be was conforming
ia strict letter of the law in his efforts to
itaio what he believed to be his rights. It
difficult, says the Board, to see wherein
m mss more guilty than others who were
it and concerned with him. Weston’s
was strondy recommended by many
ent people, all of whom declared he was
and peaceable citizen. Weston at
> to tus home in Chicago.
NEARING THE PENNANT.
Ball Clubs That Are Tet In the Race.
The relative standing of the clubs oom-
ig for the championship is shown by
i following table:
' ••••••••••*••••••#«
»•••• • • • eee
see# eeteeee < I
.63
........................
**»••••••••###••••#•••••» .45
• •••seeeeeeeeeeeseaeee .43
Won. Lost
•••••eeeeseeee.
i City.
Won.Iost.1 American. Woo. Lost
tMotoM ..... 70 85 8t Louis ........ 81 37
86 Brooklyn ........ 73 43
89 Athletic ......... 69 45
48 Cincinnati. ...... 68 49
89 Cleveland ....... 48 67
68 Baltimore ....... 50 71
42|Louiivllle ....... 43 77
6J Kansas City.... 36 73
Ett*-.
Congressional Nominations.
Col. Thomas W. Hiooinson has
nominated for Congress by the
Hassaohnsetts District Democrats.
)BKBX J. Vance, of New Britain,
been senominated for Congress by
nocrats of the First Connecticut
IE Hon. Z. 8. Westbrook has been
for Congress by the Demo-
in the Twentieth New York District.
>n. Wm. H. Collins, of Quincy, has
nominated for Congress by the
___ District Bepnblicans of Illinois.
CONOBBSSMAN N. C. BLANCHABD has
renominated by the Democrats of
' Fourth Louisiana District.
'A. F. Wilson is the Republican candi-
for Congress in the Fifth Kentucky
The Third Massachusetts District Re-
icans have nominated A. W. Beard
1 Congress.
The Democrats of the Fifteenth Ohio
ict have nominated J. B. Spriggs for
M.
•The Second District Democrats of
„ renominated Frank Lawler, and
Third District Democrats nominated
B. Freshwater.
A Fatal Quarrel.
George S. Elwood, a cattle man of
anleaf, Kan., shot and killed John D.
rilson, who had sold some mortgaged
srty about which they had quarreled.
PASSING PENSION BILLS.
Widow of Gen. Sheridan to Receive
$3,600 a Year.
Tre Senate paaied all tho pen* ion billi on th«
' r, 114 in number, on tho 25th insc
them was the bill granting a pension of
I a year to the widow of Gen. Sheridan. Mr.
1*® waa opposed ^ tha bllj but wou]d
t himself with voting •No" on ita nasi we.
mother bills passed were thOM gE
l of way throogh the Indian Territory to the
renworth and Klo Grande and the fet Louis
San Francisco Railroads, for the relief of
upon the old Camp Sheridan military
Jon in Nebraska, and amending section
H. 8., aa to permits for the use of petro-
ta steamboats not carrying paisemrers.
Wll to regulate the course at the Naval%f by the House, with an
nmit making the maximum ago for the ad-
i « a cadet 21 years, and the minimum 10
A favorable report was made to the Houso
he Senate bill providing for the asccrUJn-
1 0{tb« amount due the Fottawatomlb In-
of Michigan and Indiana under certain
svlMions. The House passed the joint
i requestin',' tho President to negotiate
Ico for tba creation of an International
Jrion to determine all questions toueb-
i boundary line where it follows the bed of
~i Grande and Rio Colorado.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
conv«ntion of the United Typo
wag held in New York City, and
sd until Oct. 3, 1881), when the
will convene in St. Louie,
were elected ae follows: Pres-
idrew McNally, of Chicago; Vice
L. L. Morgan, New Haven;
sMicboel, Philadelphia: W. E.
W. C. Waine. Milwau-
Lewie, Portland; W. A. Shep-
to. Thomas D. Parker, Presi-
Motual Benefit Typo tho tie, of
>. the only organization of the kind
ft addreiied the convention
The jury in the celebrated Jones County
(Iowa) calf case, after being out forty-eight
honre, returned a verdict for plaintiff for
$1,000. Robert Johnson, the plaintiff,
says this will end tho case. The trial has
been pending In various courts for over
fourteen years, aud bos bankrupted several
well-to-do people. Tho calf was worth
about $45.
A SPECIAL from Beaver, “No Man’s
Land," says that tho Oklahoma Territorial
Convention nominated O. G. Chase for
delegate to Congress and pnt a fall ticket
for the Territorial Council in the field.
The platform asks that “No Mon’s Land”
be placed under control of the Stale of
Colorado until it perfects laws of its own.
and calls upon Congress to drop political
strife and legislate m tho interest of “No
Man’s Land, " where it is badly needed.
Benjamin E. Hopkins, assistant cash-
ier of the defunct Fidelity Rank of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, now serving a term in tho
Columbns Penitentiary, is very sick with
the dropsy, and has been in a comatose
condition for several days. Efforts, so far
unsuccessful, have been made to secure
his pardon, so that ho may die at home.
When tho night express on the Fort
Wayne Road which left Chicago for Pitts-
burg arrived at Alliance, Ohio, William
Syms, the baggngemaster, was found
dead in the express-cur with a bullet
wound in his head and a revolver lying by
his side. The cause of the suicide is not
known. Ho lived in Pittsburg.
The Cincinnati Order of Cincinnatus
has sued for $25,000 damages for allege l
infringement of the rights of the order in
the exhibit on of the Kiralfy spectacular
show entitled “Rome Under Nero."”
is Safe from frost. In portions of Ken-
tucky heavy nuns injured the tobacco and
corn crops probably to the extent of 15
ner cent., but the fruit crop has improved.
.Tho weather conditions have also been fa-
vorable for wheat seeding throughout the
winter- wheat States as far south as Ten-
nessee.
At Montreal Chief Justice Dorian de-
cided that the money found on Pitcher,
the defaulting treasurer of the Union Na-
tional Bank of Providence, when he was
arrested, must be returned to tho bank.
The Dominion Government is laying a
cable from Wolfe Island to Howe Island
in Lake Ontario.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
An Athens special says seven Greek war
ships have been ordered to be ready to pnt
to sea at once. The whole fleet will proceed
to Turkish waters. The recent seizure of
a Greek vessel at Chios has been tho sub-
ject of protest by tho Greek Govern-
ment. The Porte refused to give a satis-
factory reply.
Ex-Marshal Bazaine is dead, his do-
raise occurring at Madrid, Spain, from
heart trouble. Ho had been ill but a
short time.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
At tho annual meeting of the General
Masonic Relief Association of tin United
States and Canada at Louisville, Ky., J.
R. Pope, of New York, was elected Presi-
dent.
A telegram from the Collector
of Customs at Brownsville, Terns,
dated the 23d, and received at Washing-
ton by Acting Secretary Thompson, gave
information that an armed mob had
taken possession of Rio Graudo City-
on account of the killing of a Mexican
named Catrino Garza, by a customs
officer, who went to Fort Ringgold for
protection. The civil authorities of Star
County were reported powerless aud a re-
quest made for orders to be telegraphed
for the military at Ringgold to protect
the Customs House and city. Secretary'
Thompsou replied by asking if troops were
still needed, but not receiving an answer
did not take any action.
A COLD rain and drizzle, unfavorable
to yellow-fever patients, continued all day
and night at Jacksonville, Fla., tho 24th,
hut only five deaths were reported. There
were 113 new cases— 85 colored aud 22
white persons. It is impossible to give
the number of cases not reported. One
physician has had 130 cases, very few of
which were reported. The Board of
Health of Fernandina announces a case
in that city.
Violin, worth $5,000, owned by Charles
Dickerman, of New York, and Misty Way,
worth $4,000, tho property of Cyrus Mot-
ter, of Marion, Ind., were burned to death
in the burning of J. B. Bhockenry’s stable
at the fair grounds at Louisville, Ky.
Francois Achilla Bazaine.ex-Manhal of France,
was born Feb. 13, 1811, and entered tho French
•npy *• * private in 1831. He aerved in Algeria
In 1832, and In Spain againit the CarlUU, where,
for disting ished courage and ability, he waa
promoted to be a Lieutenant aud tbeu Captain,
and also rocoivod the Croas of the Legion o Hon-
0I-r.2u ‘I10 Crl,ll0<m war he was made a General
of Brigade and General of Division. He was pro-
moted to bo a Commander of tho Legion In 18W.
In 1859 he served in tho campii^n against
^rtria When the French Invaded Mexico in
18 2 he held high command, and succeeded Mar-
shal Forey as heart of the forces in 1863, when he
received the Grand Cross. The next vear he was
made a Marshal of F'rance. In 1863 the Emperor
Napoleon promoted him to be Commander-in-
chief of the Imperial Guard. The war with Ger-
many. 18 0 1, furnished tho scene of llazaine's
highest distinction and of his hist-'ric dis-
grace. At the outbreak of hostilities he
commanded tho Third Army Corps, near
Metz. When the battles of Worth and
Forl.a?h had been fought, disastrously to the
* vouch army, Marshal Ho/aiue took comm nd
of i he main armies of the empire. On Aug. 14,
1670. he began a retreat front Metz, and fought
and lost tho bloody battles of Mars-la-Tour
and Urarolotte before being forced back into
Metz. This stronghold was invested promptly
Vi Prince Frederick Charles, and on Oct ‘if.
18i0, Hazalne surrendered. One hundred and
seventy thousand private soldiers, over six
thousand officers, fifty Generals, and three Mar-
shals of Franco were made prisoners of war on
this occasion, th? largest number of men ever
U en at one time Bazaine fled to England.
Ihis awful blow to tho military pride of tho
French people was followed in 1873 by the trial
de
of l azamj by court-martial for having failed
He was sentenced to r.rada-to do his duty.
tion and death. MocMahou. President of the
French republic, commuted the sentence to im-
prisonment for twenty yeirs in a fortress.
Be— * — --- - 1 • -Mzaine waa taken to »ho Isle Sainto Mar-
guerito, in the Mediterranean Sea, from whence
ho escaped after nine mouths' imprisonment.
CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER. ZZ™*. ",mpl“mo°t ,0 th0 otlier“-
Tho eating waa faithfully and Industri-
ously attended to for nearly three hours,
wheu Judge Drummond arose and tapped
on the table. Ho briefly defended the Chief
Justice from the attacks of those who op-
posed his confirmation. The Judge had
been Mr. Fuller's friend for many years, and
ho thought that a man who had gone in and
A MAGNIFICENT BANQUET GIVEN IN
HIS HONOB.
A Memorable Gathering of Noted Jurists
and Others In Chicago to Hid Godspeed
to Melvillo W. Fuller — Eloquent Ad-
dresses by Prominent Men.
[Chicago special dispatch.]
It was a historic banquet given at tho
Palmer Houso in this city in honor of Mol-
vlllo W. Fuller on his assumption of tho
office of Chief Justice of tho United States.
Tho organizers of the banquet were his
fellow members of tho bar and bench, and
they were joined in their manifestation by
the foremost citizens of Chicago. Repub-
licans and Democrats all united in their
tribute to a man whom the city delighted
to honor. When tho doors of tho Palmer
House dining-room were thrown open be-
fore Judge Drummond and Mr. Fuller about
6:30 p. m., the breath of Eden touched their
nostrils. Tho Rev. Dr. Fleetwood, on tho
Judge's loit,* probably thought of Panullse
with its unfading flowers, its golden light
and silvery sheen. Mr. Fuller will be for-
given if lie thought it the garden of the gods
and tho strains of music were from Olym-
pus. He might have hesitated to take
Jupiter’s seat or oven n place in tho row of
American gods who sat behind tho long
table at the ncad of tho dining-room. But
Mr. Fuller is tho greatest god in American
politics. He is greater than anv politician
and beyond their reach. Ho is higher than
tho rulers and their laws, for lie establishes
them or sets them aside. He is tho Chief
Justice of tho highest tribunal this side of
heaven, and tho banquet was in his honor.
Half hidden behind the stands and baskets
of flowers that stood in tho center of tho
tables were rows of glasses, thin as paper
and translucent as u fancy. From tho chun-
out before the people for thirty years with-
out a blemish on nfiis moral character could
NOTABLE OBOUP.
not bo smirched by political envy or malice
ing tho cl
Ho viiited Gtrinany ami En'tlnnd, then removed
to Spain, and made bit residence ut Madrid,
whore lie had since res.ded.
CHICAGO’S NEW POSTMASTER.
The President has appointed Gen.
Walter C. Newberry Postmaster at Chi-
cago, vice S. Corning Judd.
Gen. Walter C. Newbsrry was bom In Onolda
County, New York, on Doc. 23, 1835. He lived on
a funn until he was 17 vears of age, with the ex-
ception of two years spent an Oneida Seminary,
Cozenovia, and one year at Dr. Prentice'*
chool, Genova. His father. Amaaa S. New-
berry, was extensively engaged In the hop
trade, and at the age of 17 years Walter was
lent out on the road as an acont. a business la
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The Republicans of the Tenth Michigan
District have nominated Frank W. Wheeler
for Congress.
The Delaware Republican State Con-
vention met at Dover, and nominated
Charles H. Treat for Congress and these
electors: Gen. Henry Dupont, of Kent;
James R. Hittaker, of Sussex, and Joshua
Marvel.
The Democrats of the Tenth Ohio Dis-
trict nominated Wm. E. Haynes for Cou-
gross.
Congressman Gear has been renomi-
nated by the Republicans of tho First Iowa
District.
The Republican Territorial Convention
of Arizona nominated Gen. Thomas F.
Wilson for Congress.
The Prohibitionists of tho Fifth Illinois
District have nominated Rev. J. M.
Strong, of Lake Connty, for Congress.
Maj. James A. Connolly has declined
to accept tho Republican nomination for
Congressman in tho Thirtieth Illinois Dis-
trict. It is intimated that Cnpt. S. P.
Mooney, of Springfield, is likely to be
chosen in his stead.
George L. Yaple has boon nominated
by the Democrats of tho Fourth Congres-
sional District of Michigan for Congress.
Congressional nominations have boon
made as follows: The Hon. Richard Crow-
ley by tho Thirty-third New York District
Republicans; tho Hon. P. J. Connell, by
First Nebraska District Republicans, or.
the nineteenth ballot.
OEM. W. C. NEWBERHT.
which he wn» very ncceneful for four years.
He spent a portion of each year in Chicago. In
ho entered the lam* Inko shlDtiinB Am1850 rge la e ipp g firm of
Olivsr, Newberry & Co., at De roit But when
tho call to arras came he hastened back to New
York, and enlisted in August. 1881, in the Eighty-
fint New York Infantry. A few mouth) later
found him an ambitious young private ou the
banks of the Potomac. Ho received his com-
mission in November as F'irst Lieutenant, in
which rank ho par.icipated in the Ponisular
campaign, through which he rose to a Cap-
toncy. In 1863 he returned to New York and
helped to organize the Twenty-fourth Cavalry,
returning to the front as its Ma or. In autumn
of that year he became Lieutenant Colonel and
In 1«j4 Colonel of the regiment, succeeding its
commander, who fell in the first action of the
Wll Jemese. In March, 1865, ho wai brevetted
Brigadier General “for gallant and distinguished
services at Dfnwtddie Court House,* which was
the scene o( the first day's battle of Five Forks.
Gen. Newberry was seriously wounded there,
and on July 1 was mustered out of the service, a
Brigadier General at the ago of In 187(1
G n. Newberry removed to Chicago, and with
Col. Raulston engaged in the hrewer's-supply
business on Market street, and later at 79. 81,
and 83 Klnziu street, where tho firm is still lo-
cated
CHIEF JUSTICE MELVILLE W. FULLER,
iloiiers hung strands of emllax entwined
with yellow roses, and pendent from tho
center, Imlls of Marcchal Niel roses. The
white shades and tho glittering electric
lights looked like huge daisies. A rope o*!
smiiax, looped with pink and yellow roses,
festooned tho front of the honored guest’s
table.
In front of Judge Drummond, who pre-
sided. was an immenso bank of dork-red
American beauty roses. Behind tho vener-
able Judge a pointed arch of daisies, roses,
asters, aiul smiiax supported a floral piece
representing the scales of justice. A basket
of rare flowers was suspended in tho arch.
Hanks of white anil pink roses, baskets of
cardinal, floral scales, white dahlias, and a
path of fern leaves strewed the Chief Jus-
tice's table. On each of the forty-live tables
in the body of tho room stood a different
lloral design.
On Judge Drummond’s right sat the guest
of the evening, the Chief Justice of tho
United States Huprome Court, tho Hon.
Melville W. ruiler. His hair was no whiter,
his face no ruddier than those of “Mel"
Fuller, as his associates called him a few
months ago. He laughed and chatted with
the venerable Judge with tho white fringe
and high collar under Ids chin, or said some
pleasant thing to tho handsome and dis-
tinguished-looking Judge of the Federal
Court. Walter (J. Gresham, on ids right.
Judge Gresham was ki frequent conversa-
tion with Gen. Crook. United States army,
the In'! inn lighter who so narrowly escaped
Geronlmo.
Next the General was Judge Brndwell
and Judge Caton. tho white-haired old pio-
neer. with his old-fashioned frilled sldrt.
Beside him was Judge Trumbull, once an
honored Republican leader and prominent
candidate for the Presidency, an ox- Uni ted
States Senator, and a man full of honorable
years. Judge Jenkins sat next, and beside
him Joseph Medill. Judge Gregory was at
tho extreme right. To the lelt of the Presi-
dent sat the minister, a youngish man with
brown side whiskers and mustache, plenty
of hair, and a pair of eye-glasses. Further
on were Judge Magruder of the States Su-
premo Court, Judge “Josh" Allen of tho
Federal Court at Springfield. Gen. Williams.
Judge Bunn of Madison. Wis.. Mayor Roche.
Dr. Johnson, and B. F. Marsh, brother-in-
law of Mr. Fuller,
The Chairman and a number of tho guests
itself. In answer harge that Mr.
Fuller was not well known, ho said that tho
new Chief Justice was exceedingly well
known In Chicago, and Cook County con-
tnint'd more than twice the population of
Vermont. This subtle reference to Senator
Edmund's opposition was received with re
pouted cheers and clapping of hands. The
speaker thought Mr. Fuller would bo an
honor to tho bench of the United States 8u
promo Court, and tho banquet was a com-
plete vindication.
THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
WORK OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Our National Law-Makers ami What Thejr
Are Doing for the Good of the Country
—Various Measures Proposed, Discussed;
and Acted On.
The Senate pasted the following bills on tha
19th; Appropriating $759, 0j0 for a postoffloe
building at 8t. Paul, Minn., and S75,000 for *
nubile building at Kalamazoo, Mich. ; to forfeit,
lands granted to the State of Michigan to aid
In the construction of a railroad from Mar-
quette to Ontonagon; to amend the river and
harbor appropriation bill of Itti in relation U>
tho use ot tho Bt. Mary s Falls and other
oanals; granting tJ the Duluth snl Win-
nipec Railroad ri.ht of way through tha
Fond du Lao Indian reeervation, Minnesota:
nuthoriziog tho construction of bridcoi a rose
the Kentucky River aud ita tributanee by tha
Louteville Southern Railroad, aud acrose* the
Miesouri within one mile of the mouth of tha
Kansas River. The retaliation bill was referred
to a sub-committee of the Senate Committee ou
Foreign Affairs, consisting of Senatora Sherman.
Everts and Morgan. Tbe House reached a vote,
on the conference report on th’ sundry civil bill-
after a long discuss on on tbe tecilou relating te
the now library building. The vote resulted-
77 ; no quorum, aud the Housayeas. 67 ; nays,
od.uuruod.
In the Senate the order reported by Mr. Ed-
munds from tho Committee on F’orolgn Rolatlona
direct-uj tho retention of the Chinese exclusion
bill having been taken up ou the '20th, Mr. Ed-
inuiids sutd that as tbe bill bad goue out of
IO)*esaiuu of the Senate the order was
At tho conclusion of tho Judge’s remarks
he proposed the health of Melville Weston
Fuller, Chief Justice of the Supremo Court
of tho United States. Tho guests arose to
their feet and some one proposed three
cheers for Mr. Fuller, Tho cheers were
given with a combination roar of jury argu-
ment.
Mr. Fuller’s voice was soft and tremulous
when ho arose. His eyes wore in sympathy
with his voice. Mr. Fuller ran briefly over
his experience with tho curly Chicago bar.
When ho mentioned tho names of Lincoln
and Drummond tho lawyers arose and
cheered until their throats were scorched.
Many other names, as those of Judge Caton
and Leonard Swott. were also loudly ap-
plauded. Ho expressed his keen apprecia-
tion of tho honor conferred on him, which
ho took ns a recognition of Chicago and the
great West rather than a personal compli-
ment. When lie took his seat the audience
again arose and gave him n round of cheers.
Judge Gresham spoko to the toast. "The
Beach," sketching tho powers of the Su-
premo Court and concluding witheiue i-ourinn a e ei u h nn ex-
pression of oonfHence in tho President’s se-
lection of a Chief Magistrate of tho highest
court in tho land. The Judge’s speech was
very brief, for Judge Moran was on the pro-
gramme to help him wrestle with tho same
subject
Judge Moran’s address dealt chiefly with
tho lower courts and their duties. He
thought the paoplo of Illinois had pcculir
cause to be proud of their judiciary. In all
the seventy years of its judicial system no
Judge had been impeached nor within fifty
years had there been a judicial scandal. la
this time great corporate relations had been
adjusted, and though many judges hud boon
elected in political contests tho integrity of
tho judiciary bud never been questioned.
He compared tho English courts with tho
American tribunals. Many newspaper edit-
ors liked tho speedy trial of criminal cases
in tho English courts, hut tho speaker ques-
tioned tho efficiency of such trials. He got
a twist at tho British lion’s tail by declaring
that while we were catching a thief tho En-
triish courts could convict an Irishman of
loving his country and send him to prison.
W. (’. Goudy and James L. High respond-
ed to "The Bar." Ex-Senator Lyman Trum-
bull spoke for “The Law-Makers.* and
Charles L. Hutchinson of “Commerce."
Letters of regret were rend from a num-
ber of prominent persons. Before the
speeches were half through tho old lawyers
began to leave, and Mr. Fuller saw his rela-
tions with the bar dissolve in u great cloud
aon*^
mu a, plicablo to tho i-reseni state of the cm*.
imrcioio, .so far m be was concerned,
tho ie»o.utioa mit;ht be laid on tbe table. So
ordered. Tne Senate bill to ratify and confirnk
n«iejiiients with the upper and middle bauds of
Spokane Indians was reported from the Com-
no. ten on Indian Affairs, explained by Mr.
Dawes, and passed. Immediately after tbe read-
’ho journal Mr. Hurnes, of Missouri,
wimwenee report oi me sundry
civil appropriation bill, aud tbe House refused,
by a vote of ;Wto47. to a^rce toil. A bill wm
reported to the Houso from the Commute*,
on Public Linds relative to a suspension of
land entries provides tuat nil laws providing for
the ilispoiuil of tho public lauds except th*
homestead law ami the laws in relation to min-
eral lauds anl the laws touching the selec-
tion of i ubljo lands by States lor educational
and u. her purposes shall be suspended until:
luu pending Jcthslulion affecting the publio
land, shall l>o disposed or the present Congress
than adjourn- No action was taken.
Tin House bill to make th# Department of
Agriculture an executive department was-
pissed by tho Senate the 21st, tbe section trans-
ferring tho Weather Bureau to the new depart-
ment being stricken out by a vote of— yeM 33*
nays, «. As passed, the bill provides that’ th*
Department of Agriculture thiill be in executive
department under tbe supervision and control
of a Secretary of Agriculture, who shall b*.
appoinUid by the President by and with th* ad-
vice and consent of the Senate. Another con-
ference report on th* sundry civil bill wm pre-
sent'd to the Senate and agreed to. The Senate
bill forfeiting the grant of lands to th# Bute of
Michigan to aid in the construction of a railroad
from Marquette to Ontonagon wm passed by the
House, after having been amended by striking
out the provision limiting the forfeiture to lands
along the unoonstructed portion of the road, and
applying also the forfeiture of the lands granted
to aid In the construction of a railroad from On-
tonagon to the Wisconsin Bute line. The Hons*
also passed tho bill to suspend tho operation of
th* pre-emption, timber-culture, and desert-
land laws.
The genera] deficiency appropriation bill wag
passed by the Senate the 24th iust„ after
amondm?nts appropriating nearly $1,003,000 had
been added. The principal new appropriationa
are $184,142 to re mburse ChickMaw funds for
men ys Improperly disbursed therefrom : $40,000
In further aid of tuo Industrial Christian Home
Association of Utah ; $77,038 for compeniatlon
of postmasters under these of March 3, 1883 l
$144,092 for the Now York Central Railroad Com-
pauy, lieiug the amount of a finding by th*.
Court of Claims ; $20,003 tor a steam yacht for
the collector at Key West, Fla., to onforc*
smuggling and quarantine laws: $146,293 for
Government transportation* by Baltlmor* and
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad Companies
amt the HoU^m l aud Improvement Com-
pany; and *276,0.0 for Indemnity for
Chinese outrages In the Territories. An
additional section was a'so In .erted In
the bill extending all tbe criminal laws of th*
United Stales to “No-M'-n's Laud* and placing
that territory within ibe judicial district of
Kans as. Tbe Senate passed a bill allowing sny
person who hss t'baudoned or relinquished
homestead entry l)eforo the expiration of th*
requisite six mouths to make another entry not
exceeding a quarter-section of land. The Hous*
agreed to the conference report on the sundry
civil nppr priation bill eioupt tbe Congrersional
Library Building festuro. A further conferenc*
report was ordered, Tbe I.a Crosse (Wls.>
bride bill was passed by the House.
resent recalled the banquet (riven the Right
Ion. John Duke. Lord Coleridge. Chief
market reports.
Justice of England, live years ago. That
banquet, as thin, was given by tho Chicago
Bar Association. Then Judge Drummond
also presided. At both banquets JirJce
ibr" — '* K
AMONG THE GUESTS.
of smoko and float out on tho strains oi
"Home, Sweet Homo." and for tho last time
ns a Chicago lawyer ho shook hands with
his follow-members of tho bar. Ho emerged
from tho banquet hall tho people’s supremo
judicial ruhr and belonging to them.
LYNCHING IN STEEL YILLE, M0.
Trumbull and Mr. Fuller responded to
-SPOt
toastfl. Five years ago E. B. Washburno.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Choice to Prime Steers. $ r.25
Good ............. j ...... 5..V)
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The trade review of R. G. Dun & Co.
for last week is os follows:
The volume of legitimate busineii continuni
to improve. Crop report* are altogether favor-
able m ti com. Tbe general average of prices
hM again declined slightly. The yiold of wheat
la 80,003,000 to 90, 099, (Am buahela short of a full
crop. Official reports show that the money in
circulation of all kind! was about $l,3ullb3U,(Xk)
Sept. 1, against $1,321,003,000 * year ago, and
the TreMury has put out tlds month shout
$2, **',000 more than it has taken UT. besides
adding to circulation the amount of gold and
liver coinage. For tbe last week the
addition to circulation wm $3,300,000. The pre-
liminary statements for August show that tb*
exports of breadstuff*, provisions, cattle, cotton,
aud oil were $8,577,338, smaller than for th*
sam* month Imi year, or 23 per cent. Wheat
baa been moderately Mtive, with sslas of an,.
000,0*} bushels, and only one-quarter cent ad-
vance in price, while corn has declined on* aud
three-quarter cent*, oate oue-baif a cent, aud
*lls three-quarter# of a cent. Pork products ar*
higher, dressed hogs 10 cent* an 1 lard 50 cent*
per 100 pounds. Exports of wheat from this
•ounlry for July and August amount to 18^00,-
003 busbois, flour included, against »,7f<0,0u0.Imi ___
bushels Imi yeir, and the supply remaining for
•xport is probably about W,0c0,u00 busnel*
greater than last year’s exports for the re it of th*
•rop year, rae busineii failures number 228. as
•ouq-arad with 217 lait wee* and 234 the week
| prevloua to the list. For the corresponding
week of Ust year the figuns were 18J.
The Sigual-nenica weather-crop bulle-
tin sigrt that reports from the com belt in-
dicate that tbe unusually large corn crop
Common
Hoos-Fhlppiug Grades ..........
Khkki* ............................
Wo hat— No. 2 lied ...............
Cons— No. 2 .... . .................
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Ktk— No. .......................
Bcttki:— Cb'dcn Crcnmory ......
Clli.tMK— F'ull Cream, flat ........
F>ioa-Fr«*h ....................
I’.jTatoli— Car-lots. j>or bu ......
1‘ouu— Mess .....................
MILWAUKEE,
Whkat-CrsIi ....................
Cohn— No. .t .....................
Oath-No. 2 White ............
iiYE-No. 1 .......................
Baulky— No. 2 ...................
C* 6.75
OT 6.00
OT 4.50
OT 7.00
OT 4.00
OT .95m
$
•r
OT 14.75
an ex-Minister of this Government, spoke,
tho brilliant Emory Storrs responded to a
toast, Isaac N. Arnold delivered an nd/lrcss,
and Senator John A. Lognn and T. Lylo
Dickey. Judge of tho Illinois Supremo Court,
we.ro present. All nro now ut the feast
spread for immortals— in tho great Some
where. Many members of tho bar were
present who mot tho English lord*, and they
and many thousands of American citizens
remember tho scant courtesy accorded
Chief Justice Waite when lie visited England
two years Inter. Lord Coleridge was ban-
queted and carried about with obsequious
.8854*9
.44 OT
•3) OT
.53 OT
.67 OT
PuKK— M**t ...................... 14.25 (314.75
DETROIT.
CattLK ............ 4.00 OT 5.25H .......................... 5.00 OT 6.75
HMLR • ...... 2.53 OT 3.75
Will. at— No. 2 Red ............... M54OT .9754
C>ns-N0.2Yel.,w ......... .455,ot .40!?
Oath— No. 2 White. ............. 30 ot 31
TOLEDO.
W II f. AT- No. 2 Hod ............... 9414OT
Cun* ............................... 46 OT
Oa . s— No. 2 W hit* ................ 25 OT
NEW YjURK.
fiATTLE ........................... <-00 OT 6.5)
H 'U* .............................. 6 25 O 7.00
B;KKP ............................ 3 50 OT 4.75
Wiikat— No. 2 Red ................ 9fl'4OT .994
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 55 ot
OATH-W. lte ...................... 35 OT .45
PottK-New Mesa...., ........... 15.25 OTIG.00
BT. LOUIS.
Cattle ...........................
Hoo* .........
.95
.m
.2534
Lewis Davis, Who Muidereil HU Friend
and Neighbor, Ifneged by Masked Men.
Lewis Davis, who was under Indlo'.ment
for tho murder of his friend and neighbor,
David Mills, was taken from jail nt Htecl-
vlllo. Mo., and lynched. Tho tragedy was
of n sensational character. Davis, who had
been In 8t. Louis for safe-keeping for six
months, was returned to Hteebille for trial.
His case was to have been culled tho morn-
ing following his arrival. Three hours be-
fore daylight forty masked men tode into
tho tow.i. and, a'tor placing pickets
on nil the streets, lending to tho
jail, proceeded to attack tho structure.
Tools were secured from a blacksmith
shop, und tho doors wore soon battered
down. While tho attack was in progress a
Deputy Sheri IT ami one guard were enpturod.
Davis fought like a demon. Ho knocked
down four of tho lynchers with n piece of
bed-post, Ho was finally overpowered and
with a rope around his nock was led out of
town nnd lynched over tho grave of Pat
W all ace, who was lynched for the murder of
the Lognn family in Davis did not con-
fess. Tho crime for which Davis was
lynched was committed January 2. Duvls
and Miller started to town to pav their tuxes.
Miller's body was found with a bullel In tho
hood nnd his pockets rifled. Tho bullet fitted
Davis’ pistol. It was a peculiar rifle boro,
nnd tho circumstantial evidenej waa strong
against him.
WiikAT — No. 2 ....................
(lynx-h
4.50 flc.oo
6.0) OT 6.75
s 3 r
t S
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Urz— No. 2 .......................
INDIANAPOLIS.
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l‘*“ M,M' '* * KANSAS CITY.'
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TUE SEAT OF HONOR,
homage. Tho American lord went
came with scarce a notice.
Tills last banquet was history— at least an
embellishment of it. Early last March Chief
Justice Waite died. Mr. Fuller was ap-
pointed to tho vacant place tho 1st of the
following May. nnd was confirmed late in
July. Justice Fuller is the first Illinois man
to receive this distinguished honor und tiio
second man from the State to wear n judicial
robe. Tiro only court in America that wears
a gown is the Supreme Court of the United
States.
At one of the tables sat a man with a faded
red mustache and hair to match. Ho was
simply John M. Hamilton. Five years ago ho
was Governor of Illinois und came from tho
capital to attend the banquet. At the tallies
sat judges of the lo^al courts nud 'from tho
Federal and State bench in this and adjoin-
,„,i THE WHIPPING-HOST STATE.
Seven Whites nnd Ten Xeg oes Got an Ag-
gregate of 225 Lashes.
[Wilmington (Del.) specie! ]
The whippings nt Newcastle Jail were re-
markable for tho number of victims, tho
ing States. The city und county legal do-
heavy penalties, und thu number of lashes
aid on. Not for many years have such a
largo number been made to "hug the post"
in one day. There were ton colored victims
and seven whites. One man got forty
lashes, four others twenty lashes, nine
others ton. nnd three others live lashes. In
all there were 223 blows struck, an average
of thirteen blows. In addition to the whip-
ping live men wore compelled to stand for
un hour in the pillory. "Sugar Awful." ouo
of tho colored men. was whipped tho sixth
time within eight years. Ho has been
r$e$«$$ ••$$•$•$••*•*$$$$$$$$$
partmonts wore represented, and the bar
sent Us leading practitioners. The business
efimmunity, the commercial circles, were
present in a largo delegation. Nearly four
hundred persons sat at tho tables. The
thief for twelve vears, and has been before
:e eight times.the Chief Justlct
Two halv-brkedh wore killed near Pem-
Mno. D. T„ Whlla trying to break a colt to
saddla.
Gladstone’s Kindness.
Tho following pretty incident of
Gladstone is related in one of our ex-
changes. About fifty years ngo several
haulers were employed in carrying pig
iron from Brymbo to Queen's Ferry.
Among tho number was one William
Griffiths, who is still alive. This man,
when going down Tinkerdale one day
with his load of iron, was accosted by a
stranger, who talked very freely with
him. Among the questions, the stran-
ger asked him how much per day he got
for carrying tho iron.
“Six and sixpence," said the carter.
“What weight have you ou the cart?"
“About a ton and a half.’’
“And what do you pay for gates?”
“Eighteen pence.”
"How much does it cost to keep tho
mare?”
"Thirteen shillings a week."
Presently they reached tho foot of
tl$e mill hill.
“How are you going to get this up
hill?” asked the stranger.
"Oh, I mum get my shuderand push
hup 'ere.”
"I’ll help you a bit,” said the stran-
ger, and he at once put his shoulder to
the cart and pushed up tho hill well.
When they reached the top the hauler
said, “You an’ me ’as been as good as
a chain ’orse.”
“Well, well,” said tho stranger, “I
don’t know how the poor horse’s legs
are, but mine ache very much indeed.
I suppose yon can manage now.”
“Yes, thank you,” said the hauler; and
wishing each other good day they sepa-
rated. As soon as the stranger was gone 1
a tradesman asked Griffiths if he knew
who bed been helping him.
"No.” said lie, “I never seen 'im be-
fore.”
"That was Mr. Gladstone,” said tho
tradesman.
“Mr. Gladstone!” exclaimed tho
hauler, "I dnnuo what 'e’ll think o’ me,
then; for I never sir’d ’im nor nothin’.
Sure I thought ’e was some farmer hor
somethin’.’’
Dark-blue Jersey flannel, trimmed with
many rows of narrow or single rows of wido
biaid in red, light-blue, cardinal, old-gold
or white, is used for tho majority of the
bathing-suits worn by ladies nnd children.
White and gray albatross flannel is also-
used. White goods generally show the
figure very plainly, but the albatross flannel
thickens when wot and consequently is de-
sirable.
The dinner-dress is of velvet or silk
trimmed with moire ribbon heavily braided.
Tho puffed sleeves aud shirred gnimpe are
of lino mull, the belt of bead pendants, and
the overskirt of lighter silk having a border
nnd baud ou the left side of the silk-braided
ribbon.
Let veils be abandoned; they are injuri-
ous to tho eyes, especially those of orape
nnd those which are spotted or figured. A
veil should never bo worn, except to pro-
~ theiect the eyes from dust or sleet, end then,
for as short a time as possible.
to
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TAliERNACLE SERVICES.
BET. DR. TALMAGE’S DISCOURSE TO
' 1118 FLOCK.
Vothlnff Haphazard About the Bible—
Superfl'iltlee a Himlerance Rather Than
a Help— We All Have Fingers Enough—
The Most Beautiful Foot.
The Key. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.,
preached on the subject, “Superfluities
a Hinderance.” His text was, I. Chron-
icles xx, 6, 7: "A man of great stature
whose fingers and toes were four and
twenty, six on each hand and six on each
foot; and he also was the son of the
giant. But when he defied Israel,
Jonathan, the son of Shimea, David’s
brother, slew him.”.
Malformation photographed, and for
what reason? Did not this passage slip
in by mistake into the sacred Scriptures,
M sometimes a paragraph utterly ob-
noxious to the editor gets into his news-
paper during his absence? Isndtthis
scriptural errata? No, no; there is noth-
ing haphazard about the Bible. This
passage of Scripture was as certainly in-
tended to be put in the Bible as the
passage, “In the Beginning God created
the heavens and the earth," or, “God so
loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son."
And I select it for my text to-day be-
11 is charged with practical and
By the people of
cause it __ ____
tremendous meaning.
God the Philistines had been conquered,
with the exception of a few giants. The
race of giants is mostly extinct, I am
glad to say. There is no use for giants
now except to enlarge the income of
museums. But there were many of them
in olden times. Goliath was, according
to the Bible, eleven feet four and a half
inches high. Or, if you do not believe
the Bible, the famous Pliny, a secular
writer, declares that at Crete, by an
earthquake a monument was broken
open, discovering the remains of a giant
forty-six cubits long, or sixty-nine feet
high. So, whether you prefer sacred or
profane history, you must come to the
conclusion that there were in those
olden times cases of human altitude
monstrous and appalling. David had
emashed the skull of one oftheso giants,
but there were other giants that the
Davidean wars had not yet subdued, and
one of them stands in my text. He was
not only of Alpine stature, but had a
surplus of digits. To the ordinary fin-
gers was annexed an additional finger,
and the foot had also a superfluous ad-
dendum. He had twenty-four termina-
tions to hands and feet where others
have twenty. It was not the only in-
stance of the kind. Tavernier, the
learned writer, says the Emperor of Java
had a son endowed with the same num-
ber of extremities. Volcatius, the poet,
had six fingers on each hand. Manpetius,
in his celebrated letters, speaks of two
families near Berlin similarly equipped
of hand and foot. All of which I can
believe, for I have seen two cases of the
same physical superabundance. But
this giautof the text is in battle, and as
David, the dwarf warrior, had dispatched
one giant, the brother of David slays
this monster in my text, and there he
lies after the battle in Gath, a dead
giant. His stature did not save him,
and his superfluous appendices of hand
and foot did not save him. The prob-
ability was that in the battle his sixth
finger on his hand made him clumsy in
the use of his weapon and his sixth too
crippled his gait. Behold the prostrate
and malformatod giant of the text: “A
man great of stature, whoso fingers and
toes were four and twenty, six on each
hand and six on each foot, and he also
was the son of the giant. But when he
defied Israel, Jonathan, the son of
Bhimea, David’s brother, slew him.”
Behold how superfluities area binder-
ance rather than a help! In all the bat-
tle at Gath that day there was not a man
with ordinary hand and ordinary foot
and ordinal^ stature that was not better
off than this physical curiosity of my
text. As physical size is apt to run in
families the probability is that this
brother of David who did the work was
of an abbreviated stature. A dwarf on
the right side is stronger than a giant
on the wrong side, and all the body, and
mind, and estate, and opportimity that
you cannot use for God and the better-
ment of the world is a sixth finger and a
sixth too, and a terrific hinderance. The
most of the good done in the world and
the most of those who win the battles
for the right are ordinary people. Count
the fingers of their right hand and they
v — 0 -
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regard to the patient, and hearing him
say, “Thank God, I have mastered the
case; he is getting well," excites in me
an admiration quite cqualto the mention
of the names of the great metropolitan
doctors, Pancoast or Gross or Joseph
C. Autchinson of the past, or the illus-
trious living men of the present. • -ir
Yet what do you see in all depart-
ments? People not satisfied with ordi-
nary spheres of work and ordinary
duties. Instead of trying to sefr.What
they can do with a hand of five fingers
they want six. Instead of usual endow-
ment of twenty manual and pedal ad-
denda they want twenty-four. A certain
amount of money for livelihood and for
the supply of those whom we leave be-
hind us after we have departed this life
is important, for we have the best au-
thority for saying, “He that provideth any apprSci
not for his own, and especially those of pieces they
his own household, is worse than an in- English sui
fidel," but the large and fabulons sums
for which many struggle, if obtained,
would be a hinderance rather than an
advantage. The anxieties and annoy-
ances that those have whose estates have
become plethoric can only be told by
those who possess them. It will be a
good thing when through your industry
and public prosperities you can own the
house in which you live. But suppose
you own fifty houses and you leave all
those rents to collect and all those ten-
ants to please. Suppose you have
branched out in business successes until
in almost every direction you have in-
vestments. The fire-bell rings at night;
you rush up stairs to look out of the
less.ust five— no more and no
r. Duff among missionaries, but
have
One
3,000 missionaries that would tell
you they have only common endowments.
One Florence Nightingale to nurse the
sick in conspicuous places, but 10,000
women who are just ns good nurses
though never heard of. The Swamp
Angel was a big gun that during the war
made a big noise, but muskets of ordi-
nary caliber and shells of ordinary heft
did the execution. President Tyler and
his cabinet go down the Potomac one
day to experiment with the Peacemaker,
a great iron gun that was to afright with
its thunder foreign navies. The gunner
touches it off and it explodes and leaves
cabinet ministers dead on the deck,
while at that time all up and down our
coasts were cannon of ordinary bore able
to be the defense of the nation, and
ready at the first touch to waken to duty.
The curse of the world is big guns.
After the politicians who have made all
the noise go home hoarse from angry
discussion on the evening of the first
Monday in November, the next day the
people with the silent ballots will settle
overything, and settle it right, a million
of the white slips of paper they drop
making about ns much noise as the fall
of an apple blossom.
Clear back in the country to-day there
Are mothers in plain apron, and shoes
fashioned fin a a rough last by the shoe-
maker nt the end of the lane, rocking
babies that are to be the Martin Luthers
«nd the Faradays and the Edisons and the
Bismarcks, and the Gladstones, and the
Washingtons, and the George White-
fields of the year 1938, and who will
make the twentieth century so bright
that this much-lauded nineteenth in
comparison will seem a part of the dark
ages. The longer I live the more I like
common folks. They do the world’s
work, bearing the world’s burdens, weep-
ing the world's sympathies, carrying the
worlds consolation. Among lawyers wc
«ee rise up a Rufus Choate or a William
Wirt or a Samuel L. Bouthand, but so-
ciety would go to pieces to-morrow if
there wore not thousands of common
window to see if it is any of your mills.
Epidemic of crime comes and there are
embezzlements and abscondings in all
directions ^nd you wonder whether any
of your bookkeepers will prove recreant.
A panic strikes the financial world, and
you are like a hen under a sky full of
hawks and trying with anxious cluck to
get your overgrown chickens safely
under wing. After a certain stage of
success has been reached you have to
trust so many important things to others
that you are apt to become tho) prey of
others, and you are swindled and de-
frauded, and the anxiety you had on
your brow when you were earning your
first thousand dollars is not equal to the
anxiety on your brow now that you have
won your three hundred thousand. The
trouble with such a one is hois spread
out like tho unfortunate one in my text.
You have more fingers and toes than
you know what to do with. Twenty were
useful, twenty-four is a hindering su-
perfluity. Disraeli says that a king of
Poland abdicated his throne and joined
tho people and became a porter to carry
burdens. And some one asked him why
he did so, and ho replied: “Upon my
honor, gentlemen, the load whicn I quit
is by far heavier than the one you see
me carry. The weightiest is but a straw
when compared to that world under
which I labored. I have slept more in
four nights than I have during all my
reign. I begin to live and to be a king
myself. Elect whom you choose, for mo
who am so well it would bo madness to
return to court."
“Well," says somebody, “such over-
loaded persons ought to be pitied, for
their worriments are real and their in-
somnia and their nervous prostrations
are genuine." I reply that they could
get rid of the bothersome surplus by
giving it away. If a man has more
houses than he can carry without vexa-
tion, let him drop a few’ of them. If his
estate is so great he cannot manage it
without getting nervous dyspepsia from
having too much, let him divide up with
those who have nervous dyspepsia, be-
cause they cannot get enough. No! thev
guard their sixth finger with more care
than they did the original five. Thev
go limping with what they call gout and
know not that, like the giant of the text
they are lamed by a superfluous toe. A
few of them, by large charities, bleed
themselves of this financial obesity and
monetary plethora, but many of’ them
hang on to the hindering superfluity till
death, and then, ns they are compelled
to give the money up any how, in their
last will and testament they generously
give some of it to tho Lord, expecting
no doubt that He will feel very much
obliged to them. Thank God that once
in a while we have a Peter Cooper who,
owning an interest in the iron works at
Trenton, said to Mr. Lester: “I do not
feel quite easy about tho amount we are
making. Working under one of our
patents i wo have a monopoly which
seems to me something wrong. Every-
body has to come to us for it and we are
making money too fast." So they re-
duced the price and this while our phi-
lanthropist was building Cooper Insti-
tute, which mothers a hundred institutes
of kindness and mercy all over tho land.
But the world had to wait 5,800 years for
Peter Cooper. I am glad for the benev-
olent institutions that get a legacy from
men who during their life were ns stingy
as death, but who in their last will and
testament bestowed money on hospitals
and missionary societies;’ but for such
testators I have no respect. They would
have taken every cent of it with them if
they could, and bought up half of
Heaven and let it out nt ruinous rent, or
loaned tho money to celestial citizens
at 2 per cent, a month and got a corner
on harps and trumpets. They lived in
this world fifty or sixty years in the
presence of appalling suffering and
want and made no effort for their relief.
Tho charities of such people are for the
most part in “paulo-post future" tense
and thev are going to do them. The
nrobnbility is that if such a one in his
last will by a donation to benevolent
societies tries to atone for his lifetime
closefistedness, the heirs at law will try
to break the will by proving the old
man was senile or crazy, and the expense
of the litigation will about leave in the
lawyer's hands what was meant for the
American Bible Society. O ye over-
weighted successful business men,
whether this sermon reach your ear or
your eye. let me say that if you are pros-
trated with anxieties about keeping or
investing these tremendous fortunes, I
can tell you how you can do more to get
your health back and your spirit* raised
than by drinking gallons of bad tasting
water nt Saratoga, Homburg, or Carlsbad
—give to God and humanity and the
Bible 10 per cent, of all your income,
and it will make a new man of you, and
from restless walking of the floor at
night you shall have eight hours sleep
without the use of bromide of potassium,
and from no appetite you will hardly be
able to wait your regular meals, and your
wan cheek will fill up, and when you die
the blessings of those who but for you
would have perished will bloom all over
; --------- -- VWU.U4UU your grave with violets if it be spring,
lawyers to see that men and women get J gladiolus if it be autumn.
wflUd^^rker ri«VflalenDtine ‘V I p«hBP8 Bome of you will take this ad-
S ” irr“d pibi!na6onP ® h far“ h?UMe ?r when over your remains the minister re-
have only ordinary equipi Ml be thank-
ful for what they have and rightly em-
ploy it. I think you all have, figuratively
as well as literally, fingers enough. Do
not long for hindering superfluities.
Standing in the presence of this fallen
giant of my text aud in this post-mor-
tem examination of him, let ns learn how*
much better off we are with just the
usual band, the usual foot. You have
thanked God for a thousand things, but
I warrant you never thanked Him for
those two implements of work and loco-
motion, that no one but the Infinite and
Omnipotent God could have ever planned
or made, the hand and the foot. Only
that soldier or that mechanic who in a
battle or through machinery has lost
them knows anything about tneir value,
and only the Christian scientist can have
rtciation of what divine master-
are. Sir Charles Bell, the
— rgeon, on the battle field of
Waterloo, while engaged in amputations
of the wounded was so impressed with
the wonderous construction of the hu-
man hand that when tho Earl of Bridge-
water gave $40,000 for essays on the
wisdom and goodness of God, and eight
books were written, Sir Charles Bell
wrote his entire book on the wisdom and
goodness of God as displayed in the hu-
man hand. The twenty-seven bones in
hand and wrist with tho cartilages and
ligaments and phalanges of the fingers
all made just ready to knit, to sew, to
build up, to pull down, to weave, to
write, to plow, to pound, to wheel, to
battle, to give friendly salutation.
Tho tips of its fingers are so
many telegraph offices by reason
of their sensitiveness of touch. The
bridges, the tunnels, the cities of the
whole earth are the victories of the hand.
Tho hands are not dumb, but often speak
as distinctly as tho lips. With our hands
wo invite, we repel, wo invoke, we en-
treat, wring them in grief or clap them
in joy, or spread them abroad in bene-
diction. The malformation of tho
giant's hand in tho text glorifies the
usual hand. Fashioned of God more
exquisitely andwondrously than any hu-
man mechanism that was ever contrived,
I charge you use it for God and the lift-
ing of the world out of its moral pre-
dicament. Emnloy it in the sublime
work of gospel handshaking. You can
see the hand is just made for that. Four
fingers just set right to touch your
neighbor's hand on one side and your
thumb set so ns to clench it on the other
side. By all its bones, and joints, and
muscles, and cartilages, and ligaments,
the voice of natdre joins with the voice
of God commanding you to shake hands.
The custom is as old as the Bible, any-
how. Jehu said to Jehonabad; “Is thine
heart right ns my heart is with thine
heart? If it be, give mo thine hand.”
When hands join in Christian salutation
a gospel electricity thrills across the
palm from heart to heart, and from the
shoulder of one to the shoulder of tho
other. Shake hands all around. With
the timid and for their encouragement,
shake hands. With the troubled and in
warm hearted sympathy, shako hands.
With tho young man just entering busi-
ness and discouraged at the small sales
and the largo expenses, shake hands.
With the child who is new from God ami.
started on unending journey, for which
he needs to gather great supply of
strength, and who can hardly reach up
to yon now because you are so muen
taller, shake hands. Across cradles and
dying beds and graves, shake hands.
With your enemies, who have done all
to defame and hurt you, but whom you
can afford to forgive, shake hands. At
the door of churches where people come
in, and nt the door of churches where
people go out, shake hands. Let pulpit
shake hands with pew, and Sabbath day
shake hands with week day, and earth
shake hands with Heaven. Oh the
strange, the mighty, the undefined, the
mysterious, the eternal power of an
honest handshaking. The difference
between these times and the millennial
times is that now some shake hands, but
then all will shako hands, throne and
footstool, across seas nation with nation.
God and man, church militant and
church triumphant.
Yea! tho malformation of this fallen
giant’s foot glorifies tho ordinary foot,
for which I fear you have never once
thanked God. The twenty-six bones of
the foot are the admiration of tho anat-
omist. The arch of the foot, fashioned
with a grace and a poise that Trajan's
arch at Beneventum or Constantine's
arch at Rome or Arch of Triumph at the
end of Champs Elysees could not equal.
Those arches stand where they were
planted, but this arch of the foot is an
adjustable arch, a yielding arch, a flying
arch, and ready formovements innumer-
able. The human foot is so fashioned
ns to stand upright as no other creature,
and leave the hand that would otherwise
have to help in balancing the body free
tor anything it chooses. Tho foot of
the camel fashioned for the sand, the
foot of the bird fashioned for the tree
branch, tho foot of the hind fashioned
for the slippery rock, the foot of the
lion fashioned to rend its prey, the foot
of tho horse fashioned for the solid
earth, but the foot of man made to
cross tho desert, or climb the tree,
or scale the cliff, or walk tho earth, or
go anywhere ho needs to go. With
that divine triumph of anatomy in your
possession, where do you walk? In what
path of righteousness or what path of
sin have you set it down? Where have
you left tho mark of your footsteps?
Amid tho petrifactions in the rocks have
been found the mark of the feet of
birds and beasts of thousands of years
ago. Aud God can trace out all tho
footsteps of your lifetime, those you
made fifty years ago are as plain as those
made in the last soft weather, all them
petrified for the Judgment day. Oh, the
foot! How divinely honored not only
in its construction but in the fact that
God represents Himself in the Bible as
having feet: “The clouds on the dust
of His feet;" "Darkness wlis under His
feet;" “The earth is my footstool." And
representing cyclones and auroclydons
aud whirlwindsand hurricanes ns winged
creatures, He describes Himself as put-
ting His foot on these monsters of the
air and walking from pinion to pinion,
saying: “He wnlketh upon the wings of
the wind." ' Thou hast put all things
under His feet," cries the palmist.
Oh, the foot! Give me tho auto-
biography of your foot from the time
you stepped out <if the cradle until to-
day and I will tell your exact character
now aud what are your prospects for the
world to come. That there might be no
doubt about the fact that both these
pieces of divine mechanism, hand and
foot, belong to Christ's service, both
hands of Christ and both feet of Christ
were spiked on the cross. Right through
the arch with both His feet to the hollow
of His footstep went the iron of torture,
and from the palm of His hand to the
back of it, ana there is not a muscle or
nerve or bone among the twenty-seven
bones of hand and wrist, or among the
twenty-six bones of the foot, but it be-
longs to Him now and forever. Charles
Reade, the great writer, lost the joint of
his forefinger by feeding a bear. Look
out that your whoiij hand gets not into
the maw of the old Cerberns of perdi-
tion. Sir Thomas Trowbridge at the
battle of Inkermann lost his foot, and
when the soldiers would carry him away
he said, “No; I do not move until the
battle is won?" So if our foot be lamed
or lost let it be in the service of our
God, our home, or our country.
That is the most beautiful foot that
goes about the paths of greatest useful-
ness, and that the most beautiful hand
that does tho most to help others. I was
reading of three women who were in
rivalry about tho appearance of the
baud. And the one reddened her hand
with berries, and said tho beautiful
tinge made hers themostbeautiful. And
another put her hand in tho mountain
brook, aud said as tho water dripped off,
that her hand was the most beautiful.
And another plucked flowers off tho
bank, and under the bloom contended
that her hand was tho most attractive.
Then a poor old woman appeared, and
looking up in her decrepitude asked for
alms. And a woman who had not taken
part in the rivalry gave her alms. And all
the women resolved to leave to this beg-
gar the question as to which of all the
hands present was the most attractive,
and she said: "The most beautiful of
them all is the one that gave relief to
my necessities, ” and as she so said the
wrinkles and rags and her decrepitude
and her body disappeared, and in place
thereof stood the Christ who long ago
said: “Inasmuch as ye did it to one of
the least of these, ye did it to me!" and
who to purchase the service of our band
and foot here on earth or in resurrection
state, had His own hand and foot lacer-
ated. _
Word Painting at Sea.
A writer in the Baltimore American
gives a graphic account of how a groat
tragedy was communicated to the pas-
sengers of a vessel far from home. What
was tho news from home ? was the ail-
absorbing question. In India I had
heard of the re-election of Lincoln. At
the Mauritius, where wo put in to mend
the breakage by a hurricane, no news
was had, or at least none that Reached
my ears. The captain was manifestly
wild with eagerness for intelligence. So
when wo. met a vessel from tho United
States “Ship ahoy!” he yelled through
the brass. Our captain bawled to him
that wo were with rice from Rangoon,
Burmah, to New York ; that we were a
long time out and had heard nothing
from America for nearly five months,
and old nows then ; gave him our longi-
tude and yelled and yelled for intelli-
gence about tho great civil conflict
which the other captain with a trumpet
threatened to split his windpipe to give,
but couldn’t. This might not last long.
Each craft was keeping exactly her own
course. The Catherine was leaving us.
Her master was willing to tell what he
knew, but had no disposition to
shorten sail for tho pleasure of our slow-
going company. But an idea had seized
that other captain. -He tossed away his
trumpet and we witnessed some quick
pantomine. Then in a few moments a
mariner, probably one of the mates, got
nimbly out over the rail, with his feet
on tho wale aud a hand on tho rail top,
and we saw that ho had slung to his
waist a paint ]x>t. *
One by one great uncouth white let-
ters appeared on tho ship’s black side.
That sailor would never have made his
fortune as a sign painter. But the let-
ters were plain enough to bo read half a
mile away. This is what came into
view: “riio War’s Over, Lincoln
Killed.”
Our old man gave a hurrah for tho
first sentence, a sort of groan at tho
next. That ended the interview.
Curative Powers of Iron Rings.
“I was somewhat surprised to read
tho other day that a] Lewiston, Me.,
blacksmith is amassing a small fortune
by the manufacture of iron and steel
finger rings which he sells to the jew-
elry trade at half a dollar each. The
reason given is that iron finger rings
have long been considered a sovereign
specific for the cure of rheumatism. I
take the story with a large grain of salt,
so far ns the price paid and the number
manufactured are concerned.
“I have not, however, tho slightest
doubt that a demand for iron finger
rings exist in jewelry stores, for such
articles have for many centuries been
8upjH)sed to possess certain medicinal
virtues. Cramp and tho ‘faliiug sick-
ness’ have for a long time past been re-
garded as ailments which could be cured
by such rings.
“The belief is said to have originated
as far back as the eleventh century, in
a ring presented by a pilgrim to Edward
the Confessor, which, after tliat ruler’s
death, was preserved as a relic in West-
minster Abbey, and was applied to the
cure of epilepsy and cramp. Hence ap-
pears to have arisen the superstition
that rings blessed by English sovereigns
were efficacious in such cases, and the
custom of blessing for distribution ou
Good Friday large numbers of ‘cramp
rings,’ which continued in existence
down to the time of Queen Mary.
“The accomplished Lord Berners,
Ambassador to Spain in the time of
Henry VIII., wrote from Saragossa to
Cardinal Wolsey : ‘If your grace re-
member me with some cramp rings ye
shall do a thing muche looked for; and
I trust to bestow thaym with Godde’s
grace. ’ ” —Jewelers' Weekly.
A Mistaken Idea of Exercise.
Women seem to think that housework,
the daily toil that reaches from sun to
sun, is sufficient ; whereas it is os a part
from exercise as lalior is from rest, as
this incident will show. And yet to be
at its best our exercise must be so reg-
ular and systematic as to seem almost
like toil. For a general rule there is
no form that does woman so much good
as walking. The best jieriod is in the
forenoon, when natural forces are
mounting up and carrying weakness
upon their tide. After the morning bath
and toilet, and time will permit the ar-
rangement, an early breakfast of milk
and a biscuit should be taken and a
start made.
Quite a number of cases of “smokers’
vertigo" have l>een investigated by Dr.
Decaisne. Of sixty-three patients,
forty-nine were between 60 and 66 years
of age. More than half of them suf-
fered also from digestive troubles, sleep-
lessness, palpitations, etc. In most
cases the symptoms disappeared on re-
moval or abatement of the cause, while
thirty-three out of thirty-seven cases in
persons who habitually smoked on an
empty stomach, it was only necessary
to refrain from smoking before meals.—
Arkantaw Traveler.
FREE -TRADE FICTIONS.
COST OF LIVING IN
THE UNITED
ENGLAND AND
STATES.
Wages Paid In England Under Free Trod*
and in This Country Under Protoetion—
An Instructive Army of Feote and Flg-
ur«>.
The fiction that you can get more for $7/0 per
week In free-trade Loudou than in piotfction
New York t« forever t;l .ooied of by tue follow-
table, prepared and iwo n to by Mr. Price
aaa B. P. PorUr, of the New York Prett:
London New York
down of American workaLope to a
leti extent
Articlea.
Meat
Other vegetable* ......
gutter ................
Sal!::::::::::;:::::;:
Coffee, lb ...........
Sugar, 4 lb* ...........
foap, IVj lb* ..........
fo la, march, blue .....
Cimdlrs ....... .• .......
Kerosene. 4 gallon,
fortnlgi t ............
Ccal, 1 cwt ............
Beer, 3 pint* ..........
Rhoe* for family ......
Clothe* for man ...... *.
J)o. wife and children.
Bdnol foe* ............
Provident club ........
Medical attendance. . .
price*. price*.
$1.00
oo
so
GOOD CAMPAIGN TEXTS.
A Few ofthe Pithy Utterance* wHh
General Harrleon'a Speech**
[From the Indianapolis Journal.]
From the day of General Harrison'*
tlon until that of hi* departure from
June *>th to Augiut kth, be made
apeeche*. Theieapejche* were made tO'
lug delegations from th s and other ~
eluding several olub* aod special orgo—^,
hut mostly unorganiaed masses of people.
, eral HarrUon speeches were la every f "
extemporaneous, that is, delivered
I manuscript emotes. They covered a <
: topic*, and, though touching on mol
I each one was short. The following
| indh ate tho general thought hi ths
Without ino'udiug all the spaeohee aril
the rtrtk ng sente 'css. they form an
lug collection of campaign texts :
"Any development that doe* not tw
benoilcially affect all our people is not to I
sired."
“Any policy that ransfers production
American to the English or German shop
0 UP*
0 0
0 1*
0 1
0 8}* $0.73
78
Total* ............ £1
Left from $7.50 .......
Difference in favor of New York 64 cent*.
Hit equally true that a man can clothe him-
self a* cheaply in New York as ho can in Londom
N. Y. London prlos.
price. £ s. d.
One overcoat .............. #6.00 1 15 0
On* umbrella .............. 1.33 7 0
Two hat* ................... 1.C0 5 0
One silk hat ............... $.50 7 0
One *ult week day clotbas. 6.00 3 0 0
One Hiiit Sunday clothe*... 8.00 il 10 0
Four pair socks ............ oo 3 4
One pa r shoes ............. 35) 10 A
Repairing aboe* ............ 1.30 0 0
Two undershirt* ........... 1.00 6 0
Dal. of four suits of under-
clothes ................... 350 ......
Two flannel shirts .......... 300 6 0
Four collars ................ 40 1 $
Two pair* cuffs ............ 80 14
Necktie .................... g ......
$ 8.75
1.87
135
1.87
10.00
13 50
83
301
1.50
1.33
1 VCotton, buttons, eto.
Total .................. $33.35 £8 1910 $4193
Tbeie figures are given of goods that con be
bought in stock at any time.
Wages Fald In England Undar Fro# Trade,
and In the United States Under Proteo-
tlon.
Bookblndm ............ %Ti5&
Druihmakers ............... 6.00 18.00 90.00
Boilermakers ............... 7.75 15.00 16.50
Brlokmakers ................ 3.54 11.88
Bricklayers ................. 8,00 9LOO
Blacksmiths ................ 100 U.00 15.00
Butchers ................... 100 • 18.00
Baker* ...................... 6.85
Blastfurnace-keepers ...... 10.00
Bloet furnace-fillers ..... ... 7.50
Boltmakers ................. 6.00
Bolt-cutters ............ 8.00
Coal-miners ........... 6.84
Cotton-mill hands .......... 4.60
Carpenters .................. 7.50
Coopere ..................... 6 00
Carriagemakers .......... 6.75 13.00
Cutlery;* ................... 6.00 1300
Chemlcale ............. $1.00 6.00 13,00
Ciockmakor* ............... 7.00l ck n o.r ,
r* ............. T
Glass blowers . .V.V.V.'/oioO 9J» Bsioo
Gin**, partly skilled. . . 6.00 7.00 1100
GImh, unskilled ....... 300 4.00 7.00
Glovemukors, girls ......... 350 6.00
Glovemakers, men ......... 4.50 10.00
Hatter* ..................... 6.00 1300
Iron ore miners ............ 5.50
Iron-moldors ............... 7.50
Iron per ton, finished.. 8.00 8.00 5.81
Heaters and roller*.... 10.00 1300 20.0)
Inatrument-mokora ........ 7.00 18.03
Laborers ................... 4.10
Longshoremen ............. 8.00
Linen thread, men ......... 5.00
Linen thread, woman, ..... 333
Machinists ........... fi.lSJ 15.00
Masons ..................... 8,00
I'rinbor*, 1,000 cm* ......... 20
Printers, week hands ...... 6.33 15,00
Pat torn- makers ............ 7.50
Painter* .................... 7 98
Plumbers ................... 8.00
Plasterers .................. 7.50
Potters ..................... 8 C7
Polishers ................... 7.00
Paper-maker* .............. 5.30 1300
Puddlers, per week. . . . 8.00 10.00 18.00
Quorrymen ................. 6.50 1300
Roperaoker* ................ 5.23 ».oo
Railway eiiginoor* .......... 10.00
Railway firemen ............ 5.00
Hilpliullding:
Boilermaker* ........... 7.00
Machinist* ............. 7jU0
Coppjrsmiths .......... c.50
Plater* .................. 8 00
Drillers ................. 0.00
Riveter* ................ 8.00
Birger* ................. 5.50
Putt® nmakers .......... b.uo
Ball makers ................. G.OO 9.00
hllk, men ................... 6.00
Hilk, women ................ 2.50
Bcarfmaker* ............ 1.50 8.8S 6.00
Servant*, mouth ............ 5.00
Shoemakers ................. o.OO
Stationary engineers ....... 7.50 15.00
Kcanmakers ................ 5,00
Tanners ..................... 5 50 8.00
Teamsters .................. 5,25 12.00
Upholsterer* ................ h.00
Watchmakers .............. 8.00
Wire-drawers ............... ll.od
1375
18.00
1100
16.50
10.00
13.00
6.78
15.00
18.89
85.00
20.00
16.00
18.00
18.00
9.00
80.00
15.00
10.00
9.00
80.00
84.00
1300
15 00
8.71
30.00
20.0)
8.00
15.00
7.50
5.23
I?.??
31.00
40
18.00
18.0J
13.00
18.00
91.00
18.80
1300
24.00
20.00
15.00
1300
21.0)
1300
14.00
14.15
16.50
1300
1300
17.40
11.00
24.00
10.50
10.00
0.0)
9.50
15.00
12.00
18.00
10.50
10.00
15.00
130)
13(0
2300
an injury to alt American workman."
"A manly assertion ‘
rights, and a manly
dlfsenshJp ** ^  b°Ml ***** of |
"The gates of Castle Garden swing f—
They do not swing outward to any /
bor®'' •••king a better country than
The Repuullcau party stands for ths
plo of protection."
"We believe It to .to good for the oonntry j
loyalty and fidelity to tM fli '
"Oar party stanls unequivocally, 1
evasion or qualification, for the doctrine t _ ,
American market shall bo preserved for
American prol*icers. "
•Tt Is one of the bsyt evidences of the
portly of our oltles that so large a ^
the men who work are oorend
roof-tree*. If we would perpetuate this
tlon we must maintain sue American 1
wage*."
"The laboring men of this land may
trust every Ju*t reform in which they are I
ested to publio diicuiiion and to the
reason."
"It onn easily be demonstrate that if
revenue laws were so adjusted that the il
from Great Britain should be doubled It
bo good for the workingmen of England,
think it would be hard to demonstrate I
would be good for th* workingmen of A
"Edu all on I* the gnat conservative
Iwllating force. Therefore, in dir
cam palms, 1st men think for themsi
the truth will assert Us sway over the
our people."
"The home is the best and is the first 1
of good cltieonshlp. Ills ths great «
tiv# and assimllaUng force. I should —
of my country If American oitlzens were ;
trained only in our sob oil, valuable as
Instrnctlon is. It Ism tbs home thj*lN
learn obedience and respect for law.~ 2
The protective system is a barrier
th?*.?00d °.f f0?l*n importations and t!
petition of underpaid lot or in Enrol
who want to lower th* dyke ows it to 1
live behind it to make a plain st '
purposes."
"The disastrous offsets upon oar
and workingwomen of competition with 1
underpaid labor are not obviated by kssplu
cheap worker over the ico. if th* prodaol!
cheap labor Is allowed free competition i
market. We should protect our people si
competition with ths products of
lobor abroad, os wsU os against ths „
“Do not allow any one to pomade
the groat contest as to our tarlf poij
between schedules. It Is not a 1
per cent, reduction. It is a ones'
wide-anart principles -ths principle of
tlon, the intelligent recognition in the
of our tariff laws of tbs duty to pi
American industries and maintain ths .
scale of wages by adequate disedmini
ties on the one hand, and on the other ai
of the constitutional right to moke our
duties protective, or the ass-rtlon of
trine thnt free competition with foreign 1
i* the ideal condition to which all oar I
should tend."
WHO PAYS THE TARIFF TAXES.
An Answlr to the Democratic Assertion
• lint It Is the Consumer,
[From tho Boston Commercial Bulletin.]
Hero I* a lesson in political economy for our
readers as easy as It is fumlauiental la its
until re.
Free- traders generally, most tariff reformers.
Including President Cleveland (in hie message)
poiltively assert that the amount of th* tariff
011 Imports it, to just that extent, a tax on the
American consumer. Borne of them assert that
this tax is directly added to the price of the Im-
ported article, as did President Cleveland, but
the more moderate and intelligent free-trader*
coutent themselves with the assertion that the
tax is Indirectly borne in its fullness and not
diroctiy added to the price of the Imported ar-t cle. w
Wo shall endeavor to show that the tariff tax
borne by the consumer, alther directly or indi-
racily, is not the fall amount of duty.
It maybe shown plainly enough that the tax
to the full amount of the duty is not directly
borne. For instance, tho price of American,
steel rails is $29 per ton at the mill. The cor-
responding oest of the same staple in England
is £3 17s fid, or say $18.93: add to this $2.60
freight, and wo have th# cost hero of $21.43, not
Including the $17 doty, or only $7.57 loss than
the co-t of American steel rolls, and not $17
less, which would be the fall amount of the
duty.
It cannot be so easily demonstrated that the
full amount of the tariff is not indirectly a tax
on t « customer, because the figures dn not ap-
ply ; but we think it can be proven satisfactor-
ily. nevertheless, and Jirtnls way:
Take as the first pr mlse ths general admis-
sion that our European competitors, and
particularly English manufacturers, are ax*
ceeamgly desirous of a reduction of our Import
duties.
I LjTako as the second premise the assertion so
common now. that import duties ooald be re-
duced without causing a loss of industry from
American wo kshops to foreign soil.
Accor ing to those free-trade premises the
conclusion comes that notwithstanding duties
are .0 be reduced, ihe Americans will still hold
their trade. But if the English manufacturer
bears none of our import duties himself, either
dreaUy ar Ind rocUy, and the American con*
 ..mer does bear tho entire burden of the tax in
one way or the other, and if the En-dlsh manu-
N turor rra ly ha* no hope of cutting Into the
trade already established and held by Amert-
c aul, what reasonable and sufficient explanation
remains for the admitted anxiety of the English
manufacturers 1 1 see reduced import duties on
this side of the A Ian tic 7 v
Can any reason be conjured np that Wl’l com.
mend iUolf to prajiical experience and common
sew* ae does toe obvious eason to the pro too-
ta,Dort
Mi
DEMOCRATIC TRUSTS.
The Standard OU. Sugar, Coal and
Gigantic Combines ControUed by!
erats.
(From the Chicago Joutnai.j
First-Standard Oil Trust, This ool
"rTc'*S^5ir01„T^
h. the United States Senate VH-B. ?!
Ohio Democrat. The so-called "kid Dsn
laOJii&icproaeat the Standard OU InL
The 'combiner was opposed to Thunni
they had to accept him. If they could
him without ‘knifing* Cleveland, they 1
so. The products of this trust ore not
In pice by the tariff.
Mooad— The Cotton Seed OU Trust
South. This is a Democratic parasite
Standard OU Trust, and is, of coarse, a )
orotic affair.
ThJrd-ThsWWsky Trust, with headqt™
at Peoria, IU. Us name and object* are]
of its Democratic origin aud manag
Fourth— The Sugar Trust. This 1 „
controlled by Now York Democrats, mm
mover, at the bead of th* trust, by his ai
aud a big campaign check, pro mired Ch
Mills to change the MUls bUi so as
greater protection than it has under
lows.
Nttb-The Salt Trust. The President
Michigan Salt Trust, the leading salt "<
in the country Is WellingtonB. Bari
cratlo candidate for Governor of V
Burt woe formerly a Republican, but 1<
Republican party in 1880. Rewrote a
strongly opposing the MUle bill, but he
bought off by the Democratic nom
Governor of Michigan. Ho L a miUil.
Bixth-The Anthracite Coal Trust,
more properly a riug than a trust, bail
ject, its rapacity, and meanness ai* the iSn
if It were a regularly organlud trust U|
the bard coal mines and the railroads that 3
port coal. It costs elghty-flve cents a to
bard coal at the mines. Tne ring charges 1
» ton 10 transport it to Chicago. Thep*
eoniumers is $7.25 a ton. William L. 8
millionaire Democrat!* Congressman inn
Erie, Pa., district, a member of the flense 1
aud Means Committee, and (be fiscal so
the Democratic campaign committee U*
Chairman), is the chief manager of the coal |
There Is no tariff on hard coal This pi
"combine," charging an enennouely extor
price for a prime necessary of life, cont
untaxed product, and is strictly D#moc._
its management. The output of cool Is wi
to 40,000,000 tons a year, aod at least $1 1
are the extra profits that the riug takes trot
pockets ol the people.
Seventh— Tho Glass Trust. Whether this i
or combine is under strlot Democrat 0 col
cannot be definitely settled. But a large 1
ment of the slate ring has heodqiu
Baltimore, and Congressman Isadora
Democrat, of course. Inter ered In its .
and by threats to vote against th Mills I
the glass tariff were reduced, caused the pi
schedule to be retained. It It enough
Democratic trust to be represented by al
cratlo Congressman, and to force an esi
feature of tho Mills bill to he modified in a
once with it* demands,
Campaign Notes.
Whim Mr. Cleveland is "^v+ug Mai
protest about his not being a free-trade
George le explaining that he "is for
cause be is a free-trader.
Democratic talk about carrying such 1
as Illinois and Michigan sounds dks the 1
ling of frightened men passing through ad*
yard at the time when ‘churchyards yawn."
Wats Cleveland In his letter of accept
Mid that the surplus was $130,006,000 ha <
stated the foot by ata.mootfjud than on
appropriations made by Congress yet
orawn.
What not to believe: The free- trade
ties as to the price of American man
article* in fjreign markets. When they
thM a machine selling for $160 in thle 1
sold for $110 in Englaud or Sooth Ami
or* not to be believed. .
The difference 1 etween a Republican 1
reformer and a Democratic ta-Tff refer
very great The former Is in favor of I
where reform L needed, but keeping thetiv
of protection constantly In view ; the lath
favor of reforming protection oat of ’
and out of existence.
Tan following are the official _
plaroiltlM in New York since 186 j:
1960.... Republican ....... .....WtU?*
1864. ..Republican ........... 6,749
1898.... Democratic ..........
1873.... Republican ..........
1878.... Democratic ........
1880.... Republican........ .........
1884.... Democrat!* ...... . ..........
The following record el
periods will nek be
ill
Tie Holland City Sews.
'WPT
and
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, September 29, 1888.
Republican National Ticket.
FOR PRESIDENT—
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF INDIANA.
OR VICE PRESIDENT—
LEVI P. MORTON,
OF NEW YORK.
— —
For Presidential Electors.
At Large j Rcshkll A. Alokh. Detroit.
i Isaac Cappon, Holland,
lit Diltriet— Edwabp Bciuc, Detroit.
Sod District.— JckicbE. Bpal, Ami Arbor.
8rd District— RirHMO.vn KIngmas, Calhoun.
4th District.-JosEPH W. Fbbmch, St Joseph.
Ath District— Don J. Lfathebh, Kent,
fith District— James M. IXunek. Lansing.
7th District— John R 7 hompson. Sanilac.
8th District— Fxliott F. Gbabiix, Uoutcalm.
9th District— Welllnoton N. Cummkb.
Wexford.
10th Dlstrict-HARBY P Mebbii.. Pay.
11th District— Perky Hannah, G’d Traverse.
tCounressional Ticket.
For Congresa for Fifth District —
CHARLES E. BELKNAP, of Grand Rapids.
„ — ......   
Mate Ticket.
For Governor—
GYBUB G. LUCE, of Gilead.
For Lientenat t Governor—
JAUESH. MACDONALD, of Escanaba.
For Secretary of State -
GILBERT K. OSMUN, of Detroit
For State Treasurer—
GEORGE L. MALTZ, of Alpena.
For Auditor General—
HENRY H. ALPIN, of West Bay City.
For Commissioner of the Land Offlee—
BOSCOE D. DIX, at Berrien Springs.
For Attorney General—
STEPHEN V. R. TROWBRIDGE, of Ionia.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
JOSEPH ESTABROOK, of Olivet.
For Member of State Board of Education—
PERBY POWERS, of Cadillac.
- -
, County Ticket.
For Judge of Probata— CHARLES E. SOULE.
" Bberiff-EDWARD VAUPELL.
H OUrk^W ALTER 8. COLE.
“ Recorder— WILLIAM F. KELLY.
“ Treasurer-EDWABD P. GIBBS
" Prosecuting Attorney— WALTER I. LILLIE.
“ Circuit Court Commiasioners— WALTER G.
VAN BLYCK. ABEND V1SBCHER.
Democrats by voting fbt Fisk
Brooks.
The following letter is from Bishop
John P. Newman, of the Methodist
Church. It should be carefully read by
every man who is thinking of voting
the Prohibition ticket. The letter
was written to General Cyrus Bussey,
the sturdy temperance worker in the
Republican ranks. He says:
“My Dear General Bussey— lam
in receipt of your favor of the 12th
iust. ana feel bound to give you a frank
reply on a questian of so much import-
ance. In these supreme times, when so
much is at staka in our national wel-
fare, no Republican can afford todesert
tliat party made memorable by the
most noblest mission, by the most hero-
ic achievement on the field and by the
most benefleient results in legislation
to personal liberty, to private and pub-
lic morals, and to the cause of temper-
ance, of which you specially write. As
a citizen, w hose duties* I am bound to
discharge, and as a life long Republi-
can, proud of the history of our party
and assured of its glorious future, i
give you an emphatic denial of its re-
port that I had joined the third party.
The thought has never entered my
mind, and no one has the right to as-
sert that I had. On the question of
prohibition we are in accord, on the
methods to attain that desirable end
we differ. The final triumph of ten -
perance principles is with the Republi-
cans, who have done so much for tem-
perance legislation in all parts of our
country. And this is the apparent
conviction of the people I meet in my
travels. Whether clergymen or lay-
men, whether in the church or out,
patriotism, gratitude, temperance,
should inspire every Republican with
new zeal, should induce any who have
left the party to return at once; and
should give decision to those who may
now hesitate as to duty. The supreme
duty is to place the control of our gov-
ernment in the hands of Harrison and
Morton. I vote as I pray and pray as I
vote. Your Friend,
John P. Newman.”
Somyor— EMMETH. PECK.
Coroner*— CURTIS
r Representatives—
Fuat Dia
W. GRAY, OSCAR E.
YATES.
at atrict, G. J. DIEKEMA.
Second Diatrict, J. V. B. GOODRICH.
The tax levy in Grand Rapids this
year will be about $750,000 dollars. The
assessed valuation is $20,000,000. The
rate of taxation will, therefore, be
nearly four per cent. We have some
chronic kickers who always consider
our taxes too high. These gentlemen
had better move to Grand Rapids, The
effect of this high taxation in the Val-
ley City, if continued, will be to keep
out manufacturing establishments and
capitalists.
Wheat.
There has been a big “boom” in
wheat in Chicago this week. The price
here reached 92 cts. on Friday and
everything indicates that those far-
mers fortunate enough to have some
wheat on hand will get high prices
paid for it.
The Dakota and Minnesota crop w as
badly injured by frost, many fields not
bsing cut at all.
Ottawa Connty Orators.
Our local 8|«akers are doing good
work away from home; and receiving
complimentary notices of their efforts.
We clip the following from our ex-
changes:
“Capt. Geo. W. McBride of Grand
Haven addressed the .Second Ward Re-
publican Club in the lecture room of
Hartman’s Hall, last night. ' The at-
tendance was good, about 200 members
of the club and others being present.
After a -few preliminary remarks by
the President, Mr. David* Forbes, Capt.
McBride, the speaker of the evening,
was introduceo. The principal theme
and on which the speaker dwelt at some
length, was a comparison between the
, condition of the laboring classes in pro-
tected America and those of free trade
England. Capt. McBride’s compar-
isons and deductions were sharp and
concise, his speech was listened to with
close interest, and lie was frequently
interrupted by enthusiastic bursts of
applause. He gave one of the clearest,
most effective discussions of the effect
of a protective tariff ever heard in this
city.— Grand Rupida Engle.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, of Holland, who
is speaking in this city this week, has a
bright future. He represented his dis-
trict in the hist Legislature, and was
counted one of the leaders, if not the
leader of the lower House, and there is
no doubt but that he will be called
higher in the political world. He lias
been renominated for Representative.
— Or and Rapids Teltynm herald.
Why don’t some of the Kent county
orators come and talk to our people?
For ProiiibftloniNltt.
Manypgrsons have joined the Pro-
hibitioKfparty under the mistaken idea
that the Republican party had become,
like the Democratic, the representa-
tive of the saloon and whisky inter-
ests. The Republican party when first
organized was one having as its corner-
stone the noblest of principles; and
while selfish and unscrupulous men are
found in its ranks, yet the great major-
ity of its supjiorters have always lieen
the men who have the best interests of
the Nation and State at heart. The
grand old party favors every cause
which will advance the prosperity of
the State and the happiness of its
people. It is, therefore, a party op-
posed to the saloon and in favor of
legislation which will close its doors.
~ majority of temperance men see
they are joining hands with
jlicans, instead of helping them 1
“Bright for Harrison,”
The Chicago Daily News, is an inde-
pendent newspaper, so called. It has
inclined very strongly toward the Dem-
ocratic party and Cleveland and Thur-
man. Many Democrats in the city
have taken it and been cheered by its
prophecies of Democratic success.They
were completely demoralized on Satur-
day at seeing on the first page of the
paper, the headline “Bright for Har-
jison,” followed by their New York
letter from W. E. Curtis, who is one of
the ablest newspaper men in the coun-
try. Mr. Curtis has the very best op-
portunities for knowing what he
writes about. In the letter referred to,
he says:
“If the election depends upon New
York — and people generally concede
that it does — Benjamin Harrison will
be our next president. There seems
scarcely room for a doubt that he w ill
carry this state, and democrats who
have been about much concede it. I
met W. D. Kerfoot of Chicago on the
streets yesterday, and, as everybody
knows, he is a democrat and a man
not given to wild words or hasty con-
clusions. I asked him what he knew
about i>olitics.
“It’s all one-sided here”, he said,
“and Harrison will carry this state by
20,000 majority. I never saw such a
change. It seems as if the liottom had
dropped out of the democratic party in
New York.”
The fact is that the men who sub- . , , ...... ....... .....
scribed most liberally to the Cleveland ies were closed on Thursday, and even -
committee four years ago are indiffer- body put on their winter clothes and
ent this year or are forking on the visited the grounds. It is estimated
exampfeftiie head of tte larj^st'groce- ! t|iere ''ere S'™ Persons at
ry house in the world, was entlmsias- pbe fair on that day. I he crowd was
tic for Cleveland in 1884 and gave *25,- a good natured one and no accidents of
ink) to the democratic national commit- any kind occurred to mar their pleas-
^ion^ltanTWd^^0^ | -s so strong tha't the
putting in aliout half his time election- balloon ascension did not take place
eering for Harrison; that he had spo- until aliout (> p. m. Prof. Hogan then
null / u i?J0,!ubli(ian In<leti.n5 evei7 made » fine ascent in his monster bal-
night this week and expected to speak , ,, . , i- .
almost every night from now until j loon' to thc‘ ^ eut delict of the crowd,
Nov. 7. w hich had patiently waited for several
“I thought you were a great Cleve- hours to see him.
'“w’ns •terepliod: “i,nt I hJ Ulli “'“e ,tod
quit. I like Cleveland, but be lias re- 1 ",e‘lther as l,mt 01 lllt* reeding days,
pudiated bis first letter of acceptance, 1 1'be attendance was good for the last
has violated his- pledges to the civil- J day of the fair. The tracks were heavy;Sth “Sidilirfroe” !;u\seyieral K01’'1 ra,'c"; n,!“
trade policy. Harrison will cany tins , t,,e balloon ascension by Prof. Hogan,
state by 25,000 majority and will be made this the best day of the fair for
elected. There will be a tidal wave in visitors.
November like that of 18817^
New York casts 80 electoral votes.
The solid south, which can he counted
THE FAIR. "
Another Grand Suceess.
In Spite of Rain, Hall and Wind.
The fourth annual fair at Holland Is
a thing of the past. It had been looked
forward to by thousands of our far-
mer friends; and great preparations
were made by the officers of the society
to make this year's fair superior to the
preceding ones. When Monday came
with warm, beautiful weather, all
hoped that the entire week would be of
the same character. Tuesday morning,
the opening day of the fair, appeared
with cloudy skies and pouring rain,
which continued until evening, when a
beautiful sunset gave new hope for the
morrow. Wednesday, brought another
drear}’ drizzling rain in the forenoon,
a howling northwest gale for the af-
ternoon. The equinoctial storm had
been let loose to try to discourage the
Association. Thursday contributed a
strong wind from the North pole.
Notwithstanding such a combination
of wretched weather, this year’s fair
has excelled all others. The entriei
closed Wednesday at noon, at Wh
time the Secretary’s books showgifth'e
following entries:
InStock Department ....... 209
Pomological and Floral ........ 724
Agricultural ..................... 292
Art and Miscellaneous ........... •373
Total Entries.. . , j 1658
In accordance with the programme,
Gov. Cyrus G. Luce was present at the
fair on Wednesday. He is a farmer
and not afraid of the weather, so he
bravely bared ids head to the ga!6-' and
delivered the speech he had promised.
About one thousand persons were there
to hear him, and it Is but relating the
opinion of all present, when we say
that it was an excellent address. Gov-
ernor Luce is a man who has cleared'
up and made one of the best farms in
Michigan; and unlike too many farmer,
he has a just pride in his calling and
he looks upon the farmer’s life as a nc-
ble and grand one. He gave to those
present some good practical advice
about matters connected with farming.
Hon. M. H. Ford was present and
showed his smiling, good natured coun-
tenance to the crowd;, and made the
customary “few remarks.” Capt. CHas.
E. Belknap was also on hand. He was
introduced to the audience at the close
of Gov. Luce’s address, and resi>onded
to the applause with which he. f was
greeted, in an appropriate manner.
These three prominent candidates were
shown the fair by their friends, and
given an opportunity to shake liands
with all the farmers present.
Thursday has become the principal, pr<
day at all fairs and it brought a tnulU- [ i)(
tude of visitors to town. From early
morning until noon every road leading
into the city was thronged witji far-
mers wagons coming to the fair. The
trains from Grand Haven, Grand Rap-
ids and Allegan, brought hundreds of
people,— the cars being crowded so that
many passengers were obliged to stand
in the aisles. The schools and factor-
The News will publish the list of
those awarded premiums in its next is-
sue. The various departments were
for Cleveland, l.aalOS votes. The nmn- all mlet|. ,JUt's,)mc were worthy oS
her necessary to elect this year is 201
votes.
The Democrats would have three
more votes than they needed if they
carry New York and the Southern
States. The loss of the Empire State,
however, would be almost fatal to the
free trade party.
On Monday Mr. Curtis again stated
in the Chicago News:
“I understand that the democrats
have about given up all hope of carry-
ing New \ ork and will concentrate
their strength in Michigan. New Jersey
Indiana and Nevada, which states cask
forty electoral votes and will be sutli-
cient to elect Cleveland. There is to
lie a “still hunt” in Michigan, directed
by the postmaster-general in person.
This is too large a contract for the
Democratic party to fill, when they carry
Michigan, New Jersey, Indiana, and
Nevada, it will lie pretty late In the
next century.
No wonder the Democrats in all
Cloaks! Cloaks! Cloaks.
Cloaks for everybody, old and young,
great and small. Please call and exam-
ine the largest stock in the city before
ihe assortment is broke.
Daniel Bbrtscu.
special mention. Thu fruit exhibit
was an excellent one. Many expert
judges pronounced the display of
apples, pears and grapes, superior to
that at the Grand Rapids fair last
week. The same is also true of the
vegetable show. A number of plates
of fine plums were exhibited, which
were grown in this vicinity. A collec-
tion of plums lielonging to Mr. W. S.
Gebhardt, of Mears, Oceana County,
was greatly admired. Mr. Gebhardt
could not enter this fruit for premiums
as he resides outside of the district;
and his generosity in displaying it here
is, therefore worthy of notice. Ho
made 31 entries of plums at Grand
Rapids and received 80 premiums there.
It was a matter of disappointment
that our 8augatuck and Fennsville
friends did not show more of their
beautiful peaches.
The following persons secured premi-
parts Of the country are deserting the. um^ on collections of fruit. Grapes
Cleveland ranks and declaring for Har-
rison and Protection! All that is need-
ed to make success assured, is to have
the Republicans of Michigan and New
York do their duty in November.
and iiears: A. Bosnia, first premium,
I. Marsilje, apples and grapes; II. Kro-
nemeyer, Fillmore, pears; George 8ou-
ter, peaches and plums; J. Coatsworth,
Geo. S. Harrington, G. Vredeveldt and
T. 8. Purdy, for apple collections.
The lloral display was an unusually
fine one this year. The principal exhi-
The number of entries of stock, Was
much larger than in any previous year.
This indicates that our farmers are im-
proving.'theJr Stock very rapidly.. Some
valuable hqrses were shown. Among
others, Air. John Scliippers, of Overisel,
exhibited some beautiful animals. He
carried off the first premium at the
Grand Rapids fair last week. In cattle
some good stock was shown by Fill-
more, Overisel, Jamestown and Olive
farmers. Many of these valuable cattle
were brought to the fair during the
louring rains of Tuesday and Wednes-
day, from a distance of nearly twenty
miles. This indicates the great in-
terest taken in the fair by our farmer
friends.
The leading stock exhibitors were:
Horses: A. De Kmif, and P. Coburn,
Zeeland. Cattle: G. §. De .Witt, Fill-
more, J. and M. Snyder, Jamestown,
B. Van Raalte, Holland, Thomas Wat-
son, Olivo. Sheep: J. Kleinheksel,
Fillmore, Harm Kragt, and A. De Fey-
ter of Holland. Swine: J. D. Merrit,
Olive, J. Cochran, Holland.
t The agricultural machinery men
were on hand in strong force. The old
favorites, the McCormick, the Deering
and Champion self binders, were all
there. The Gale plow, the Oliver,
South Bend and a host of others were
seen. Road machines, cider presses,
harrows, traction engines, hay rakes
and many other machines were there
for the farmers to look at. Mr. P. H.
Wilms made a display of his pumps and
patent harrows. Takken and De Spelder,
showed some good specimens of their
wagon work, E. Takken, of Douglas,
made a creditable exhibit of wagons.
Pangremond and Nykerk, of Overisel
were there, of course, and made a good
show. Ben. Van Raalte, II . 11. Kar-
Sten and 11. De Kruif, were on hand
shaking hands with their farmer
friends and showing them the ma-
chinery they sell. Nichols, Shephard
and Co. and the Advance Thresher
Co., of Battle Creek, exhibited their
machines.
In Art-Hall, the displays made by
Messrs. Meyer, Brouwer and Co. furn-
iture dealers, by H. Vaupell, of their
harnesses and robes, J. Lafayette,
photographer, Kan ters Brothers hard-
ware, and the Te Roller Manufactur-
ing Company, furniture manufacturers,
Were all excellent. The department of
woman's work contained many speci-
mens of artistic needle work, which
were greatly admired by the ladies. A
case of very fine specimens belonging
to Dr. W. Van den Berg, of North Hol-
land, was very much admired. Aldert
Kanters. exhibited a fine collection of
stamps. Bernardus Grootenliuis, one
of our old citizens, carried off first
Ternium on his drawings-. Harry
oesburg obtained the blue card for
his coins and currency. Dr. Wetmore
exhibited some very good paintings;
and secured several premiums.
Agricultural hall had a fine exhibit
of vegetables. The mammoth cab-
bages, pumpkins (one weighing 130
pounds) fat potatoes and luscious wa-
termelons indicated that our market
gardeners and farmers have had a good
season.
This being an election year, the crop
of politicians is aHarge one. The num-
ber of men anxious to serve the public i
is greater than usual this fall. They j
have all survived the early frosts and
the majority of them were on exhibit- 1
ion at the fair. Among the county I
candidates we noticed, Hon. ('has. E. ;
Soule, Walter I. Lillie, Walter Cole,!
Edward Vaupell, William F. Kelly, L. |
T. Kanters, J. Den Herder, Col. E. P. '
Gibbs.
The enlivening music of the band •
was a feature of the fair. The Otsego '
band which furnished the melody, is :
one of the best organizations of the I
kind in the State. We hope that Hol-
land will some day have a first class 
band, but until this is the case the as- !
sociation cannot do better than stick to
the Otsego boys.
FA NI NOTES.
A large number of our local politi-
cians were on the grounds Thursday. 
There were twenty-five refreshment
stands on the grounds and all did a
fair business Thursday.
During the running race Red Drop
1 Kilted the track, but was stopjied be- 1
fore anybody was hurt.
Meyer, Brouwer & Co., dealers in !
furniture, sewing machines, etc., made
a fine display in the Main Hall.
Mr. John A. Kooyers and E. B, Wes-
terhof had the largest collections of
vegetables in Agricultural Hall.
Marshal Hollis and his assistants
were kept busy Thursday afternoon
keeping the people off the track during
the races.
Every young man from the country,
and his best girl, bad their pictures
taken Thursday at the photograph gal-
lery of H. Edolman.
Almost the entire north side of the
Main Hall was taken up with the dis-
play from H. Vaupell’s harness shop.
There were harnesses of all kinds, sad-
dles, whips, hells, fine robes, and every
thing ]iertaining to the business.
“Tony” De Kruif was the happiest
man on the grounds, having received
first premium on Woodlark four-year-
old colt; first premium on Eli Wilkes,
three-year-old colt, and 'first and second
MONDAY, SEPT. 3,
School Commences.
Don’t send the boy to school with his Old
Suit wh.en so little money will
buy a New One.
We have the largest and most complete
stock of
Boys’ and Children’s Suits
Ever put on show in Grand Rapids.
Note These Prices:
20 Styles Good School Suits, at
10 Styles Good Cassimere Suits, at
15 Styles Good Cassimere Suits, at
81,75
2.50
3.00
Suits from S4.00 to $6.00, better than ever
offered before at same money.
HOUSEMAN, DONNALLYi&iiJONES,
Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,
34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
A. HARRINGTON, A. O. HUSTED, I. H. GARVEUNK.
- Harrington, Hnsted & Co.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSIOH MERCHANTS.
Handle all kinds of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consignments
of fruit and guarantee good sales and prompt returns.
274 S. Water street, - - Chicago, III.
18-Gm.
A Full Line of
DRY GO0DS
GROCERIES,
Hats, Caps
FLOUR AND FEED,
A! wavs on hand at
G Van Patten & Sons.
Telephone No. 27.
Holland, Mich., June 30, 1888.
Whafs Hie Hauer
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYMAN S SON
And be assured of good goods, low
p ices and courteous treatment.
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
•utd on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
— with —
E. J. HARRINGTON,
1 HE’S ALL RIGHT!
And la aelllog
Cheaper than ever.
We have received a new atock of gooda which we
dealre to hive yon Inspect before buying
elaewhere.
l u  iiub jcm a hu i e iu xm  w.v, »*•<» *** «•**« ovwuu
bitors being Slabbekoom Bros. Zee- 1 premiums, on two Woodlark sucking
land, George Souter and Jacob Van:c°lt8<
Dyk, of Holland. I [(ffjUiniud on Fifth Page*]
We guarantee that we can give yon better aUia-
faction than any. other houae In the city.
GIVE US A CALL.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Cal/ on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be conuinced^
(). BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Midi., March 15, 1888.
Take your Laundry Work
TO TIIK
HOLLAND CUT
LAUNDRY,
EIGHTH STREET.
Work taken not later than Wednes-
day evening.
E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.
V • hli
' :V
[Continued from Fourth Page.]
Chris Van den Berge of Zeeland,
had a Chicago Cottage organ on exhi-
bition inthe center of the Main Hall;
and furnished some good music.
Pessink Bros, had a case filled with
cookies, crackers and cakes of their
manufacture on exhibition in the Agri-
cultural Hall, which was much admired
by all visitors.
Mr. J. H. Purdy had some fine speci-
mens of different varieties of vegetables
on exhibition in the Agricultural Hall,
which were raised on land in Olive that
was a cranberry marsh a year ago.
The Otsego Band was the center of
attraction during Wednesday and
Thursday. This is one of the finest or-
ganizations in the state, and well de-
served the many compliments which
they received.
Dr. J. D. Wetmore had on exhibi-
tion twenty-two paintings in the Main
Hall, which were painted since Feb-
ruary 1st, 1888. He received two first
premiums, five second premiums and a
deploma on the collection.
The display of photographs, crayon
and ink drawing, which attracted so
much attention in the Main Hall were
from the photograph gallery of J.
Lafayette, Eighth street. The speci-
mens on exhibition were indeed fine,
and cannot be excelled anywhere. If
you want good work done, do not go to
Grand Kapids or elsewhere, but call on
Mr. Lafayette. He received first
premium on all of his displays.
The races Thursday afternoon did
not create much excitement. Charley
Boy captured first money in the Far-
mers’ Green Race, Jennie B., taking
second place. In the walking race,
double team, D. S. Barbies, Dick and
Ned, being the only entry, received the
1st prize. The double team race was
captured by Dr. Van Putten’s team,
which had everything their own way
winning three straight heats. The last
race on the programme was the run-
ning race and was won in two straight
heats by Bob Harkaway.
There are small sized people in every
community. Notwithstanding the fact
that the fair association had spent
several thousand dollars to provide
show for which the entrance fee is but
twenty five cents, a number of big men
and boys, tried to sneak into the
grounds without paying. They crawl-
ed around the end of the fence at the
edge of the Lake and so got into the
fairgrounds, where they found Mr.
Roseboom waiting for them. He march-
ed 39 of these deadbeats up to the Sec-
retary's ofllce. Tho big men were re-
leased on paying one dollar each, the
boys got off for fifty cents. Guess they
will come in at the gate,' Uke white
people, next time!
A VOYAGE TO ALASKA.
Coasting Along the Inward
Channels for a Thousand
Miles*.
TOWNS, MINES, FISHING STATIONS,
GLACIKHS, THE TWILIGHT GLOW
AND OTHER STRANGE 1*E(JL’-
UAUITIES OF A 8EMI-
ARTIC REGION.
Tacoma, Wash. T.— Leaving Taco-
ma July 2, we sailed on the steamer
Ancon, an old side-wheeler built in
1868. The only places of importance
in Alaska are Juneau, Sitka and Fort
Wrangel. Juneau is much the largest,
and is a mining town, situated on the
•.side of a hill, with less than a thousand
white inhabitants and perhaps twice
as many natives. Botli classes are
very fluctuating. The town has no
proper streets and hardly any beasts of
burden. Opposite Juneau, on Douglas
Island, is the Treadmill gold mine,
said to have the largest stamp mill in
the world. Here, also, is quite a col-
lection of native huts. Fort Wrangel
was once a military post. It has now
very few white people, and all things
seem in rapid decay. There are more
Indian totem poles here than else-
where.
The. most interesting place in the
territory is Sitka, the capital, an old
Russian town. It is beautifully situ-
ated, surrounded, save on the sea side,
by high mountains, and the harbor is
formed by many ^ ow, small wooded
islands. There is some level ground
on which a town might be built. Near-
ly all the houses seem going to decay,
and there is almost no building going
on. Our government officers reside
here, and there is some pleasant so-
ciety. There is a large and flourishing
mission school of the Presbyterian
Church, where 160 young natives of
both sexes are educated. The old
Russian church is the great attraction,
- with its paintings and Greek service.
I attended service, but was not able to
see much difference between its cere-
monial and tho Roftian Catholic, save
at tho end all the congregation went
up and kissed the cross in the hands of
the priest. Some of the paintings are
covered, save the face, with silver and
gold in a manner I never saw else-
where. The Church is small, with a
congregation of perhaps 100, mostly
natives or half breeds. Besides the
three towns mentioned, we stopped at
no place in Alaska save at a few places
for canning fish. Mining, fishing and
hunting seem the only industries of
Alaska worthy of mention. The for-
is so undeveloped, save in one in-
that its future cannot be pre-
*
dieted. Fishing occupies but three or
four months of the year. There is no
evidence on the coast that there can
ever be any agriculture of importance.
Almost everywhere the hills, where not
snow clad, are covered with smalf
spruce, too small for lumber. There
seems no reason to think that the
forests Will be cleared, either for the
lumber or the rocky soil beneath.
The most of the native huts seem of
the poorest, with an opening in the
center to let out the smoke. Alaska,
with the fishing and hunting, is well
adapted to a savage population. Unless
through its mines, it is difficult to see
how it can support any considerable
number of civilized people. The na-
tives are fairly teachable, but the mopt
difficult problem is to find occupation
which will support them in a civilized
way.
Tourists go to Alaska for the scenery,
and I must try to say something about
it, though words give a most inade-
quate idea of the grand or beautiful in
nature. Conceive of a deep water
channel a thousand miles in extent,
varying in width from twenty rods to
ten or fifteen miles, and winding into
many bays and among all sorts of
islands. This waterway is shut in
from the ocean save in two places,
each about forty miles wide, and here
only is there any danger of rough
weather. Everywhere on this way, in
clear weather, snow-capped peaks are
in sight. The highest, of which there
is a really good view, is Mt. Tacoma,
formerly Rainier, 14,444 feet high,
which is visible through Puget Sound
and much of the Georgian Bay, and is
most grand and beautiful, covered to
the top with the whitest snow, and
looking like a round pyramid. Next
to it is Mt. Baker, also in Washington
Territory, also very grand and beauti- Kwim
ful. The higher mountains, Fairmalhic
and Crillon, which are seen in clear
weather from Glacier Harbor, one of
the most northern points reached by
our steamer, are too much hidden by
intervening mountains for a good view.
We passed for hours along channels
two or three miles wide, in near and
full view of ranges of mountains down
which were plowing into the sea great
glaciers.
The greatest of these glaciers, the
Mair, in Glacier Bay, is said to be four
miles in width where it enters the sea.
At this i>oint there is a wall of solid
ice, white at the top and blue below,
from 200 to 500 feet in bight above the
sea. This wall is in some places un-
brokeri ice, in others cut into straight
pillars extending from the top to the
sea. It is everywhere cracking and
crumbling. It is perpendicular, save
that the top white part crumbles first.
Almost constantly loud reports are
heard and great pieces are falling into
the sea, throwing np waves. Our ves-
sel went within about 200 feet, too
near for safety, many of the passen-
gers thought, and while there a large
piece broke off. and, falling, made a
great wave which rocked the vessel
more than we had experienced in pass-
ing along the open Pacific. We stayed
near this glacier five hours, but could
not satisfy our eyes with seeing the
tempting walls of ice, or our ears wnh
listening to the constant reports.
There are five or six other great
glaciers and many small ones, and they
are seen, not as in Switzerland at the
expense of climbing, but from the
boat's deck. There is almost every
variety of scenery in the Alaskan trip.
Sometimes we passed into -winding
channels among low islands. At others
in narrow ways between mountains of
3,090 or 4,000 feet, almost precipitous.
In many places there are beautiful
bays. Often it is difficult to see an
opening, and we seem to be steering
upon some high mountain. Generally
the islands and shores are high, and
almost always thickly wooded with
small evergreens. Tho trip includes
the beauties of Lake Champlain, Lake |
George and the Thousand Islands "and |
greater beauties which are peculiar. ]
In pleasant weather and on a boat as
comfortable as ours, it is linked sweet- 1
ness long drawn out.
The greatest drawback is tho possi-
bility that the whole time maybe rainy
or, what is much worse, foggy. Though
the rainfall of Alaska is very great, yet
in fair weather the climate is peculiarly
dry. It i? said that nothing becomes
moldy. Where fog does not obscure
there Is the greatest clearness in the
sky. Remote objects seem near. After
a clear sunset there is an afterglow of
purple tinged with gold on the high
mountains, more beautiful than any I
ever saw in Switzerland. We have had
several fine sunsets. The twilight is
greatly extended, and is fine beyond
description. The trip has given uni-
versal satisfaction to the passengers.
I wished that it might have been con-
tinued for weeks longer.— Free Prm.
Wanted
to contract immediately for’h large
amount of basswood or whltewood
bolts, basswood and whitewood lumber.
J. R. Kleyn.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 29, 188$.
Twelve full-size cabinet photo-
graphs for *1 at the studio of J1. Lafa-
yette, two doors east of City Hotel.
^ - 1
Grand Excursion to Cleveland.
The popular Lake Shore and Michi-
gan Southern R'y will run its Annual
Ohio Excusion to Cleveland Tuesday,
Oct. 9th. Train leaves Grand Rapids
at 6:00 p. m., arriving at Cleveland 6:50
a. r.i. Connects witli lines diverging.
Train is' composed of first class coaches
and sleepers. Rates from Grand Rap-
ids *8.16 for round trip, tickets good
for 30 days. For full information ap-
ply to G. W. Munson, City Ticket
Agent, Grand Rapids: L. S. Burton,
Ticket Agent, Allegan: or W. S. Brown,
Travelling Passenger Agent, Toledo, O'
J(>liiiM>ii'ft Cyclopedia.
The popularity of Johnson's Cyclo-
pedia is shown W the voluntary sub-
scriptions that follow its introduction.
Its superiority, as a work of reference,
is conceded by all who compare it with
other works of the kind. It gives full,
recent and reliable information, while
its price is also a consideration.
The convenience of arrangement rend-
ers its use possible for the busiest of
this hurrying age.
Shelby, Mich. Sept. 22ml, 1888.
Mr. B. F. Welch, Marshall Mich.
Dear Sir:— I have decided to pur-
chase a cyclopedia this fall.
Please give me your lowest cash price
for the latest edition of Johnson's.
Yours etc.-
R. G. Cavanaugh. M. D.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Si trains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, Etc, Saves *-50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
Great bargains in Shawls, we have
an immense stock on hand. Call and
examine them.
Daniel Bertsch.
»ii«e#»meoi from aWipIcI*! Dlitrld,
One Hundred and Nlnei««o Dollar* and Scvenljr*
IhraewnU. IfUBjB) .
101b. For Weal fth Special Street
Aasi-Minent Dletrlct Fund, f <r the parment of
mods and the Intertu thereon, to b» railed hr
•pedal aaaemmenl from raid apeclal aMearaent
District, Fire Hundred and Flltj-icren Dollar*
and Twenty-l*o cent*. (JMt.W.)
11th. For South, Cedar Street Special Street
Aiarsament DLtrlct Fond, for the payment of
Bond* amt the I nterert thereon, to be raiaed by
•pedal aa’ca«nie..t from raid ipedal aucMmeut
Dlatnct. Two Hundred and Kortyflro Dollar* and
Twcnty-*even cent*. ($£*5 *7)
irtb. For Market Street Spedal Street Amcm-
ment DDtrict Fund, for tho payment ol Bond*
and the Interest thereon, to bo railed by spactai
a**e*t>inent from said ipeclal »!*«c**nier.t Dl*trlct,
Three Hundred and Potty.*evoti Djllat* and Forty •
eight cent*. (8:U7 4t.)
13th. For Seventh Street Special Street A*-
•cotment Dirtrlc*. Fund, fot the payment of Bond*
and the I ntr reat thereon, to b< railed by special
aueMment from *nld aprClul * Mmmout Dl-trld.
Ono Hundred and Ninety-oUc D likra .aid Forty-
seven cents. (3191.47.)
Hlh. Fur the Improvemei t of West Tent t
Street, to he raised by lax or loan or partly by
tax and partly by loan, and raised by spcciulvar-
.*t>.ni< ut on the propntv abutting on said part of
»a!d street. Three Thousand Dolian. ($3,000.00)
13 h F»r the linprovi-mctil of Wear Eleventh
atria t. to l v raln d hv t*x or loan, or partly by tax
and partly h> loan, unti raised by apeclal afteal-
on the property uhutting on «ald part of laid
lireit. Tu-entv-Uve Hundred Dollar* (jastW.tO )
16th For the iniprcveuu-ni of Fine atreet, to
be raised by tax or loan, or partly by tax and pan
It by loan and rai-ad by pedal ai*e**o>uiit «»
the property abut.lug on ra.d part of *ald street.
Twenty-live Hundred Dollar* ($2300 OO.)
Kth’ For the ImproVi mo it of Thlrto-.-i.th
•li vet, to to raised by tax or loan, or party by tax
ai d -lartlv by loan, and raised by special assess-
ment on the property shutting ou said part of said
street Thirty-five Handled Dol'ar*. ($3filX).0U.)
IBtii. Km the improvement of Sixteenth street,
to he raised hy taxor loan, or paitly by tax and
pnit'y by loan at.d raised by special f**e>sinent
on the property shutting on said pnrtof said st*cet,
Ote Thousand Dollars ($i(X).).00 )
Srctioh 2. It shall be the duty of tho Clerk of
the City of Holland, on or before the (list Monday
of Uctobi-r 18tW. to coitlfy to the County Clerk of
ti e Countv of Ottawa. Michigan, tha aggregate
amount of moneys ft. ted In It- ms !, .7, 4, 5. 6, and
(he first clause of items 2 and 7. of Section I, ot
til a Oidiuance, as required by the Common Coun-
cil of the i ‘ity "f Holland, t » be raised for all pur-
poaet tor the fiscal year by general taxation upon
the whole of the taxable property of the City of
Holland, and shall, when the amount appoitioned
la certified by the Clerk of the Board of Supervl-
aort of Ottawa County, for asscaiinent upon tho
tax roll of Holland, to him, e*rtlfy the same to the
enpervlaoroftheCIty of Holland for aareaanent
a* required by law.
Section 8. It shall be the duty of the Supervisor
ot theCItr of Holland to levy. In the aametax roll,
upon the taxab.e property ol tho Cttr of Holland
the amount* hirelntofore mentioned, when certi-
fied to him by the Clerk, at aforesaid, at the same
time the State and County taxes are leylcd for the
year, In the manner provided and required by law.
Section 4. Thl* Ordinance «hal! take Immedl-
ate effect.
Passed: September 23th. A. D. 1888.
Approved: September 2fiUi, A. D. 1888.
C. J. DEKOj. Mayor.
Attest: Geo. H. Birr. City Clerk.
I have ou hand a variety of twenty different kinds of
Oliver Cied Plows
and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.
Alsu have on hand a fine line of
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tue Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrowi )
WHIP jj
Jl
Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you will
be treated with courtesy.
All goods warranted.
B. VAN RAALTE
Tit* T? o sflori i c
U. S. Mar ink- Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Tort or Lfdino.
roN, Mich., Sircfon’s Office, March 9, 1888. Pkil. Bat Braving Co.t Mihvaukct, l Vis,
C.kntiiM'. n:— Mavii.g tested “The Best Ton:cM and obyerved it* effects when Used by
toy pit lent s, 1 find it loth invigorate* and promote* digestion, giving $ nornwl tone to lh$
stomach ai d thereby increasing the appetite. 'Plat it U a pure concentrated liquid extract ol
Malt and I lops and is really and properly n food tonic, and u such I can very cheerfully
recotnm nd iu t se. Vyy respectlully, A. P. McConnell, M. D
Lee* nmcr.dctl l-r pioa-incnt physician*, and for sale by all druggitts.
Findlay, Ohio, Sept. 13, 1888.
Prof. B. F. Welch.
Dear Sir: I could get a dozen sets of
Stoddard's Britannica here in exchange
for Johnson's. I have only exchanged
with leading professional men whose
reputation made it an object. Rev.
Prentiss, Dr. Dreitzler and Prof. Ziller.
Any doubter can drop a postal to either
of these at an expense or one cent and_
get a reply, that they regard Johnson's
as many times more valuable. Prof.
Fox, of the College offered me his 22
vols. of Stoddard’s Britannica in even
exchange for Johnson’s, but I declined
the offer and I can send you sets of 25
and 23 vols. in leather and half moroc-
co. Stoddard's at $3 per vol.
Very truly,
D. Strong,
Gen. Manager.
#ai’ ^Utocrtiscracttts.
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE.
I offer for aa’e at iny farm on tba Lake Bliore.
formerly tha Cochrane place, and situated six
miles Lorth-west of Holland, on Wednesday Got.
loth, commencing at 10 o’clock a. in., the follow-
ing described property : 1 span of good work
horses ; 1 cpw ; 1 heifer ; one lumber wagon ; 1 aet
good double harneaa ; a lot of farming toola, and
other artlclea, too numerous to moutlen.
Terms :— All sums uuder $3, cash, on all sums
above that amount, credit will be given.
GEO. H. BOtJTER, AGNES BCOIT,
Auctioneer. proprietor.
ATTErffTIOKr !
-We don’t need to say to the public that we are trying to u
good f* away, but it is well known that we sell as low as they can 1
in any city in Michigan.
on Honest
ive
my
300 Acre Stock and Fruit Farm
to Rent.
One half of it well drained marsh suitable for
raising celery or market ftardenlnu. Great bar-
gain for the right man ; apply at once to secure it
in time to put in fall crops. Share or cash rent.
Public Auction Sale
On Wednesday Oct. 24th, next, at 10 o’clock a
m. atlhe place of Charles Owen In Township of
Oliv*, Ottawa Couuty, 8 miles northwest from
Holland on Lake Shore, two mile# sonth ot Port
«, there will be sold at public auction one
mare and oolt, colt 3 months old with bar-
nejs. l.pfie year old colt 1 colt 3 months old, 0
mfleh qpwe, \ old holsteln heifer, 1 Jersey
h/iferidiftf Smooths old, 2 heifer calves, 1 bml
1, 2 holsteln bulls, oue year old. well matched,
Hy, i t yu i ui uBiurBs, i uuas locu cutler, i
butteiflv harrow, 1 Acme pulveri-lrg harrow, 2
plowa, I double shovel cu tivator, from 15 to 20
ton of hay, a quantity of straw and corn stalks,
some corn, potatoes, cabbage, garden vegetables,
etc., 1 heating stove, 1 cook atove, household
fnroltnfo and other household articles too numer-
to mention. Also about 00 cords of dry beech
wood. Credit one years time. 0 mouths without
interest on good secon d not s 5 per cent deduct-
ed on all cash sales. All sums under (3 must be
paid cash .
CHARLES OWEN.
35-3t
fit Ink 4 fie Me!
Dealers in
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength aid whole*onicne*8. Mo-e economical
than the * rdinary kinds, amt cannot he sohl in
compi ittion with tin- mu tlinde ol low test, hort
weight, nhim or \ili<’spliate powders Sold only in
cum*. K*hai. Uakimi Powder Co.. 106 Wull St..
New York. 50-48.
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
MEATS.
S33IJ,] MO]
Then those who are in need of a suit they will nave money just
now, as our tine suits of this spring have to go. so we cut prices:
Suits worth m for *22; Suits worth 126 for 118; Suits worth 119 for
*10; Suits worth *12 for *9; Suits worth *10 for *7.50, etc.
Chicago Clothing House, L. HENDERSON.
PROTECTION !
FOR THE
Best Goods
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
4E. HEROLD
— AND—
CHEAPEST PRICES
-GO TO THE —
Carries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
DM
-OF-
Parties deMiing
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to cull.
Market on Pave: Street.
DE K RAKER A DE FOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3. 1888. 27-lyr
The fine display of photographs and
crayon drawings which were on exhi-
bition at the Fair were from the studio
of J. Lafayette, two doors east of City
Hotel.
He must bo a poor erraturathatdoes
not often repent himself. Imagine the
author of that excellent piece of advice,
‘Know thyself," never alluding to th*t
jentiment nga n iu the course of a pro-
tracted existence. — Holmes.
,The population of London has al-
most exactly doubled in forty-one
years. Hil
An Ordinance
Making the General Appropriation
Bill for the City of Holland, for
the fiscal year A. D. 1888.
Ike City cf Holland Oidainc:
Section 1. That there •ball be rai«<-a by ’nv
upon all the taxable propurjy Iu the City of HoL
land, for nccosury expense* and llabili’ie* of said
City, during the fiscal year commeociug on thv
third Mondav tn March. A. D. 1884.
lit. For the support of ‘•tho Public School* of
tho Citv of Holland” a* reported by the Board of
Education of said Public School* of the City of
Holland, Klcht Thousand Six Hundred and Forty,
three Dollar and Thirty two cent* ($8 643.32 )
2nd. For the General Fund ol the Gity of Hol-
land, to defray the expense* of the Cty. for the
payment of welch from aorao other fund no pro-
vision 1* made. Four Thousand Three Hundred
and Sixty-two Dollar* and Eighty-Mr cent*.
(*4.362 84.)
For the buildlne of Bridge*, provided the Mine
be neceasary, to be raised oy Lx or loan, or paiily
by tax aod partly bv loan. Two Thottaand Five
Hundred Dollar*. (*2.500.00.)
3rd. For the Fire Department 8 and of the City
of ilol land, to be expended fgr the Fire Depart-
ment of the City of Holland. Stx Hundred and
devr nty-flve Dollars and Sixty-five cent*. (S675-C5 )
4th. For the Poor Fond of the City o' Holland,
to be expended for the anpport of the City o! Hoi- 1
land, Oue Thosiand Dollar*. ($1,000 00.)
Sth. For the Library Fund of the Oltr of Hoi-
land. for maintaining and supporting * Library lo
the City of Holland. One Huudred Doilaia. (*1"0)
6ib. For Die Ii.terwt aud Sinking Food of the
City ofHolland, for the payment of the luoded debt
of the City of Holland, and the Interest thereon,
One Thousand Four Hundred Dollar*. ($1.4 0 00.)
7th. For the Water Fond of the City of Hol-
land. for maintaining, repairing, and running the
••Holland City Water Work*” In the City of Hol-
land, Scren Hundred and Fifty Dollars. (750.00.)
For the extension of the System of Water
Work*, to be rained by tax or loan, or pa- tlv by
tax and pertly by loan, Six Thousand Dollar*.
($6 000.00.)
8th. For Tenth Street Special Street Aa»e*a-
ment District Fund, for the payment of Bond*
•nd the Interest thereon, to be raised by apeclal
assessment from said apeclal Miewroent District,
Tnree Hundred and Sereuty-aeven Dollara and
Thirty-nine cents. ($W7.».) ~
2th. PM Cedar Street Special Street A*ae*s.
Read This!
Call and e::...nine our stock
which Is this year much larger
and more complete than ever
Itefore. We mention here a
jHJrtion of the many lines kept
in stock:
Fancy Ink StandB and Paper Weight*,
Cigar and Cigarette Caste,
Touriata Cases and Portfolios,
Music and Work Boxes,
Toy Books, Blocks and Onnua,
Photo’ and Autograph Albums,
Photograph Frames and Mirrors,
Plush Dressing Cases, All Biies,
Scrap Books and Music Holden,
Glove, II dkf., Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Game Box:*, Odor Case* and Key
Back*,
Wl*k Holden, Birthday Souvcnlcrs,
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
Hair, Hat, Cloth and Toolh Brushes,
G Id Pens, Pencils, Glove Butlonen,
Drugs and Pharmaceutical Prepaia
tions,
Pocketbooks,* Hand Satchels, and
Bpeicie Bags.
Sheet Music and Fancy Stationery,
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Sachet
Powder,
Toilet Shaving and Medicinal Soaps,
Feather Darters and Wisk Brooms,
School Books and School Supplies,
All of which wo offer at prices that
defy competition.
YATES & KANE,
Cor. Eighth and River Sta.
We have just received
bran new stock, and it will bel
money in jour pocket to call
on ns and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
Gray Bros. Shoes
A Specialty.
A full line of
Boston Rubber Goods,
The best make of Rubbers in the
Market.
E. HEROLD.
1). BERTSCH.
Fancy Goods a Specialty.
A stock of
C.Steketee & Bos,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,
Always have on hand a complete Mock of good*
ronililltitf of
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
ani Glam
Special line of Earthcrn Ware such a*
FLOWER POTS,
From the rmal’cft to the Urg*-*t *!*«; also larce
Urn* for Lawns tna Garden*.
. A complete line of
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
Bugiiu in Liu Cajt mi Wttel lice
Cheap Cassimcrcs for .Boys’
Men’s Suits.
and
PEACH TARIET0N
Kept on hand.
D. BERTSCH.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888.
27-lvr.
PARENTS
— IF YOUR -
BOY OR GIRL
’ Needs a pair of
Before you send them to School. It
will benefit you to call and examine
our stock before purchasing
goods elrewnere.
We have the best
School Shoe
In the market for the money, and wo
are sure if you once buy a pair of
‘ them you will not legret it.
We also have on hand a good durable
line of
Tliat are soft and easy on the foot,
We still have a lot of those windmills
that please the little ones so much,
which we give away to every
purchaser of a pair of shoes.
pic call ai.d examine not Good* before buying
elKwhere.
* BOB-* M-tf.Holland, Mich., July 5,:
Vaa Dunn
mjm
24 EIGHTH
ADMIRERS Oi'1 HARRISON.
,1781 A STIC DELEGATIONS GREET
THE RKPUIJLICAN LEADER.
•EMi'rlf’ Speeches for Protection Marie to
the Visitors from Illinois and Kentucky
— A Plea for Statehood for Dskota-Ex-
Priaoners Listen to a Pathetic Address.
[INDIANAPOLIS C0RRE8P0ND&NCE.]
Thapast week has been & busy one with Gen.
•Harrison. During the week he received and ad-
•dressed a number of visiting delegations. On
Wednesday a delegation arrived from Danville
and other points in Vermillion Coypty, Illinois,
umbering 1,1100 to 1,500. Three lands accom-
panied them. Gen. Harrison reed ed them at
University Park. W. R. Jewell, editor of the
•Danville New*, acted as spokesman for the vls-
> tiers. Gen. Harrison, in response, said :
*My Illinois friends, the people of your State
-wem very early tn giving evMence to our people
mad to me that they are deeply and generally
interested in this campa'gn. I welcome yon
«nd accept your com ins as evidence that the
•arly Interest yon manlfoted has suffered no
absUsment It was not al’ impulse that stirred
you, but a deep con victio* that ma ters of great
ad lasting oonsequonos k) your country are in-'
wolvedlntbis campaigi Your representative
da Congress, the Hon. aoseph Cannon, is well
known In Indiana. 1 have known him for many
.-yean; have observed his conduct in Congress,
•end always with admiration. He is a fearless,
-aggressive, honest Republican leader. Ho
ds worthy of the favor and confidence you
•have shown him. If tome one wore to ask to-
day ‘What is the Matter with the United
GtaUsf I am sure wt should h a- some Demo-
•esratic friend respond • It apoople are oppressed
•and impoverished h> tariff taxation.’ Ordina-
cfly our people cau be trusted to know when
they are taxed ; bul. this Democratic friend will
dall ns that the tariff tax is so insidious that
aur people pay it without knowing it. That Is
a very unhappy eondition, Indeoi Hut his
difficulties are net ail surmount .d when ho
•has convinced hie hearer that a custom duty Is
a tax, for bistort does not tun well with his
statement that Our pjoplo have boon im-
poverish*! by our tariff syttom. Another
•answer to yofer question will be. perhaps,
-that there i« new a great surplus In the Trens-
ory— he will probably not s -Atethe figures, for
there seems to ho a painful uncertainty about
that. I bare Ibmetlmes though; that this sur-
plus was held chiefly to be talked about. The
law* provider uss for it that woud rpeodily
plactlt in didulation. If a business m .u finds
an accumulated surplus that ho does no; no 3d
in hte businhs, that stands as a bank ba ance
-and draws no Interest, and ho has obi gallons
outstanding to mature in the future, he will
asaka a r#rdy choice between leaving his
balance la the bank and nslng it to
take 19 01s obligations. But in onr national
Rnancoo U* other choice has been made and
this snrpfri remains in the national bank with-
out inter* .-t, while onr bonds, which, under the
Jaw, might be retired by the use of it, continue
to draw J&terost. You have a great agricultural
'State. 7f« prairie soil offers the most tempting
dnTitatlo.1 to the settler. I have heard it Bug-
masted that one reason why you have outstripped
Indians tn population was because the men who
were afraid of the ‘deadening' passed over us to
eeek your treeless plains. But yon have not
•been oOn tented to be only an agricultural com-
a unity. You have developed your manufactures
•ead mechanical Industries until now, If my
xeooDectlon Is not at fault, for every two per-
-eons
J. K. Wilson,
be alf of the
oral Harrison responded as
.scree attracted my interest or touched my bean.
It has been quite one thing to be a Republican
iln Illinois and quite another to be a Republican
meats of the savage. It la the black spot with-
out any lining at silver or any touch of human
nature. Bot we have oauae for congratulation
that you have been spared to witness the glory
mid prosperity that year services and sufferings
have brought to the nation. The most vivid Im-
agination baa drawn no picture of the full mean-
ing to our people and to the world of these simple
words, We saved the Union, perpetuated free
government, and abolished slavery.*
On Thursday the General made four addresses
to visiting delegations.
The first delegation comprised some fifty vet-
ersns of the Seventh Indiana Cavalry, General
Bnanks’ old regiment. They we.e received at
the residence shortly after noon. Colonel Lewis
Reeves, of Hentone, Ini., mane the address on
behalf of the veterans, to which General Har-
rison responded :
"Comrades, I recall the services of your gal-
lant regiment I Welcome yon as men who had
an honorable part In the great achievements of
the Union army in the civil war. I congratu-
late you that you have been spared to see the
frnits of your labors and sacrifices. In these
meetings the thought of those who did not live
to see the end of the bloody straggle Is always
present Their honor also is In our keeping. I
am glad to know that at last In our State a shaft
Is being lifted to tne honor of the Indiana sol-
dier. It will not only keep alive a worthy mem-
ory, but It will be an instruotor in patriotism to
our children. I thank yon for this friendly visit"
The veterans were then Introduced and shook
hands wit  the General and Mrs. Harrison.
Next capre the delegations from Iroquois
County, Illinois, and Laporte, Ind., numbering
together over They were received at Unl-
versityPsrk. R. W. Bileher, of Watseka, 111.,
and the Hon. J. W. Crumpacker, of Laporte,
Ind., delivered the congratulatory addresses.
General Harrison, who continnes in excellent
voice, touched on the tariff issue, and dwelt at
some length upon the Treasury surplus. He
spoke as follows :
“My Illinois and my Indiana friends, If I
needed any stimulus to duty, or to have my im-
one Bandied ladles, whe were large red, white
and bine sashes. They were received ip the
park about 4 •'clock. General P. C. Hay%f. rtf
Morris, 111., en behalf of the visitors, m&ds a
felicitous address. General Harrison, in' re-
sponse, said 2
•General Hayee and my Illinois Men _
regret that your arrival was pot toned so long as
to make It impossible for yon to meet with tat
other Mends from your fitato, who a little whHs
ago assembled about the platform. I thank
yon for the kind feelings that prompted
yon to come and for the generous things
General Hayes has said in your behalf. The/a
is little that I can say and little that I can ap-
propriately do to promote the snaoess of Repub-
lican principles. A campaign that enlists t*s
sanest and active co-operation of the indirldaol
voters will have a safe issue. lam glad to sge
In yoar presence an evidence that in yogi
locality this individual interest Is felt Bat
popular assemblies, publlo debate, and con-
ventions are all an empty mockery nix.
less, when the debate Is closed, the ele»
tlon Is so conducted as that every electee
hall have an equal and fall influence In deter-
mining the resalt That Is onr compact of gop
ernment I thank yon again for your great kind-
ness, and It will now ----- ^
t<» the suggestion ol .
each of you hy the hand."
When Gen. Harrison arrived at his residence
early in the evening from his last reception a4
the park he found ik)3 veterans drawn up In Uni
landing In hla front yard. They were survivor*
of the Second and Ninth Indiana Cavalry and
the Twenty- tlxth Indiana Infantry. On th*
steps of hla residence stood Col. John A. Bridge,
land, the old commander of the Second Cavalry.
As Gen. Harrison entered the yard the veterans
opened ranks and aalaUyl, and Col Bridgeland
commanded » halt until he could address the
General on behalf of the visitors, who. In the
meantime, closed np around the General Tbeli
strategy in thus capturing Mr. Harrison drew
forth from hlfi a humorous protest. He said :
"Col Bridgeland and comrades, I am fast
i w give me pleasure to accede
f General Hayes and take
arte and mining. ....
•these diversified Industries, that make Illinois
toko rank so near the bead among the States.
'By this home interchange of the products of
-ls«n and shop mode possible by onr protective
-system Illinois has been able to attain her
.proud position In the Union of the States. Shall
'We continue a policy that has wrought so mar-
weleosly since the war in the development of all
those States that have given hospitable access
•to manufacturing capital and to the brawn and
-•kill of the workingman 7"
A delegation of about 800 reached the city
from Louisville and Covington on Wednesday,
• and were also received in University Pam.
Their enthusiasm ran very high.
• of Louisville, spoke briefly on
•Boataeklans. Gone:
tfollows :
‘My Kentucky friends, there have been larger
delegations assembled about this platform, but
there have been none that has in any higher de-
h>
i
q
in Kentucky. Not the victors only in a good
Hght deserve a crown ; those who fight well and
• ore beaten and fight again, as yon nave, done,
-Me serve a crown, though victory never yet has
pernhed on your banner. |A vo cs: ‘ it will
.perch there, though, don’t you forget It ’] Yes,
it will come, for the bud of victory is always
•in the truth. I will not treat you to-day to any
statistics from the census reports, nor enter
•theatlraotive field of the history of your great
State. I have believed that these vlsi tng dele-
gations were always well advised as to the history
•and statistics of their respective States. If this
trust has been misplaced in other cases, certa n-
<ly Kentu.kions con be trusted to romomlter, and
.perhaps to tell all that is noble In the thrilim ’
history of their great State. Yoar history is
very tnil of romomic and thrilling adventure and
of instances of Individual heroism. Youf^oopio
have always been proud, cbtvalrlc and brave. In
the late war for the Union, spite of all disirac-
tion and defection, Kentucky stood by the old
•Rag. And now t hat the war is over and its bitter
saamoryis forgottm, there is not one, I hope,
in all your borders who does not bless the out-
•comeof that * real struggle, barely there are
•none in Kentucky who do not reioice that the
•beautiful river is not a river of divUJon. And
mow what hinders that Kentucky snail step for-
ward In the great industrial rivalry between the
States? Is there not, as your spokesman
bos saggestod-in the early and thorough
instruction which the people of Ken.uacy
sveeived from the mouth of your matchless
-orator, Henry Clay— a power that shell yet
.-aod speed ’ly bring bsok Kentucky to the sup-
,-pjsrtcf our protective system 7 Cun the old
Whigs, who io reverently received from th > lips
•afOs? the gospel of protection, much longer
• support a revenue policy that they know to t>e
mimical to out national interests? If when
Kentucky was avUve hta e. she found a jro-
tective tar ff promoted the prosperity of ner
fieoph. what griaur things will th- same po icy
no* do for her as a free State? She i.ai now
opemd her hospitable doors to skilled labor.
Uur coil and metals an I hemp invito its t runs-
fanning touch. Why m y sue not speedily And
grea, msuufacturin; d ies spring up in her
beautiful valleys. Shull any oil prejudice spoil
theie hope! ul vision*? I rememner that Ken-
tmonj agitated for seven years and held nine
• coav.ntions before she secured srp irate
-Statehood. May I not appeal to the children
•! thoze brave S3UIOIS who, when but
lew in numbers, compos d of distant and
feeble settlements, wore received into the Union
of States to show their chivalry and love of jus-
Wee by uniting with us in the demand that Da-
kota and Washington shall be admitted? Does
<Bot your own storv shumo tnose who represent
yon in the halls of Congress, and who bar the
dear agsiait communities whoso members and
• Teeourcee so vastly outreach wliat you possessed
when you wore admitted to Statehood ? We look
hopefully to Kentucky. The State of Henry Clay
aod Abraham Lincoln can not be much
longer forgetful of the teaching* of those
. great loaders of thought. I believe that Ken-
. tucky will place herself soon upon the side of
• the truth upon these great questions. [A voice,
"We believe It; another voice, ‘Wo will keep
Ihetn out of Indiana, anyhow.’ Great cheer-
itag.l Thunk you. There is no better way that
J Imow of to keep one detachment of any srmy
.from re-enforcing another than by giving that de-
•taenmeut all i con do in Its own field."
At the conclusion, tbe Kentuckians shook
'•hands with the General, and heartily cheered
him os he left the park.
T e last visitors of the day to call upon Geu-
era.' and Mrs. Harrison were the hundred or
more delegates in attendance upon the annual
meetina of the National Associarion of Union
 ax-Prisone's of the War. Every man had uu-
• dergone imprisonment at Amlersonvillo, Libby,
'tr some of the less-notei Southern prisons. The
veteran* arrived at iho Harrison residence at 6
"•'clock, end were ii/onnally received by General
•Harrison. After shiking hands and sxchanring
.greetings, they gatheml around General Har-
uriaon. and General W. H. Powell, of Iowa,
addressed him bri- fly nml touchingly, referring
to the perils uid hardships .bey bad survived
Gen. Harrison was greatly affected by tbe words
the spokesman and the presence of the vote-
/Vans grouped silently and so closely about him.
'So manifest were his emotions it seemed he
••camel r dared trust himself to oak and paused
,a?ter a few words as if to control his f.-elings.
' TL'o In a low, conversational and sympathetic
voles, and with an expression of < rionsn -ss re-
flected on ovanr face, be addressed iho moron
» Miftooort M follows ;
“G neral Powell and comrades, I am always
Joacbsd when I mee . either wPb tho<e who
eicod near about me in tbe service or tnos j who
- shared the general comradeship of tbe war. it
. seems to me that tbe wild exbflaration wol h in
• tbe aarDer reunions wo oftou saw is very much
- eobered nt we oorne togetner now. 1 bare real-
ised In me ding with my own regimen; this full
<tliat (t was a tune when one felt too touche* of
. tbe paths!! . Ard yet there was a glow of satls-
-'•autZoninboingt -tfot.iiragiln and in thinking
of what was and what is. The annals'* of war
rf all to furnish a sadder storv than that of the
boat of Union veteran* weo sariered war's
.greatest ban Iship—otptfTltL The story of the
xebel prism p us « at one of grim horror. ^In
the field our .enemie s, always breve, were gm-
may also cbivalrlo and humane. But the
M—lmnnt of the captured Union soldiers iar-
1 - -J la fiendish cruelty the best achieve-
« Parachute Fails to Open-'.Tbetr Ln»t Resort^ N Doesn’t Work*
prossions of tbe dignity and responsibility of
representative office increased, I should find it
in such assemblies a* the e, and in tbe kind and
thoughtful words which have boen addressed to
me on your behalf. The American people, un-
der our system of government, have their pub-
lic interests in their own keeping. All laws
and proclumation't may bo revoked or repealed
by them. They will becallod uj/cnin November
to mark out the revenue policy for our Govern-
ment by choosing public otfic'/rs pledged to tbe
principles which a majority of our ptople
approve. Fortunately you have mow on lesuo
very clearly drawn and very easy to l>e u« :er-
stood. In previous campaigns we have not
quite known where our adversaries stood.
Now we do know. Our Democratic friends say
that a protective tariff is robbery. You see this
written at the head of campaign tract* circu-
lated by their committees. You hear it
aid in tho public speeches of their lead-
ers. You have not once, I thfaok. In tho
campaign, board any Democratic speaker ad-
mit that evxm a low protective tariff was de-
sirable. Those who. like Mr. Handall, bavo
in former cam]>ai^ns bom itsel to allay
the apprehension of oar working penile bv
talking protection, have been Hflonced. tin the
other hand, tho RspuUicun party doclares by
its platform and by its speakers that a protec-
tive tariff is wise and necessary. Tnoro Is tho
issue. Make your own choice If you approve
by your votes tho doctrine that a pro, derive
tarll is pubilo robbery, you will ex|H»et your
representatives to stop this public robbery, and
if they are faithful they will do it, not 7 pnf cent.
of it, nut all of It. Bo that I beg yon all tY recol-
lect that you will vote this fall for or against
the princip o of protection You are in' f ted to
a fe ut of cheapness. You are promised fereign
mode goods at very low prices, and domestic
competing gcods, if any are mods, at Uio rame
low rates. But do not forgst that the spOTter of
low ‘w-agos will olio attend tbe feast, lubvito-
bly, as certain as tho night Allows
the day, the a option of this policy
means lower wages. Choose then, but
do not forget that this ch-npmbig prices v may
be pushed so far as to involve tho cheapening of
human HIj and the loss of human happiness.
And now a word about the sarw'as In the freia-
ury. Our Democratic friii»dsdld not know what
else to do with it. and so they have dupo Led it
iu certain na-lonai banks. Tno Government
gets no iniarest upon it, but it is loaned out by
tbe bonks to our citizens at interest. Guv In-
come is more than our cart, mt expenses. There
is no authority for the Secretary of tho Treiviury
to lend tbe money, and so only three method* of
dealing with it present d themselves under the
law. First, to lock it up in the Treasmy vaults;
second to dei>oslt It in tno bonks without interest ;
or, third, to use it in tbe purchase of ourlOnds
not yet due. The oh ocllon to the first mfthod
was that the withdrawal of so large a sum
might result in a monetary stringency; the
second obviated this objection by allowing the
banks to pa the mon-y in circulation ; hut
neither method resulted jin any odvanta :o to the
Government. As to it, the money was dsod;
only the banks received interest for iti use. By
the' third method the money would be reamed
to the channels of trade, and tho Govemifteni
would make tho difference between tbe premium
paid for tbe bond and the interest that tno bonds
would drew If left outatana n: un.ll th >• ma-
tured. If s Government bond at the nia’ket
premium is a good Investment for a caj iislist,
who is free to use his money a* be pleases, can
it be had finance for the Government, hstaing
m imey that it cannot use in any other ray,
to use it in buying up its bonds? It
is not whether wo will purposely rfifsa
money to buy our bonds at a premium-
no one would advise that— but will we so u«* a
surplus that wo have on ban! and cannot low-
ful'y pa? ontto any otbar way? Do oar Demo-
ere lo friends propose to giro tbe bvuks tbe ffte
Uioof it until oar bonds mature? or do they
proposo to redact our annual income below our
um.ua! expo ditnre. by a revision of the tariff,
until this surpl is is, used, and then revise tVe
tariff again to restore equilibrium? 1 welcome
tho presence to-day of thess ltd esof onr house*
bods. We should nnt forget that we inre
working women In Am- rica. None more tlWi
tbera e Inte'es ed In •his policy of proteo;lo*
wiiioh we rdvo ate. If want and hard cordl-
tions come in o .h« home the wom-n bear full
shore. And now I have been erupted to speak
more at len ,lh than I bad intended. I tnvnk
yon for this cardial manifestation of your oorfl-
den n and respect"
The reception concluded with tae usual hand-
shaking.
The third delegation numbered six hundred
fro* Grundy County, IUlnole, ladadtaf ahwt
losing my faith in men. Thfi* morning a repre-
sentative or two of thie nclmou called upon
mo and made an arrangement that I should
recoivo yon at tide hour. It was expressly
htipulatod— though I took do security— that
there should lie no speecb-making at all. Now
I find myself formally introduced to you and
undirthe necessity of talking to you. lam
under so much stress in this way from day to
day that I am really getting to be a litilo timid
when I see a corporal * guard together any-
where for fear they will want • speech. And
oven at home when I sit down at ttei taMo with
my family I have somonpprehemdooH lest some
one may propose a toast and insist thaft I shall
respond/
After a few more words General Harrison and
the veterans entered the house, where each okl
soldier was introduced to tho condllut*
THE, VERDICT.
“No, No, No'Freo Trade.”
Republican pluralities.
Oregon ..................................... . 7.*07
Vermont ..................... ... ........... .281974
Maine ................................... ....19,000
These throe States shove a Republican gain
over Ifl’il of about 11,000, and a/gaio over It*) of
about 91.000.
The election in ArkansasoBi Sept. 3 showed a
Democratic loss of 7,000 to 8«000i
Tho Two Caiulidates on Trusts.
HARRISON. | CLEVELAND.
The declaration of tho> flcch- t-.miiblnaSJons
convention against “all hare always been con-
comblu&tions of capital ’demited by tie Dimo-
oreanizod in tr i»ts or cratic poity. Th* doc-
otherwinj to control ar-danainm ef lit national
bitrarily tho condition convention is sincerely
of trale among our clti- m »lo, and bo member
zens" is in harmony of our party vs7U be
wiih tbs views enter- found excusing tho ex-
tatued snd publicly ex. (stance or belittling the
pressed by mo long be- pemii^oua results of
fore tbr assembling; aflthes* devic** to wrong
the con-ention. [the people. ETader va-
Ordlhary capital rious names they bavo
hires the losses of been punished by the
idlvneis with laboir; but common law for hun-
under tho operationi of dro Is of years ; and
thn trust, In souio of its they have teet none of
forms, the wage-worker their hatefol fea.uros
alone snffors loss, while because tney have as-
idls capital receives Its sumed the name of
dlridenda from/ a trant trusts instead of con-
fund. Producees- who apireriee,
refuse to joinihe oom-
hlnatlon bib doarMwl,
and competition, v. an
element of prices is
elirii imted. It caauo^
bo doubted that ibe
legislative au homy
shtflild and will fin I u
method of duVln't fair
ly and effectively wiih
these and other abuse;*
con/H-cted with this
subject.
Commenting on tho
Sun (Dim.) savs : “Clevol
and pc s tive but bo makesm
front which Harrison la aavol Ho ref its to thn
law agatnat conspiracies wilhoui reflecting that
with the pro ress of so fcty ibis law has of ne-
cessity undergone changes of the most profound
and Tar-rea hing chum tur, especially in regard
to tile i normons combinations of work'ngmen
which dis i gui-htbe present day and the un
pre rdemed labor trusts which they have so
widely established." _
Maine od Arkanw*.
Fleeing tbe result In Maine and Arkansas side
by li«*e. wba. do  .hat Rep ember crop of voters
portend m to the November crop? In Arkansas
Cleveland hod 99,121 plurality In VW4. in 1880
Hughe* (Dem.i had 8 ,J85. In September, 1888,
Eagle (Dem.) has U,8H, and tbia after tbe lar-
ceny ol ballot box'W from bo . on precincts In
Pulaski County,' th . capital seat, conia'ning
Republican majorities sufficient to have reduced
the DeipocraUo plurality to about 19,0 d. In two
yeare'ttmetbe Republicans of Maine ha eralsed
Mielr plurality from 12,U0J to 18.500. In tbe some|MrUM the D mocras of Arkansas have hod
fMr plaralltvreinn«.lIrom overS.\00 to 19,09*
bi on honest r 14, M) by thleveT w*.
does this mean ? Wl/al rise can It por end, «
peololly when the larg • increase In On u<m ana
Ve»®ont is soosldteid.thaa corresponding
gat* all over f -Chicago Tribune.
forefoin?. the New Tori
e and is more dogmatic
mi s a great blunder,
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
HOUSEHOLD AND AGRICULTURAL
TOPICS D18CU8SED.
A Budget of Useful Information Relating
to the Farm, Orchard, triable, Parlor, and
Kitchen. _
AGRICULTURE.
Improving Fanners* Homes.
There are many farmers who would
like to have their homes beautiful aud at-
tractive, who think they have no time aud
no money to spend in making them so.
Little if any money is needed to make a
neat improvement in the looks of many
farms thronghout the country. Any man
who has one of theae and is willing to
take a little time, can make a greet
change for the better in the looks of
his place, and the better a place looks
the more it will sell for, and anything is
really worth what it will sell for, no
more, no less.
The first thing to be done is to clean
up. That can be done now, before corn-
cuti
I pi
some sort of mccnlent food for his stock
in winter.
The increase in fleece, by late shear-
ing, is doubly lost in decrease in the
sheep and lamb.
Quite a number of Scotch-bred Short-
horns have been shipped fromXiverpool
to Sonth America recently.
When flies are badf wash the horse all
over with a weak solution of carbolic
acid. If yon have not the acid, apply
sturgeon's oil on the flanks, neck, and
other tender parts.
A Frenchman named Brewyer, living
about twelve miles from Sioux City,
fattens abont 1,500 hogs on oats. One
remarkable fact is that his hogs are
never troubled with the cholera.
Consumers of meat prodnets are con-
tinually growing more fastidious and
particular as to thoir appearance, qunl-
ttiug comes, or on days when tbe corn
is too wet to put in the shock. Gather
up all the old implements that have
passed their days of usefulness. Break
them np, save the bolts and pieces that
may be of use; consign all other iron to
the foundry man. The combustible por-
tions, with all sticks, fence boards,
brush, and other rubbish, can be burned
in a bonfire, or added to the woodpile.
Work them up. into stove lengths,
though, so as to have tho pile neat.
All broken crockery, tin cans, old stove-
pipe, and useless stones, should be
carted to some low place and buried, out
of roach of the plow. When the yard
has been thus treated do the same to the
road that passes tbe farm; then run the
mower np and down the roadway, until
the whole width is gone over.
If there are any dead trees in the lot
or upon the roadside cut them down and
add to the wood pile. Trim out any
dead limbs that there may be on any
trees, burning tho brush if too small for
stove wood. Next neatly pile the useful
stones, boards, and posts near the barn
where they will be handy to the wagon
when needed to repair the fences. If
the front fence is out of order, straighten
and mend it. If you harve more time
and the yard in front of the house needs
grading or seeding to grass, get it in
good shape, smooth aud nice for seed
next spring. If no trees are in the yard,
set out a few, not too many, be the lot
small or largo. Lay out walks if you
have time, and gravel not too far away.
If the house is near the road let the
walk be straight from the gate to the
house. If the house is some distance
from the road, let the walk or walks be
in a curve from gate to house.
As for flowers, have hut few of them;
near the house or as a slight border to
the walks. Have as much grass as pos-
sible; nothing looks much better than a
well-kept lawn of unbroken green.
Carry out these few simple suggestions,
and realize the satisfaction that will fol-
low.— Farm, Field and Stockman.
Agricultural Notes.
The farmer who raises crops and feeds
them, has double profits.
Ed. Noyes, of West Butte, N. C., has
sold some wheat this season that yielded
sixty-five and one-half bushels to the
acre.
Pastures should not he fed too close.
If there is a rainy spell, apply any
good fertilizer; include plaster and
ashes in the Isst.
One reason that there are so many
mortgaged farm** is because so many
farmers soli corn, oats, and hay eurlv,
and then have to buy tbe same class of
articles before tho next crop is raised.
Be sure and save enough for home use
when selling a cuop.
In transplanting' trsesr all the roots
which may have- become bruised or
broken iu the process- of lifting, should
bo cut clean away behind tho broken
part, as they then more readily strike
out new roots from the out parts. In
such "cases the cut- should ho a clean
sloping one, and made in au upward aud
outward direction.
The best time to apply maanre to grass
lands depends somewhat! upon circum-
stances. As a rule, late iu tho fall or
just before the ground! freezes is the
best time; if hauled out in w inter and
spread upon the snow, very- good results
may follow, provided the land is not so
sloping as that when the snow melts, the
manure is not washed away. If hauled
out and spread in the spring, and dry
weather follows, the raanune n likely to
be so dried up and burned that the re-
sults will not he satssfactory. hut if
heavy rains follow wo may ospect quite
the reverse. _
LIVE WOt’ tt.
Docking HoraoB' Tirift.
The late Henry Bergh, President of
the American Society forbhe Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, wcote the follow-
ing:
I regard tho docking ofi horses’ tails
as one of tho worst forms- of cruelty, not
so much on account of tho pain inflicted
in cutting the tails offt though thatmust
be considerable — the jail being a con-
tinuation of the vertebnaJ column— buU
because the animal is- thus- deprived of
the only means he has- atf protecting
himself against inseoti*. How wouldiih.
be if a man's arms wora cui off short, at
the shoulder* aud ho hod no means- ofi
brushing the flies from/ off hii head1 or
his nose? Would not the torture be
cVeat? A person suffering from such a,
deprivation would realize the cruelty ofi
cutting off a horse’s hail.
"The people who nesMt to this' prac-
tice are simply aping a fashion that? has
come from England. They sometimes
nse ns an argument that the horso's tnil
gets overtho lines, and that is annoy-
ing. If a horse has- a fly or an insect on
his hack, biting and worrying him, he
naturally swings his tail around to rid
himsekf of the aggravation, ajui in so
doing he will sometimes get the tail
ovei! the lines; hut I do not thimk a little
annoyance of that kind is a sufficient
excuse to inflict such a suffering ou the
aniaaal.
“This cutting of the horses’ tails is
on* of those djotates of fashion that to
my mind is simply hideous, and I am
sorry to say that it is done ns much now
as formerly. Tho society is doing all it
can to prevent it. If we found any man
•ngnged in docking hones' tails w*
would cause his arrest, for we could
proceed against him for such an offense
as that. A veterinary surgeon, however,
who will perform operations of that
kind will go to a stable and without any
previous notice will dock a horse’s tail,
and of eonrse we hare no means of
catching him in thejict of doing so; the
work is done in tfo seclusions of the
•table. I believe the operation itself
hurts as badly as the cutting off of a
person’s finger, perhaps it hurts more,
as the spinal marrow extends to that
poilion of the vertebral column."
Livestock Notes
Use the whip very little, and nevei
when the horse shies or stumbles.
Hortleultarol Society. They also. m
a good fertilizer for the orchard.
The omnge-colored rhotpn the r-
berry and blackberry bushes js a fun
which spread* rapidly, and will sooi
ruin air entire plantation unlesi
prompt measures ore resorted to. Tb<
digging up and burning of all affeetec
plants is the only known remedy.
The peach and plum rre nearlj
enough related to be budded or grafted
on each other. The plain endures thi
cold better than the peach, and the lat<
ter fruit grown on plum stalks can hi
much more easily protected than whei
grown ou its own. The head of a tret
of bearing size may be enveloped by i
covering to protect it from the winds
while the hardier trunk remains exposet
to the celd.^ __
DAIRYING.
The Core of Milk,
Y dairyman of Scotland, in a lectur
before an agricultural convention, give
the following suggestions, which willb.
found useful by those having ihe hand-
ling of milk on this side of the “hii
pond" as well as in Great Britain: <
In addition to having suitable foo
and pars water, dairy oowa should b
provided with properly ventilate*
bouses, constructed in suoh a way as t
resist ths heat of summer and coldnes
of winter, and to insure a circulation o
fresh air without drafts. Uniformity o
temperature is very largely conduoivs t
a regular milk yield, and if itq quantit
is dependent upon the kind and amouu
of food consumed, its quality isaffecte
by tho kind of air inhaled. So far a
concerns the parity and flavor of mil
and batter, there need be no heshatio;
in asserting that the expense and stud
devoted to a proper system of feeding j
largely thrown away in the case of c
kept in an ill-ventilated building an
breathing a vitiated atmosphere, cha _
, . , , - with carbonic acid ga&and ammonia— t
in which are the doors to products of decomposition. A d
compartments. On the ton proportion of oxygen in tho air breath
the center is a water-tank 1B essential to tho purity not only of t
blood of tho animal, hut also of the
which is a secretion from it.
Tho milking should be done in ft g(
tie, thorough, and cleanly manner. All
or “strippings” left in the udder thro
careless or incompletemilkingareeith
absorbed into tho system, tending to t
fattening of the cow and her spoliati
as a milker, or beoomeo a source of irr
tation and disease. Were any conol
sive investigation practicable, it wer
probably appear that disease* of the u
der have very largely resulted from t*
cause alone. In order to proper cle
liuees, a pail of water should be p
vided, in which tho milkers may
qnently rinse their hands.
As an item of good management
economy the weighing of the produce
cows at every milking is very strongly
be recommended, which, with tho a
pliance now to he had for the p«rp*
cau be done with the following adv
tnges: (1) It provides /in effectual ch
on the work of the milkers, which
consideration of what has just been,
about the consequences of sneffleie
milking, is a matter of vital importan
especially in the larger dariesy wh
hired milkers are employed. (2) It "
uishes a reliable indication as- to-
general health of the cows, the mu
yield of which is affected by the slig
est ailment. (3) A most valuable rt
obtained hy the regular weighing of t
milk is the exact estimate it enables o
to fonn of the comparative values- of
dividual cows in tho herd, not onl
regard to milk yield, hut when a pro
test is regularly applied, of butter
duction also, a matter of the utmost
porta nee in selection, which is at
very foundation of the dairy farm
success, the use of inferior cow's res
bling tho working with imperfect
chinery, at a sacrifice both of labor
produce. (4) Tho daily milk yield of t
cow, supplemented with the fartiett*
of ike butter contents of the milk
: ounces per gallon (a natural system'
iug been perfected hy means of w*
the necessary testing can be done if
accurate, inexpensive, and oxnedit
manner) these together provide the Gj
tails for u record of much value, U
only for the determination of the m'
of individual cows, hut also fu*
tho basis for a system of proporti
feeding. _
HOUSEKEEPING.
Help* In thft Kitchen*
The- head of the family has all kii
of labor-saving machinery in his fiel
action, hut too often it is the case
the woman of the house has to get al
without tho assistance of such la"
saving devices as are appropriate tq>
sphere and the work she has to do.
is-notas it should bo. The man
seeks to save labor in tbe field; by
use of machinery, ought to havo imi
tbe fact that his wife has-tn. work
ns hard in the kitchen ns ho has bet
fcho habit of doing out of doors, andl,
it is his duty to procure for her
helps as will lighten her toil, one
away, as much as possible, with
drudgery of housework. In buying
ohinerv for himself and not f on her,'
is guilty of that form of selflahi
which is almost, if not qjffite, o-ccim
Husband and wife aro paitnenaift
work of life, each having charg* <
special department and whohooMid
in that department contoibuhea to I
general welfare and benefit of j
‘"firm." Neither has thfr mortal rigb>
consult his or her intorests. alone. 5
interests of both ehoitld be regard
and the kind and thonghtfiul hush
will not care to monopolize all the b<
fits resulting from the labor of lx
For every machine thatho buys for If
self, to save labor or mako work en
and more effective, he-willt bay one]
his wife. He will faraiah her a
washing-machine and a wringer,
will be a good chnrn, and the store
be one with all tha “modern impre
ments." There williW aeistern, anc
cistern will have a pouftp, and of o(
there will be a sewing-Machine. and]
haps a knitting- machine. Why
Knitting by hand it something
going through a coracoid with the
hoe. If he has a ewltivator to do '
work with, why shculd she not hi
machine to do‘th» family knitting
She can knit evenings, do you
What will you be doing then? Real
the newspaper or magazine, eh?
perhaps she would like to read
rather than he obliged to spent
hours until bedtime in knitting. T
of it. “Put yourself in her place,’
do as you would be done by.
Hints to Ilmiaok roper*.
Carrots and celery cooked in ci
make a very njco dish. The cal
should be cut in thin slices and b(
in salted water, the celery in
lengths and then scalded. Add
milk thickened with cornstarch
boiling.
A wash which will remove the
burn acquired by out-door
made by adding to twelve
elder flower water six drams of
soda and six drains of
Applied to thf skin, it will
clear ^nd soft as a baby’s.
POULTRY-RAISING.
Palace Cars for Poultry.
Palace cars are no longer monopo-
lized by man. Horses, cattle, and even
fowls now ride in them. Those for
poultry are thns described in a late issue
of the American Cultivator:
One of the latest improvements in the
transportation of poultry is a patent
palace car on the Lackawanna Railroad,
designed for the conveyance of live
fowl. The cor is two feet higher than
the ordinary freight car, contains 116
compartments, each one four feet square,
in a series of eight decks, with an aisle
running throngh it crosswise and an-
other one lengthwise. Tho capacity of
the car is from 3,500 to 4,500 fowls, ac-
cording to the season of the year. By a
system of drop-decks the fowl* are
loaded and unloaded at the bottom of
the car, the sides of which are of strong
wire netting, in which are tho doors
tho several
of the car in the center is
large enough to supply a full load on a
journey of 2,000 miles. Each compart-
ment is supplied on three sides with
abundant food and water, hy a system of
troughs and hose that is easily worked
on the inside, no matter how great a
speed the train may ho going at. The
food is carried in a box or tank' beneath
tho car.
Poultry Notes.
To secure the most eggs ten hens are
as many as should bo kept in one pen.
An enterprising poultry man will al-
ways find plenty to do about his yards.
Sore heads in fowls ore said to bo
completely cured by applying salty
grease.
Keep your young chicks out of the
wet grass if you wish to have them thrive
and do wolf.
Egos should be served abundantly on
the farmer’s table, and in such variety as
not to make them tiresome.
There should he a supply of rod pop-
pers kept during the winter to be fed to
poultry with their regular food.
Geese may he picked once in six
weeks beginning the 1st of May. They
should not he picked later than October.
A farmer on the Northern Pacific re-
ports that his most proQtahle stock was
his Pekin ducks, and his most profitable
crop his corn.
Some say that a man who would “heat
an egg" would he so cruel as to “whip
cream, thresh wheat," or even "lick a
postage stamp."
Any fanner who lives on a farm situ-
ated one-quarter of a mile or more from
neighbors, may keep a flock of geese
with profit. If he has a tight fence they
will not bother near neighbors.
Some people don’t like wooden floors
in fowl houses, hut they don’t know
whereof they speak. Cover them with
cut straw, hay, sawdust, or sand, and
you avoid dampuess, rats, aud other
verniia.
Farmers, if yo« are honest and tmo
Americans, you/ will engage more ex-
tensively in the poultry business and
thereby raise eggs enough to supply the
homo demand and not allow them to he
imported as is being done at the present
time.
Mr. X. G. Sessions, of North Wood-
stock, Maine, says ho had sixty hens lasb
year; used forty dozen eggs iu the
family, kept a strict account of the cost
and income, and found that they paid
him just $35.98 for his work, calling the
value of manure nothing.
It is- estimated that the average ago nb
which pullets begin to lay is as follows:
Coohius and Brahmas, nine months;
Plymouth Rooks, Wyandotte, Langshans,
Dorkings, and Javas, eight months;
Dominiques, seven months; Leghorns,
Hamhurgs, ondiMiuorcas, six months.
ORCHARD AND GARDEN,
and Hmis.
There- ia probably no kind of fruibbob-
tor adapted bo.a poultry yard than the
plum. And the difficulty of growing
this fruit, booamM of the curculio- at-
tacks, is so far obviated by a flock of
hens that combining the two is an ad-
vantage tp both. A farmer who had a.
plum orchard from which tho fruit nog-
ularly foil before ripe, never succeeded
in gothing a crop until he tiansforoodi
his hens to. this plot and kepb them
there antil the plums were ripe. The
fowls needed less food than when kept
in close quarters and gave betterrotnumsv
Backers.
In rospoet to removing snekers from
trees, aa orchardist writes; There is ft
right and a wrong way to perform wh*t
appears to many a trifling operation.
Much ham may be done to the plants
by doing it carelessly. 8ucke» or off-
shooto spring freely from the has* of
most vftriciies, though there aoe some
that are very shy in producing, stackers.
In aU cases if they were alBo-wed to
grow they wonld rob tha plants of
strength, which should be ubiiLia»d in a
muoh better manner until the flowers are
being produced. After that period no
harm is done by allowing the suckers to
extend for the prodnetion of cuttings.
The safest manner is to break them off
with the finger and thumb. In careful
hnodH the knife may be used with ad-
vantage, bnt care *Bhoald he exercised
that the surfaco roots are not injured by
tbe operation, or one more check will
be administered to the plants.
Horticultural Hints.
Chicago annually distributes mow
fruit than any other city in the world.
Tomato plants well trained are easier
cared for and far better than neglectod
plants.
6. H. Hamilton, of Ripon, Wis., says
any land that will grow a good crop of
corn is suitable for berries.
Most fruit trees bear fruit on short
spun of last year’s growth. This fact
should be kept in mind while pruning.
Some frnit growers think beet to trim
but little.
Unbleached ashes are the best fertil-
izer known for th« vineyard. Bo lays
President Phillip, of the Wert Michigan
IGAN HAPPENINGS.
AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURBED.
‘"renting Summary of the More Im-
-t Doings of Our Nelghbor»-Wed-
ami Dentils — CrlmoH» Casualties,
General News Notes.
he Addison Courier says the buck-
t crop in that vicinity is a failure,
will be lots of “puio buckwheat
on hand when the time comes, just
me. It’s like the maple syrup that
aokson barbers are talking of raising
ce of a shave to 15 cents.
e Bay City Arbeiter Society has
rated the twenty-third anniversary
organization. It has 180 members
rolls, and owns property valued at
0.
omas Foster, of Lnnsiug, found
f his cows dead in the pasture with
let hole in her body, and it was re-
tbat a colt belonging to Mr. Foster
a similar fate. Not much faith is
in the suicide theory. Their death
buted to careless hunters,
wenty-five boys and the same num-
f girls are to bo sent from the Isn-
County Indian Reservation to the
1 at Carlisle, Pa.
Maple Rapids man has a fruit tree
bears a peculiar .fruit. They are
of a cross between a pear and an
he accident by which Nels Anderson
killed in a lumber camp near Flood-
in the Upper Peninsula, was sin-
in some respects. Being deaf, ho
t hear the warning to get out of the
his comrades were felling a tree,
lancing up he saw the tree coming
rted to run. Instead of getting
the way he ran directly under the
I limb of which struck the ax upon
oulder in such a way that it nearly
his head from his body.
B. Shank it Co., of Lansing,
H6 of those unique machines on the
a-nickel-in-the-slot-and- test - your-
t plan, only when a nickel is dropped
former owner receives a tempting
f sweet chocolate in return. Some
boys discovered that a small piece
would bring foith the chocolate
as readily as a nickel, and when
bine was opened the other day by
enough of the metal was found
medium-sized cannoa ball.
e. Commissioner of the General
Office has called upon the Flint mid
Marquette Railroad Company to
cause why proceedings should not be
under the act of March 3, 1887, to
the certification to tbo company of
1 acres of land in Isabella County,
the Commissioner held was errone-
certified to the company, because at
e of definite location of its road the
were embraced within a reservation
‘ian purposes.
eodore H. Eaton, for many yens a
ale dealer in drugs and dye stuffs
iroit, died on July 31st 1 ist, leaving
—A horse belonging to James Apple-
yard, of Lansing, escaped from its pas-
ture, and during its pilgrimage jumped
three fences, the last one of the barbed-
wire kind. The result is that the horse
was so badly mangled as to be worthless.
— The State weather-service crop bul-
letin says that the temperature for last
week was 4 2-10 below; sunshine slightly
below; and rainfall 72-100 inches above
the normal. The effect upon the crops
has been favorable. The rainfall has been
well distributed, and fall seeding is well
underway. Corn harvesting and potato
digging are well under way, and pastures
are much improved.
—Sanford Davis and wife have arrived
in Kalamazoo, after an exciting journey in
escaping from Jacksonville and the yellow
fever scourge. On leaving Jacksonville
they attempted to reach Pensacola, but
when within a few miles of that city the
train was stopped and they were refused
admittance to that city. Davis was com-
pelled to return to near Jacksonville. He
attempted to purchase tickets at the larger
stations for Northern points, but was re-
fused. However, after going 280 miles out
of their way they reached a small station
near Jacksonville, where, by keeping secret
the name of the place they had come from,
the family obtained tickets to Way Cross,
Ga. There the cars were fumigated and
quarantined and doors locked, and the train
put on a side track outside the city, where
it s ood for twenty hours more without any
food for the passengers. All along the line
armed men at the stations prevented any
one getting off. From Way Cross they
went to Atlanta, thence to Cincinnati, and
then to Kalamazoo, where they have
friends. Davis says the suffering in Jack-
sonville is great and that the city will not
recover from the ravages of the fever in
years.
—A full round hand, says the Kala-
mazoo Telegraph, on one of our hotel
registers announced the arrival in our city
one day recently of “E. Brown, Chicago.”
There would bo nothing about this an-
nouncement to excite comment were it not
for the fact that this Brown was a novel
Brown, indeed a most distinguished mem-
ber of the great army of Browns. This
character is none other than the first lady
drummer that ever visited our city. There
is little to distinguish her from other
women and nothing to her discredit. She
wore a modest black Tyrolese hat, a tight-
fitting, short broadcloth suit, and about a
No. 4 common-sense boot, of immaculate
fit. This was not her beat, but she talked
baking powder between trains with a true
Chicago accent and very taking style. Two
heavy dealers tumbled to her persuasive
racket, buying enough “to raise the dead"
even.
— The horse-stealing epidemic has its
present postoffice address in Ingham Coun-
ty. Thieves broke into the barn of Chas.
F. Stabler, who lives three miles from
Lansing, on the Eaton Rapids road, aud
stole a horse, buggy, harness, whip and
robes. Mr. Stabler tracked the rig into
Delhi and there met John Miller, who was
engaged on a similarly sad mission. At
Miller’s place the thieves had taken a fine
which has been ‘filed for proba'e. ?'*Vea^ol(l c0,t be,onKiuG to his B°n -in-
nate of deceased, which was a large
>s very Simply disposed of. the
nofceible j revision of the will being
,000 bequest to St. Luke’s Hospital
‘ arch Home, of Detroit. Attached
will was a receipt in full from this
tie institution of tin payment of
acy, and receipts wore also attacbed
the following beuofici irie t under the
Mrs. Eli/.a M. Odeuheimer, of
a, N. J.. $5,(100; Miss Philodea E.
of Augusta. Georgia. $5,030;
Thomas W. lord. Twentieth
ent, United Staet army, $5,000;
B. Inman, daughter of Commo-
Willinm Inman, late of the
States navy, $3,000; Maria and
ydaughteis of Mrs. Eliza M. Odeu-
W, $2,003 each; John W. Oden-
r, $1,000; B. F. Geiger stated in the
have been for many years a faith-
rk of deceased. $1,000. The total
t receipted for was $5C,000on dates
£ n Aug. C and Sept. 15, St. Luke’s
tal having receipted for the $30,000
t very recet.tly. It was a provision
o testator that the above bequests
d be conditioned upon the fact that
ties should be alive at the time of
nth. This provision operated nd-
y only in the case of Mrs. Marie
elles, who died prior to the
of Mr. Eaton, her bequest bo-
esnin of $5,000.. The residue of
lie, after the payment of those be-
, ia devised entirely to Theodore H.
, Jr., the only child and heir at law
sed. The will conld have been eu-
included on one-half a sheet of
p paper and was dated on May 24,
Together with the will of Mr. Eaton
e will of his deceased \rife, who died
vomber, 1870, which was also filed for
to. The will of the latter, Anne
Eaton, was drown in March, 1840.
e provisions of this instrument the
x bequeathed a piece of property,
ns the Mansion House, on the south
f Jefferson avenue, in which she was
at tbo time of drawing the will ft|j
as Franklin street piopcrty. to her
law, Theodore Furley, aud left the Stabler
horse in its place. The thieves wore trailed
toward Mason by the two. A three-spring
platform buggy was taken from the barn
of Wilson Moore, who lives one and a half
miles north of Lansing. The thieves left
behind them the following modest and un-
obtrusive little note to console Mr. -Moore
for his loss; “Dear Mr. Moore— Do not
think your buggy has been stolen.. for it
has not. I only borrowed it. I will bring
it back in a few days. Yours truly, G. R. R."
— Thcrj are about 11.000.000 feet of logs
hung up in Cass River, and they will likely
remain there until the fall freshet releases
them.
—It is proposed to erect a Catholic
school at St. Ignace.
—The Jackson public library has had
an addition of $l'i00 worth of books.
• The Manistique Lumber Company
has established three camps in the vioiu- •
ity of Senoy.
—The third annual reunion of the Mich-
igan Artillery Association will 1>« held in
the Senate chamber at Lansing, October
11.
—The Agricultural College has issued
bulletin No. 38 on experiments with
wheat, and experiments with plaster,
ashes aud salt as a (op dressing for
meadow and pasture lauds.
— Wm. Corkin of St. Johns, has a Corkin’
good duck. The bird laid eeventy-soven
eggs in seventy-seven consecutive days.
— C. J. Olsen’s furuitore factory at Es-
canaba has been destroyed bv fire. Loss,
$15,000.
—Henry Turn, east of CalkinsyiDe, Isa-
bella County, had just completed thrash-
ing his grain when a spark set fire 4o his
bams aud stacks, aud completely destroyed
them. He lost 350 bushels of wheat, 100
of barley, aud fourteen acnes of oats.
—William Johnson, of Romeo, was ac-
cidentally shot by his wife, who was care-
lessly handling n revolver when it was
discharged, the ball taking off the end of
the forefinger of her left hand, and enter-
ing Mr. Robinson’s left thigh. The shoot-
Bnffalo Yr allows.
B. P. Johnson, of Champaign, HI.,
in a communication to the Country
Gentleman, writes: It has been my
experience, as it has been of hundreds
of others, that frequently in a field—
usually on the margin of what was
once a slough, affording water in all
but very dry seasons, or on the edge of
a pond common to the prairie country
— we oome across patches of land from
three to ten rods square where the soil
was quite different in color and texture
from that on all sides.. Though, when
first broken, the prairie sod over these
patches was not observed to bear a dif-
ferent kind of vegetation, still when
cultivated they refused to yield a crop
of either corn, small grain, or vegeta-
bles. However, when heavily manured,
they have been brought up to the aver-
age fertility of the soil surrounding.
I now’ recognize that these barren spots
were originally buffalo wallows- the
fact having been revealed to me within
a week, after puzzling over it for a gen-
eration. Before 180ti — when tha phe-
nomenal snow-storm of December of
that year nearly annihilated them— buf-
falo, elk, deer, and antelope fairly
swarmed in May and Juno over this the
middle portion of the grand prairie of
Illinois. The spots chosen for wallows
were no doubt originally licks or
springs, the waters of which were more
or less charged with salts of soda, iron,
and sulphur. In such spots the buf-
falo drank to satisfy his thirst both for
water and mineral tonics; and here he
rolled to cool oft' in the heat of sum-
mer, and at the same time to protect
himself with mud enough to save his
hide from the lances of the green-head
flies that were as thick as hoes in the
tall grass. These wallows were no
doubt returned to every summer, and
in course of time — centuries more or
less — the repeated wallowing so
changed the nature of the soil, so
mixed and mingled it with blue-clay
subsoil, so impregnated it with the
salts of sulphur and iron, that the ele-
ments of plant food were eliminated
and substances injurious to vegetation
took their place. These barren spots
in the prairies have been known to
farmers and cultivators ever since the
settlement of the country, but the se-
cret of their origin never seems to have
been discovered, or^ if tdjf, never re-
peated so as to become common prop-
Tlie Rainbow Tree.
A correspondent of the Baltimore
Sun relates a well-authenticated story
of a “rainbow tree,” first seen by Capt.
Kirby of the steamer Joppa, while
squirrel-hunting, not far from Cam-
bridge, Md.
When he came under this particular
tree a small gum tree — rain seemed to
be falling, and on close examination
he perceived that the tiny streams of
water were exuding from the branches
and twigs. The tree, which was en-
tirely bare of leaves, and about ten
inches in diameter at the trunk, was
thoroughly saturated, as was also the
bed of decaying leaves and the
ground underneath it. Ho noticed
also that the ground at the
spot where the tree stood was
higher than anywhere around it, and
that elsewhere the leaves were dry, no
rain having fallen in the neighborhood
for a month. Leaving the tree a short
distance, so as to place it between him-
self and the sun, the sun’s rays reflected
a beautiful rainbow through the mist.
Calling his companion, who was some
distance away, they witnessed the phe-
nomenon together, and later others
went to the place aud saw it.
Sev-
worth of grand
could ask
d. Theodore H. Eaton, the sou of ( ing was purely accidental The wonuds
ve testator, asked tlie Probate were not serious.
to admit both instruments and to
t him executor of each.
e Agricultural College bn« received
r all the way from Tennessee for
bushels of pure seed wheat, ac-
ried by a check for the seed nt the
$1.50 per bushel. Unfortunately
teed of the kind desired that can
d was sold tho day before the
n« received.
—The Alpena pnlp-workt turn out a
product of ten tons a day.
— A State convention of the Y’oung
Woman's Christian Asm flat ion will bo
held nt Lansing the third week in October.
—Byron Bowermau, a well-to-do farmer
living two miles south of Borneo, while
sowing wheat with a drill, got the forefinger
of his left hand caught in the machine,
The Countryman (jot There.
In Providence, tho other day, thev
were setting some tall poles for the
telephone wires— seventy-footers. A
countryman came along and asked the
foreman what his men were doing.
Now, the foreman of that particular
gang is a mild-mannered citizen, and
means to be patient and forbearing,
but he is worried a good deal with
questions, and gets tired of answering
them. In this particular case he told
the countryman that he was building a
wire fence.
“Is that so ?” said the farmer, looking
aloft, and then added: “-Well, I guess
you’ve got it bull high, but I don’t be-
lieve you can make it pig tight.” That
foreman has been shy of Rhode Island
farmers ever since.— Rostov Herald.
In the Country.
"I hate to make a complaint, Mr.
Smith, but that lawn mower of yours
is a terrible nuisance."
“Lawn mover! I haven’t got anv
lawn mower.”
“Haven’t got any lawn mower? Well,
that’s good ! As though I hadn’t heard
it night and morning ever since I
moved here. There! there goes the
confounded thing again."
“But, my dear sir, that isn’t a lawn
mower. That’s my son winding up his
Waterbary. "—Boston Tramcriut.
A Bad Motto for the Boy.
“What a helpful motto that is,” said
Mrs. Schoeppenstedt, reflectively:
“ ‘Never put off till to-morow what
you can do to-day.’ Don’t you think
so too, dear?"
“Yes," said Mr. Schoeppenstedt mus-
ingly. “The motto’s all right, or at
least I used to think it was. But
Harvard^ Intellectual Life.
About six million dollars of endow-
ment are now happily invested,
eral million dollars’ ol
buildings, with all that man co ______
for in the way of librarioi, apparatus,
etc., ore thronged with students. And
there is something hero a good deal
better yet. It takes more than money
to make a college — that is, a college of
the future. Wisdom cannot be bought
Experience costs time and tears. And
the best thing about Old Harvard is
that she has passed her childhood.
Sectarian colleges, aud probably all
others, have their squabbling age, an
age of hair-pulling and scratching, an
age of potty jealousies, rivalries, and
quarrels. If any man doubts that, let
him come here and road the storv of
Fair Harvard’s Childhood. It took
two hundred years to get over it. It
makes a pitiable record, this story of
the jealous squabbling of these Puritan
Popes who wanted to bo president, or
wonted a professorship for self or son;
or wanted a cartaiu policy pursued, a
course of study introduced, or a certain
theology banned or coddled hero.
The experience of two hundred and
fifty years has so bettered nil this that
aflairs here move now with an amazing
absence of friction. P»rsonal relations
are charmingly free from constraint.
Plans are so enlarged that we can have
all courses of study that anybody de-
sires. The theologies are welcome, one
and all; and no church or sex is “boss,”
and religion actually exists in some of
them. — Henry 0. Badger, in the
American Magazine.
How to Help Your Digestion.
Almost every day wo feel the unpleas-
ant sensations of indigestion. Try All-
cock’s Porous Plasters, and bo
relieved. J. F. Davenport, of Canarsie,
New York, writes:
I have been very much troubled with a
violent pain below my ohest bone. I was
told by several physicians that it was
rheumatism of the diaphragm. It resulted
from cold and exposure. I had very little
appetite, and digested my food with great
difficulty. I placed ope Allcock's
Porous Plaster below the breut bone
and two on each side. In the course of
twenty-four hours all pain ceased, and I
was able to eat and digest a good square
M?lj sqiMthing J had not don? before in
two weeks. Tgol hefier cohslantly, and
at the end of seven days found myself
entirely well. Bince' then I have used
ALLcecK's Porous Plasters for colds,
coughs, and pains in my side, and I have
always found them quick and effective.
Lightning Pictures.
Amateur photographers may find
interesting scientific work in securing
photographs of lightning flashes, speci-
mens of which are requested by the
Council of the Royal Meteorological
Society. No parcticular difficulty need
bo encountered, for if a rapid plate and
an ordinary rapid lens are left uncov-
ered for a short time at night during a
thunderstorm, flashes of lightning will,
after development, be found in some
coses to have impressed themselves on
•he plate. Tho focus should be that
for a distant object. In response to a
call made last year, about sixty photo-
graphs were received, and these have
disclosed facts about lightning which
were before quite unsuspected.—
Arkamaw Traveler.
Eat with Comfort and Da Happy.
It Is by no means uncertain, but, on the con-
trary, a wsU-ascertalned (set, that upon the
well being of man’s stomach depends that modi-
cum of happiness which Is vouchsafed to him In
this world. Dyspepsia, the foe of aU others to the
stomach's tranquillity, and most to be dreaded,
is a complaint to the preliminary relief and
eventual cure of which Hostettor'aBtomach Bit-
ters is especially adapted. It enables thois who
uss it with a reasonable degree of persistence to
•st with relish, because it Imparts a healthful
appetite ; to digest with ease, because It strength-
ens the stomach; and to assimilate the food
which is eaten and digested, thus benefiting
health, promoting flesh end sustaining the exer-
cise of the physical and mental faculties. It.
morever, facilitates the secretion of healthy
bile, actuates without dlscoinlort the habit of the
bodjr. and tends, when taken upon retiring, to
>roduce healthy slumber. Malaria is conquered
CirtstrtPnwii
Colds,
„ Cough*
Sore Throo*
Hoorsonsay
Stiff IMy
Bronohlti*.
Cstarrtv
Hoadach*
Toothaoh*
Rheumatism.
Neuralgl*
Aathm*.
Brull
The Prodigal’s Return.
Stranger— “Are you Mr. Bridgel j ?”
“That’s my name. Who aro you ?"
“Don’t you remember me?”
“I do not.”
"Do you remember how, fourteen
years ago, your oldest boy left his home
to seek his fortune ?”
“Certainly, I do.”
"Mr. Bridgely, I am that long lost
son.”
“Well, well! I told Maria this
morning when tha plaster fell from the
ceiling that it was a sign of bad luck.”
—Nebraska State Journal.
A Gentle Reminder.
Bobby was spending the day with
his aunt.
"So you aro learning to spell, are
you, Bobby?"
"Yes, I can spell first-rato now.”
"Let me hear you spell bread.”
"I don’t believe I can- spell bread,
auntie, bat I can spell a small piece of
cake."— 2’ime.
The centenarian raav not be a musi-
cian, but it is certain that he is beating
time.— Exchange.
Moxle has created the greatest excite-
ment us a beverage. In two vears. ever wit-
nessed. from the fact that it brings nervous,
exhausted, overworked women to good pow-
ers of endurance in a few days; cures the
appetite for liquors and tobacco at once, and
has recovered a largo number of oases of
old. helpless paralysis as a food only.
How to get even with some men— pay
them what you owe them.
within the last week or so m
has begun to whittle Boulanger’s
.. , , . and it was mutilated to such an extent that
onger has been up to East Sag- amputation hod to be performed.
—Tho Mount Pleasant schools are
crowded beyond all capacity, aud the
board are puzzling over the question of
providing more room.
loblished a signal son ice station
Giauville as observer. A sys-
' signals will be established
lines of that city. *
ny office boyHHHHH huur
March."— Journal.
This Seems to Prove It.
“The anciento appear to have suf-
fered from dyspepsia os well as the
moderns,” remarked the snake editor.
“How do you know ?” asked the horse
editor.
“They named the goddess of mischief
Ate."— Pittsburg Chronicle.
Wild flowers will keep fresh for
several days or perhaps two weeks in
vases filled with clean sand and water.
The Indian Question— Where do you
want us to go now?— Rochester Post
........
Ability is of little account without
opportunity. Make the opportunity.
The road is tong from the intention
to the completion. — Moliere.
To make a long story short-kill the
man that’s telling it
SUACOBSOH
For Lumbago.
FRESH, STRONG EVIDENCE.
From pt. r*t Syr.. HI. . Ifoy II, IMS.W Urt IprlM wt* UXu via Ium (m* MS n/.
fcr*« MMtka; vm «*rW by St. Jm.W Oil M« Ur.
U4 m Ntwa .f JACX SILLXSril.Soreu DMr«r, UL, Msy II. 1141
X Mfm4 wlik p»i» U kMk sbMt IS MilU
tf. which 1mU4 tw. BMtU X wmcvU by It.
JsmIm OU, u4 Umt* hat Wm m ntwa .f paU.
WILLIAM ITXEHILTX
Permaasnt. Mato., Mich.. Msy If. XIII.
AbMt tW I prill tf 'If wm ItkM with achat
M4 Mlu (a hip* aW bMk; wm cut4 by tM Wt,
tit t! It. JM.W Oil sad Wt rtaalMd m naan .at
•waiMt. _ O^CIKII. VJMUtlX.
at Dsoaonrs asopealkm.
_JTHE CHARLES JLVOCELEfl CO.. BsMmors. Mi.
Diamond Vera -Cura
FOR DYSPEPSIA.
AID ALL STOMACH THOUBLU SUCH AS:
ladlftatiaa, Stu-Stcaach. Heart bars, Haii.a, Old-
dlnatt, OetiUptlltt, rtllaua if»«r taUt|. Fttd
Kitiai lx tha littlh and tliayr-aa'jU UtU slur a»t-
Uf. SanrttiatM and Ltw-SylrlM.
At Drurtgisli awl Dtu'tri or $ent by mod on ro-
te! pt '£> cU. (5 toxe* f 1 .00) tu tteiopa. tiampU
log oh receipt rj 2-rent Stamp.
THE CHARLES A V0GEAER CO.. BsRtmsrt. Mi.
Righteous Indignation.
"We don’t want any poetry, yonni ’
man, "said tho editor; “we have enough
on hand to last longer than tho pa*
per>
"I am not a poet, sir," replied tho
young man, indignantly; “I am selling
a soap warranted to remove oil, tar,
pitch, or stains of any kind from the
finest fabrics of the loom’ down to
three-ply carpets. You do mo a gross
injustice, sir."
“I beg your pardon, sir,” said the
editor, contritely.— Puck.
THREE MORE HARVEST EXCUR.
SIGNS
At Half-Fare Rates to Points West, North-
west, and Southwest from Chicago.
Only three more chances at extraordinarily
low rates to see tho wonderful country and
crops of tho Groat West during tho Harvest
Boason of 1888. Improve tho opportunity
afforded by tho Great Rook Island Route,
which offers (In addition to round-trip half-
fnro tickets) tho inducements of a delight-
iul journey in Its famous palace oars.
Dates of Excursions — Leavo Chicago
Tuesday. Boptember 25. Tuesday. October
9, and Tuesday. Ootober 23, 1888. for points
Mlrmeiota! 10™
The Rate— Ono Faro for tho Round Trio.
Tickets first class and good thirty days for
roturn passage. Bo sure your tickets read
via tho Great Rock Island Route, which en-
ioys the superior advantage of Operating
Its Own Lines to principal points in the
above-named States.
For rates to any special locality oraddl-
Uonal Information, address E. A. Holbrook.
General Ticket and Passenger Agent, Chi-
cago, IlL
Cheap-Rato Excursions to “Old Vir-
gtala,” .
Only $15. Chicago to Richmond and ro-
turn. via Monon Route. Three Grand Ex-
cursions to the Virginia Exposition. The
Virginia Agricultural. Mechanical and To-
bacco Exposition will be hold at Richmond.
Va., Ootober 3 to November 1. 1888, and the
Monon Route, being tho direct lino, will sell
round-trip tickets to land-seokorH and tour-
ists at tho above rate, allowing fifteen days
to stop-over and return, tho extromo limit
of ticket being thirty days from date of
salt*. This is tho golden opportunity for
land-seekers to witness a display of Bouth-
ern agricultural, mineral, and other prod-
ucts in tho realm of “King Cotton" and his
prime minister. Prince Tobacco, and will
enable expectant settlers or investors to
judge for themselves of tho wonderful re-
sources of the New South before making In-
vestments. Tickets will bo on salo October
2. 9, and Id, affording choice of routes from
Chicago, via either Cincinnati or Louisville,
with Pullman Buffet Bleepers on night
trains nnd Parlor Chair Curs on day trains.
For full particulars address L. E. Hussions,
Box 581, Minneapolis; E. O. McCormick.
General Passenffer Agent Monon Route.
Chicago; or call at City Ticket Office, 73
Clark street.
MDWAY’S READY RELIEF
Will Afford Instant Ka— .
Internal!
of water w.
Sour Htom
TimS 'sr, ?.urs;.Tf,
neuralxia. nerrouiMM ana slsa '
MfR Urxtbawiixl— biwawwiyt
The OLDEST MEDICINE In th« WORLD li
prehaMy Dr. Il«M ThoimpMrtll
•Isbntad Eys WtlilV
lions tost hire teen Introdnosd into tha i
larlr Invite U>« attenUon of physicians to _
John L. Thotnpton, Stens V» Co., THOI
5 TON
;Bii[li[igton'
RouteJ
-or TUB-
HALF RATES,
- TOTH* - ’
Firming Regions
WEST, SOUTHWEST, NORTHWEST.
$15.
m:iWslpted for S weirs lor obit Jid for rirmlhrand)ranbra
•M West LestUks 8L, Chlcifo,]
Tm habit of running over boots or shoes
corrected with Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners.
Do You
Hive that extreme tired feeling, languor, without
appetite or strength, Impaired dJgeaUon, and a gen-
eral feellnx of mlserr It is Impoaalble to describe?
Hood a Baraaparllla is a wonderful medicine for cre-
ating an appetite, promoUng digestion, and toning
up tho whole ayitem, firing atrength and sotirUy In
place of weahneM and debility. Da sura to get
Hood’s.
*1 take Hood'* Sarsaparilla every year u a tonic,
with moat atiafactory reaulte. I recommend Hood's
Karuparllls to all who have that miserable tired
feeling." C. I'ahiulm, M3 Bridge street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.
"My health was not very good for some months, I
did not hare much appetite, nor sleep well. I also
had frequent sics headache*, and I had no ambition
to do anything. I w«s recommended to try Hood'e
Baruparllla. And though I hare not taken aU of one
bottle as yet I feel like s new person. I highly
recommend it to all." Mas. W. A. Tcasim West
Hanover, Mau.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. |i; six forts. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Kim.
IOO Doses One Dollar
PH THE FUEL SAVED
FUEL SAVER1
TOAIUTOVES^AM,
LOCAL AOIfTV WANTED \ Ur
oifrirs.co nii(iiAwi»> T
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
VOU WILL SAVE MONEY.
Time, rain, Trouble,
and will CURE
CATARRH
BY U8INO
ELY'S CREAM BALM. ,
Apply Balm into each noatrll. '
ELY BROS, M Warren St,, N. Y.
PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
PAPER «M»m vamnu to AHviarroiM.
Warner's Loo Cabin
Remedies. — “Sarsapa-
rilla,” Cough aud
Consumption Remedy, ”
—“Hops and Itochu,”—
“Extrm5t,”-“Hair Ton-
ic, "-“Liver Pills, ”-
"Plasters,” (Porous-Electrical),— “Rose
Cream," for Catarrh. They are like
Warner’s “Tippecanoe," the simple, ef-
fective rented]* of '
days.
blood purlder known. |i bottle; wnt prepaid
Pnnmate hrep U. Qlek Oo. in S Halfted *1. Chicago.
NORTHWESTERN MILITARY ACADEMY
heaflh. home romforte, and Chrlrtlan “
Send for catalogue to Higldsad Park, HI.
iuflueu, r
SIOO to MOO LTSEUFfihorMW-VJlW can fumUhmi?* own
FRAZERS
MT III TH* WORLD.
•rO^ha Genuine. Mold BrerTWhee*
.. , Cur* Neuralgia,
Headache, Catarrh, C
Toothache,
Sore ThrtMt
Burnt, Wounds, Old Soret andS-W ----18,
w.’rarf'l
We bars sold Big a ler-
many yean, and lx has*
given the beat of mtl»-
D.K.‘DYCH*AOa.
C.N.U. No. 3»-
..4 U.. WllM. u
(not style) a garment that "win keep
W A H f *Di “ dry in the hardest atorm. ItloMf k | TOWER'S ~ I8H BRAND -
 the old Log Cabin
to five dollxn In a Rubber Coat, and
at hi. flnt half hour's experience ia
• storm fliuli to his sorrow that it la
hardly s heller protection than s mos-
quito netting, not only feels chagrined
st bring so badly taken In. but alao
feds If be does not look exactly like
Aik lor the “FISH UKA N b^Sucxxi
three months.
™ CH1CAOO LEDujul (UiImm. m.
HorE Reformed Church Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Young People's
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Opening anthems
by the choir. Praise aud prayer meet-
ing Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Congrega-
tional Singing. All are welcome. Rev.
Dr. Beardslee will conduct the services
in the morning.
Methodist E. Church:— Services
*t 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 in. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evening at 7:30. All are welcome
and the seats are free. Rev. Crawford
will conduct the services.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :S0 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E.Van
der Vries, Pastor; Sendees at 7:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2p. m. Dedi-
cation services.
Third Reformed Church.— Rev.
D." Rroek, Pastor, Services at 9:30 a. m.
and 2:00 p. m.
[official.]
Common Council.
Holiukd, Mica., September 25, 1888.
The Commoa Concoil mot purenant to ad-
journment andNiae caUed to order by the Mayor.
Preeont : Mayor De Boo, Aldermen Carr, Kep-
pel, Kram r, Van Puttou and Van Ark and the
Clerk.
Beading of the minutes dispensed with.
The foUovlng bids were received for building
a culvert aud roadway across Tannery Creek, on
Eleventh street, vis: P. Costing, for culvert aud
roadway, $323; D. Strovenjans, for culvert atd
roadway, M15 ; P. Berghule, for roadway, $300 -
Job awarded to D.' Strovenjai.s, provided he
furuleh the required bonds.;
On motion the Council went Into committee of
the whole Alderman Kramer chairman. After
omo time spent therein the committee arose
and reported having had under consideration an
ordinance entitled. An Ordinance making the
general appropriation hiU for the CityofHol-
land, for Jhe fi>cal year 1898, and recommended
ite passage. -Report accepted and the ordinance
placed on its third reading.
An ordinance entitled. An Ordinance making
the general appropriaUon bill for the City of Hol-
land, for the fiscal year 1S8S, was road a third
time aud posstd by yeas and naye, as follows:
Yeas, Carr, Koppel, Kramer, Von Pulton and
Van Ark-5. Nays, none.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Mortgage Sale.
1"\EFAULT Laving been made In Ihe conditions
Is of payment of a mortgage ixecmed by Eliza
A. Drake and John Thcotlure Drake, of Holland,
Michigan, to Fred J. Meta, of Grand Haven,
Michigan, dated March Fifth, A. D. 1887, and re-
corded on March Eleventh, A. D. 1887, In the
Mice of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Coouty,
Michigan. In liber 82 of mortgages, page 451 on
which mortgage there Is claimed to bo due at the
date ol thle notice One Hundred and Slxty-fom
Dollars, and no enlt or proceedings having been
instituted at law or In equity, to recover tbe debt
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale In esfd mortgage contained,
and the statute lu such case made and provided,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
rendue of the mortgaged premises, or so much
thereof as Is necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage with Interest and costs. Including
the attorney fee provided by said mortgage aud by
law, at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
House at Grand Uaveu, Michigan, on tbe
First day of October, A. D. 1 888,
at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day. Tha
said mortgaged premises to be sold being: Those
P'«ces of land In tbe Township of Holland, Ottawa
Oootty, Michigan, described as follows, lo-wlt:
The north-west quarter of the south west quarter
of Section thlrty-flvo and also the south-west
quarter of the nmtl -weei quarter of said section
thirty-live, being ail tbe land eouih of Black Lake
in raid descriptions, said lands being also known
as lot two (2i In said section thlrty-flvo, and being
in township live, nonh of range sixteen west, lu
raid county and State, containing forty two aud
eighteen one bundreth acres, more or less.
Dated: July 5th, 1889. .
FRED J. METZ, Mortgagee.
J. C . POST, Attorney. 28-131.
The stock of Millinery and Fancy
Goods formerly carried by L. & S. Van
den Berge & Co., lias been closed out,
and Van den Berge & Bertsch have
now opened out with an entire new
fall stock, including a first-class line of
Cloaks, Knit Goods, Ladies Underwear.
Stamped Goods, Kid Gloves, etc. Give
them a call.
For First Place.
A great amount of political engi-
neering will be done by triends of can-
didates to secure for their men the first
place on the ticket, and the liest man
will probably secure the coveted place.
Then if indorsed by the majority
of the people, the election is as-
sured. Electric Bitters has been put
to the front, its merits passed ujion,
has been indorsed, and unanimously
given the first place, among remidies
peculiarly adapted to the relief and
cure of all Diseases of Kidneys, Liver
and Stomach. Electric Bitters, being
guaranteed, is a safe investment. Price
60c. and 81 per bottle at Yates & Kane,
Holland, A. De Kmif, Zeeland.
MORTGAGE SALE.
PkEFAULT having boon mode in tbeconditlone
A-' of a certain mortgage, made by Oradus C.
Verwey and Jane Verwey, his wife, of Bollard,
Ottawa County, and State of Michigan, to Hen-
drik Verwey, of the same place, dated the twen-
ty-eighth day of August A. D. 1880, and recorded
iu the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on the
Seventh (7tb)day of September A. D. 1880, In li-
ber 19 of mortgages, on page 367, on which mort-
gage there Is claimed to be due at tbe date of this
Notice, the sum of SevenHundred thirty-eight and
sixty one hundredths Dollars, aud no suit, or
proceedings at law having been Instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof; Now therefore by virtue of the
power of sale contained In said mortgage, and
the statute In such case made and provided, no-
tice Is hereby given that on tbeA’ Third day of. December A . D. 18S8
at Eleven o'clock in the fore-noon, I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder at the front
door of the Court-House in the City of Grand
Haven (that being the place whore the Circuit
Court for Ottawa County is holden) the premises
described in s&ld mortgage, with eight per cent
interest and all legal costs, together with an at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars as provided by law,
the premises being described In sold moitgogo
as : All that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ate and being in the West Addition of the City of
Holland, In the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described as follows, to wit:— The
West Half of Lot numbered two (2) In Block num-
ber "D” West Addition, City of Holland, accord-
ing to recorded map of said City.
Dated : Holland, 8ej»t<*mher Ith A. D 1888.
___ ____ _ HENDRIK VERWEY, Mortgagee,
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mortgage Sale. Mortgage Sale.
*b».1KMSj,vD.r M I ar
in kf.Uied8 °i ,he 0011 "p "f 'Ottawa, Slato of HUtonf MfChUtaa on the 23rd /**
*• D- ,f89,“
Mortgages _ on page 117, ami no, anil at law or In
Frobate Urdfr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, |
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues
day, the Fourthday of September. In the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge
Probate.
In the matter of the cslato of Mlchlcl ScLoo^-
dertnau, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified.
ofSuzanta Schoonderman. widow of said de-
ceased, reprise:. ting that Michiel Schoonderman
lateoftheclty of Holland in said County, latel*
died leaving estate to ho adinibistered, aud pray .
ing forthe appointment of Gerrit van den Beldt
administrator thereof:
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Wednesday, iho
Seventh day of November next
at Eleven o’clock, iu the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased and all othe:
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be hoi-
den at the probate office in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In said County, and show cause, If any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It Is Further Ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested In
•aid estate of the pendency of said petition andthe
bearing thereof by causing a copy of this order to
be pubUshed iu the Holland City Nkws a
newspaper printed and circulated in said County
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
. CHAS. E. SOULF,
(A true copy.) Attest. Judgeof Probate
Sect! re by ' > nl d*1 M o r ! on t0 pS?’!? ijrf d* d
upon which said Mortgage there is claimed to.be
due at the date of this notice tbe sum of Three
hundred and five Dollars and forty canta ($305 40.1
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale In said Mortgage contalneil and
the ststute In soch esse made and provided, snld
Mortgage will be fordosed by a sale at public
auction or vendue of the Mortgaged premlsee or eo
much thereof as Is necessary ip psv the amount
due with Intereet and costs Inclhd'rg the attorney
tee provided by law at the front uoor of the Oonoty
Court House In the city of Gr»ud Hsven, Michi-
gan, that being tbe place where the- Circuit
Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, is beld. on the
Second day of October, A. D. 1 888,
at one o’clock In the afternoon of said day. The
mortgaged premises to be sold an; described In said
mortcage as follows viz: All of those certain pieces
or nsrcels of land situate aud being In theTownshlp
of HolUnd.ln tin County of Ottawa, and the State
of Michigan and described as follows, to-wlt: The
south east quarter of tbe south east quarter. of
section numbered ten (IU) ulso the following
described premises, viz.: Commencing at tbe
meander poet on the shore of Laae Michigan at
the west eud of the south line of section num-
bered nine (9) in Township numbered five (5).
north of range sixteen (Ifi) west, and running
thence east along said line thirteen (13) chains
and fifty (.V)) links to the quarter post on the south
line of the said section nine (9), running thence
north on the quarter line ol said section nine (9)
eight (8) chains and ninety (90) links to a certain
stake, running thence west parallel with the south
line before described to Lake Michigan and thence
south along the water Hue of Lake Michigan to
the place of beginning, containing twelve acres,
more or less. And the other parcel being in the
same aectlou above described, and bounded south
bv tie nonb tine of the tract before described,
bounded east by the quarter line of said section
nine, bounded north by a line piratic) with the
south line of said second parcel of land, and Jar
enough north from It to contain seven acres, and
bounded on the west by Lake Michigan, contain-
ing seven acres and making In both said parcels of
land nineteen acres, all in Township live [51, north
of range sixteen 1 16] west, containing in all dfty-
nlne i5!t] acres of land according to the Govern-
ment Survey be the same more or less, excepting
about one acre of land heretofore deeded by
James Peltou and wife to Henry Loomis, viz.:
part of the S. E. icl quarter of the 8. W. tel
quarter of raid section nine. Bounded cn the
west by Lake Michigan, south by the south line of
said tract, and on the north aud east by a lice
commencing at the waters of Lske Michigan
thence along tbe north side of the pier now stand-
ing on said premises to the noith east corner
thereof as It now stands, thence southeasterly to
a point on the south tins of said tract five [5] rods
east from said pier tageiher with the pier lUereon.
Dated July 5, 1888.
ALEXANDER W ILCOX, Mortgagee.
P. H. McDRIDE, Attorney for Mortgagee, 23 13;
u ,li L‘berNo a7 of Mortgages on pure
108, which was on the 25th day of July A. D. P1888
DfokemsBnfRhf/*l|dn.0hn R’ Kli;lrn ,oQerr|tJ.ssassr ,d £lJ',,5 "r Michigan on the 23th day
I" L'lrer No. 35 of Mortgages on
, .k" j ch ™or,MKB there Is claimed to be
ui a1 d*,e °r ,hl* no,lcu lhe *«« of One
i«,r,‘fd.8eveD'-T;?lne Dol,,r• •nd eight cents, and
,lv0r l‘rocc«i|hR« •' l«w having been in»U-
inted to recover the moneys secured br said mort-
,,ht:rrof; Now. therefore, by vtr-
tns of thr power of sale contained in laid mnrt-
fff*} •,,<l fhe statute in snch ease made and pro-
vided, p-t ce la hereby given that on lhe
Twenty-second^^ of October,
at eleven o’clock In tbe fore-noon I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder at the front
,n^hB URy of Grand Ba-
ven that bejng the p|ace where the Circuit Conit
for Ottaw'a Countr is holden the premises de-
re^«nna?inn,0r**?e’WJ,belKhl Per CtDt ln-
all that certain piece
or parcel of land, situate in the City of Holland.
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and <le-
?5raveA«/?ll‘!Wi//0 A11 of‘ho Kast seven-
Inal plot of the Village (now City) of Holland, of
record In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County. Michigan.
Ilollaua. July 26th A. D. 1888.
JOHN PESSIHE & BRO.,
Wholesalers and Retailers of
Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest pi ices
We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
GrIVB TTS A. OAILalLa!
Dated:
20-141.
GERRIT J. DIEKEM A,
Assignee of Mort gage
Notice.
While visiting the Fair don't fail to
call at Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co. and look
over their well selected stock of millin-
ery. They also have an immense stock
of ladies, misses and children's cloaks
and jackets, which they are offering at
extremely low prices, thus enabling
people to be satisfied both with style
and price.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Caotorii
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. |
County op Ottawa, f BS.
At s session of tbe Probate Court for the Conn-
day the Twentieth day of September, In the year
one thousand eight hundred eighty eight
Present, Charles F. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Pieter De Foo-
ter, Deceased.
OnrejuHngand filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Tanueke A. Scheele, heir at law of said
deceased, representing that Pieter de Pooler
ate of the Township of Zeeland, in said Canntv,
lately died Intestate, leaving estate to he admin-
Istered, and praying for the appointment of Cor-
nouns van Loo Administrator thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday the
Twenty Fourth day oj November next
at eleven o'clock In tho forenoon, ho ae-
signed for the hearing of said petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, aud all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, thou to be hold-
en at the Probate Office In tho City of Grand Ha-
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. .
foe granted: And it is further ordered, That said
petitiorer give notice to the persons kterested in
MORTGAGE SALE.'
T~\E FAULT having been made l.t the <*>n<litlons
aJ of pavtnent of a mortg.ge mide by Edsal S.
Gale and Hattie Gale, hie wife, of Hoi and Town-
ship. Ottawa Cnunty, Michigan, to Jin Van Dvk,
Sr., of the same place, dated March Fourth. A. D.
1884, and recorded In the office of the Register of
Deed) of Ottawa County on March Sixth, A. D.
1884. in liber Id of Mortgages on page 314, (and
which mortgage was assigned by said Van Dyk to
Fillmore Bird, by assignment In writing, dated
March Third. A. D. 1885, and recorded on March
1 lease call and examine the new
goods just arrived at tbe dry goods
Daniel Bertsch.store of
order to l* published in the Holland CityNbws
a newspaper printed and circulated lu saldCouu.
ty ol Ottawa, for three successive weeks pre-
vious tc said day of bearing.
(A tmo copy.) Attest,
I CHAS. t . SOULE, J udge of Probate.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, -Sores Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
lever Sores letter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay real i.ed. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re-
lumled. Price 2o cents per box. For
Look Here!
Daniel Bertsch has a lovely stock of
dres> goods viz: Flannels, Henrietta’s
Jamestown goods, all shades and all
Daniel Bertsch.
- - * •
Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused
such a general revival of trade at the
^ Kane’ ^ and,
and A. De kruif, Zeeland, as their giv-
ing away to their customers of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. Their
trade is simply enormons in this very
valuable article from the fact that it
always cures and never disappoints,
Coughs, Colds Asthma, Bronchitis
^ r9.aPi and all throat and lung diseases
quickly cured. You can test it before
buying by getting a trial bottle free,
large size $1. Every bottle warranted.
While attending the fair do not fail
to call on us. We have a large assort- ! ieth d«
inent of yarns, any color and any kind.
Daniel Bmrtsth.
Mortgage Sale.
IAEPaCLT bavjnc b. ei made In the condltlot*r 1"d1e.n",ire "r mortgage made and
iX'iundby WljlUn, Hudson aud Hannah ilmlaon,
mi n ^ b0,b of 0r*,''1 KnPi'!',1 Kent Cotmtv.
Midi'CHn.to Mamn Lolkaarlol tbe rnme place
dared March 26tb. A. I>. 1886. and recorded lu i|„:
office of the Redater of Deeda for the County of
Oirewaoa the27ih day of March. A D. 1886 at
8.0 clock a. m.. of that date In Liber 31 of Mo'rt-
gagea.-at uage 1.25, on which mortgage ihere la
c a-med tobediu ai ;he date of thla notice the
aum of one hundrea and iilnetv-one, and nlneri-
five one hundredtha (*191 95-100) dollare. aaid
mnrtrag.-e by reaion of the default lu the paj mtnt
of fotereat therein aUpntated to be paid, having
deciared th- whole arm recared by anid mortgage
dne aud payable. No auit mt law having been
Commenced to recover thentoneya •ecured by aaid
mortgage, and hi virtue of the power of gu|u jn
riiat contained, notice la hereby given
Saturday, the 25th day of October.
A. D. 1688,
at eleven o'clock, ». m., I aha!! aell at pal lie
p'nM 'm'" b.dilcr at the front door or
•he Conn Home in the cltv of Grand Haven
maw* County. Michigan, (th-t being the place «)f
tbc '-I 'Colt Court of aaid county) tbe
an'1 »PPurten»DCea lu .aid mortgage de-
ecrlbed to pay the annum due on .aid mortgage
with .even per cent Intere.t and all legal coataol
Bale, Includjug the itipnlaud a'torney fee of
twenty flvedoilare In aaid mortgage mentioned
Said premlrca are dccrlbcd in aaid mortgage aa
aonth 'to ?h*Ud tbrce'^onr*h* 1»X roda north
J®“,b! ,be ""utb-eari corner of the follow-
?rUud ln"wll: Commencingth™ h “ 1,0 Dt b*ln$*®1? HO) roda due eaat from
M llhr,.he WMl ,,De ot ••'<1 sonth-eaat
o° ?r,1‘.eaM (Ml or the aotuh-ea.
and thence w cat along aaid aectlon line till the pointf flf,ccn ftcrc* more or leaa
S ‘ ^,tLereb^C0BV^wJ bcln? one-fourib of an
h. u^.ob® v,u,h;®"1 comer of the land convayed
rethHA.Wua. ii»lll*ma‘o Uendrlk Uut.on on the
ar « r l g, 
Seven* h, A. D. l.'-85. in arid Heglater’a office, in
liber 3) of mortgagea on page 117. ami aaid mort-
gage waa aaaiened by aaid Fillmore Bird, to Jan
Van Dyk by a-algument In writing, dated Feb-
ruary hixteeuth A. I >. If 86. ami r- corded In aaid
RegtsterV office on Jane Twenty-seventh, A. D.
1988. in liber .'15 of mortgagea, on page 10,) on
w hich mortgige there ia claimed to be due »t the
date of thla notice the aum of Four Hundred and
Filty-two Dollar* and thirty-eight cents, and no
.nil or proceedings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt aecnred by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; Xotlce Is, there-
fore, hereby given tha: by virtue of the power of
sale in said mortgage contained aud of :be statute
In such case made and provided aaid mortgage
will be foreclqsed by sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises, or so much thereof, -Is
necessary, to pay the amount due on said mort-
g.ge with interest and costa, including the at-
torney fee provided bv said mortgage and bv law.
at the front door of the Ottawa Connty’Court
House at Grand iiavtu, Michigan, on the
First day of October. A. D. 1 888.
at one o'clock In the afternoon of said dav, the
aaid mortgaged premises to be sold being; • That
part of ihe north-west fhtetlona1 quarter of section
thirty (30), township numbered five (5). north of
range fifteen (15) west, which is described as lot
nnmbered three (3) In aaid north-west fractional
quarter of section thirty (30), according to a map
thereof from a survey made by Bernsrdus Grooten-
buls.of record In the office of tho Register ol
Deeds of Ottawa County, containing according to
said survey, twenty acres, more or less. Also the
north half of the north-west fractional quarter of
aectlon eighteen (18). township five (5), north of
range fifteen (15) west, In said county and State,
except two pieces of land described os follows a
certain piece of land bounded on the east, .outh
and north aides, bv the east, south and north lines
of said north half of the north-west fractional
quarter of aaid section 18, and hounded on the
west side by a line parallel with the eaat line, and
thirteen and etglity-two one hundredths chains
w-eatof arid eaat line, being twenty-seven and
eighty-four one hnudiedtbs acres of land, more or
lest. Also, excepting a certain piece described as
commencing fifty-six iwis and twenty (20) links
east Iron: the north-west corner of said section
eighteen (18), township five (5). north of range
fifteen weal, and running thence east along the
section line fifty-eight rods, seven and one-half
links, thence south ihltty four rods, four aud one-
third links, theuco west parallel with north line
arty-slght rods, seven and one-half links, thence
north parallel with east line thiny-four (31) roda.
for.r and one-third link-, to place of beginning,
twelve and forty-five one hundred;!)* acres of land.
Also, excepting from mid north half of north-west
fractional quarter the fo. owing land released front
said mortgage by release In nritlig. recorded in
said Regiater'a office in liber 28.. f mortgagea, page
95, described a* follow*: Commencing at north-
west corner ol section eighteen (18), io*nship 5,
north of range 13 west and running from thence
east along the rtorlh section tine of said section 1b
for a distance of 56 rod* and 20 links, thence south
on a Hue parallel w.th the w>ei section line of said
section !8 till where it strikes thesmuh line ot the
north-west quarter of the north-weal quarter of
said aectlon eighteen, thence wesi parallel with the
north line nutil it strikes the west aectlon line of
said aectlon eighteen, from U.eLce north along said
aectlon line to place id beginning, being twenty-
eight and four one hundredrhs acre* of laud more
o: leaa.
Dated: June 30ih, 1888.
. , VAN D3 K. Aarig .t: of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney. ffi*.
Administrator’s Sale.
deffioelf, ‘deceased. Le*Udert Mid*
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Wednesday, tho Tenth day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1 888,
at two o'clock. In tho afternoon, at the premises
hereinafter described, lu the Township of Hol-
ta»d,to the County of Ottawa. In the State of
Michigan, pursuant to License and authority
granted tome on toe fifth day of June. A. D.
1888 by the Probate Court of Ottawa County,
Michigan, atlof the estate, right, Ulle and inter-
est of the told deceased of, in aud to the real
estate situated aud being In the County of Otta-j m1®1® °* Michigan, known and des-
oribed as follows to-wit :
All that part of tho North went fractional nuar*
T«6Dty e,leht (a8*) 10 Township
Five (5.) North of Range Fifteen (15.) West, which
It bounded by a line commencing at the South-
east corner of Lot numbered Eight (8.) in AddiUon
One (1,) to the Village of JloHand, according to
the recorded map thereof, running ibenco East
Jlu.?dredL Bnd, ‘kWj-one (231.) feet, thence
North three hundred aud sixty (360.) feet, so as
to Intersect, join or coincide with the East line
of said Lot Eight (8.) thence West two hundred
and thlrtv-one (231,) feet.along South line of said
Lot Eight (8 ) thence South to the place of begin-
„?g;,FheSouth'€ast coru6r Lot Eight-
(8.) Addition number One (1.) to the Village o
Holland, lying on tbe so-called Holland aud Zee
laud Road, all in the Township of Holland, Otta
wa County, State of Michigan.
Bald premises will be sold subj* otto the right
of dower and homestead rights of the widow of
s&M deceased therein.
The terms of rale will be made known at tho
time and place of sale.
Dated : August 10th, A . D. 1888.
Gkzina Middkluoek. Administratrix.
N. B.— Wo are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Reconti
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
tv n j i ^ JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.
ions
J. FLIEMAN
Manufac-.ures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.’.ght and durable wojeons.
SPRING!!
Yes, the balmy days are here an
everyone is getting their
Spring and Summer
CLOTHING.
While making up your mind as to
what you want just call on
JONKMAN & DYKEMA
Who have a large and complete
stock of
I desire slim to call the attention of all owner* of
fa*t hone* ip thl* vicinity lo the fact that 1 have
procured lhe usririaice of one of the best horre-
shoers In the weal and am now able lo do the
fl'iest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can he a* well served, and I would ask that
aM give me i good trial before taking their work
elsewhere. .
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, , Cu
County of Ottawa, f bH-
At ti session of the Probate Court tor tho Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tho Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haves. In saidCounty, on Tuesday,
tho Iweuty Fifth day of September in the year
op" thonaand eight hundred and eigbtv eight
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate,
In the matter of the estate of At tetlo .Moorman
deceased.
On reading and filing tho petition, duly verified,
of .lohanuos A. Meerman, son and heir at law of
said deceased, praying for. the determination of
the heirs at law and who are entitled to tho lands
of Antonio Meerman, late of Holland City in
'•aid County, deceased .
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Stturday, the
Twentieth day of October next
at Eleven o’clock. In the forenoon, he assigned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said d» ceased, and all other
persons interested In tald estate, are required
to appear at a session of sold Court, then to be
holdm at the probate office, is Grand Haven Is
•aldCounty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner ihoald not be
granted: And it is Further Ordered, that aaid
petitioner give notice to the persona Interested In
said estate of the pendency of said -petition and
thehearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published In Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in saidCounty
Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous tc
said day of bearing.
CHAS. E. SOULE.
( A true copy.) Attest, Judge of Probate.
I also manufacture
am! have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
Holland, Mteh. Jan. 13, 1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
Sheet Music
CUBA PEST
and BEST In
> _ THE WORLD
Send for catalogue of 8.0C0 pieces of late and
popular Sheet Mualc. Vocal and Instrumental, nil
standard, full slao. regular editions. Sold »t i0c
each . Special rates to teachers, or on order* of 3
pieces or more. All music publications at cut
prices. Mention this paper. Address
JAMBS L MERRIOTT,2My 2fi5 Fifth Ave. (’hicsso. 111.
D.^:07u^,rAbeA^“'-
S. WESSSLl"
JIOBTGACE SALE-
T\FFAn.T having been made in the conditions
Ayof payment ol a mortgage executed by Ante-
cle Komrijn and his wife Christina R-iiueiJu. botl.1
of Ztthu I in Ottawa County and S ate ol .Michi-
gan, toKlaa* Smlts of .Muscatine, State oflooa.dntcd
January KlgnUemh A. D. 1873, aud recorded lu
office of the Keg aterof Iteeda of Ottawa County.!
on January 2Dili A. D. 1873 In Liber Y of Mon-
gages on page 151 which sa d Mortgage was on the
3rd day of June A. D. 1885 duly assigned bv aaid
K!aos Hmits to Jsniie'Ji Smita and recorded in
saldReglstere office un the 8th cay 0‘JntieA.D.lB65
In Liber 30 of Mortgage* on page 173, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to Ite due at the date
of ihia notice the Mini of two hiimlr.d fifteen dol-
lars and twenty c- tits, and no salt or proceeding*
at law or lu equity having been Instituted fo recover
tbe debt secured by raid mortgage or any part
thereof; Notice Is therefore hereby given, that
by virtae of the power of sale in aaid mortgage
co°oined and of the statute In such case made
and provided, said Mortgage will be foreclosed by
•ale at public vendne of the Mortgaged premlaae,
or so much thereof os la necessary to pay lhe
amount doe on said mortgage with luterest and
costa, at the front door of the Ottawa County
Courthouse at Grand Haven, Michigan on the
Twenty Sixth day of November
A. D. 1888.
at Eleven o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
The said Mortgaged premises to ho sold being
that certain piece or parcel of laud situated and
being iu the Village of Zeeland In tbe County of
Ottawa and the $taio of Michigan knowna and
described as Lot numbered Sixtaen (10) of Block
numoercdTwo(2) of the Village of Zeeland ac-
cording to a recorded plat thereof In tho Keghtcrs
office of above named Ottawa Courtly, excepting a
North by sixty six («dl feet Eaat ai d West, and
excepting a s.ripof onu '!» foot wide beginning at
the Nortn^ast corner ol sa'.d Lot and runi.ing
thenco South Ope haudied (J. feet whore It
terminates.
Dated Augnst C8th 1C88.
JANNETJl smits,
Probate Order.
At a session of the Prnbnto Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tho
C.ty of Grand Haven, lu said county, on Thurs-
day the Twenty Seventh day of Septemoer In the
year one thousand el*;ht hundred and eiuhtvigh . J
Pr< sent. Ch irle* E . Soule, Judge of Probate
Ic tho matter of the eatata of A triaau Van
Eenonaam, an incon patent person.
On readins and filing tha petition, duly veri-
fied, of Jacob Don Heider, guardian of said in-
competent pers n. pr; yinc for tho license of ‘his
Court to sell certain lauds of said incompetent
verson in sold petition describe 1 for purposes
Un rein set forth.
Thereupon It is Ordered. That Monday the
Twenty Sc.ond day of October nezt
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hairing ol siid petition, nui that the next
of kin of said incompetent p- rson, and aU other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be hol-
den at the Probate Office in tho City of Grand
Haven, aud show cause, If any ihere be, why the
praytT of the p-titlon should not be granted :
And it Is further Ordered, That said petitioner
give notice to the persons inter, sted in said es-
tate, of tho pendency of said petition, and tho
hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order
to bo published in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in aaid county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
CHAS. E. SOULE,
(A true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE TALE.
TAEPAULT having been made In the conditions
IVol payment of a mortgage executed by John
T. Drake and Bdz i A. Dr ;ke hi* wife, of Holland
Township. Ottawa Conn’r, Michigan, to Chrlellna
Drekeof St. Tlroma*, I’ruvl ce t-f Ontario, Cun-
ada, dared October firat A. D. 1885. and recorded
lu ihe office of the Register ol Deeds of Otinwa
County. Mltoigm , on October first A. D. 1885, In
liber 27 of Mortgages, on page 178. (which mort-
gage w»s assigned by said Christina Drake on
arch tenth, A. D. 1887. by assignment In writ-
ing to Ellen V. Van don Btrg of Holland CUy.
Ottawa County. State of Michlgu.. and whl h
assignment woa recorded on March twullth, A.D.
1887, In said Ottawa County Kei later's Office, in
liber 30 of Mortgages, on page 481) on which mort-
gage there li claimed to he due at the dale ol ih,«
tiodce Three Hundred and Fonr'ecn Dollar* nml
Eighteen ceiits,(*aid sum being the whole amount
secured by said mortgage and the same being due
according to the terns of aaid mortgage hy reason
of tbe default of said John T. Drake and Eliz* A.
Drake In paying the Interest on said mortgage
debt) and no snit or proceedings having been In-
stituted at law for In equity) to recover tho debt
secured by said mortgage or any part Ibeteof;
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that by virtueof
the power of sale In said mortgage contained and
the statute in snen case made ai d provid' d, said
mortgage will bo foreclosed by sale at public Ven-
due of the mortgaged premises, to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with Interest and coats,
Including the attorney fee provided by law, at the
front door of tbe Ottawa County Court House at
Grand Raven, Michigan, on
November Twelfth, A. D. 1 888,
«t one o'clock In ihe afternoon of said day. Tho
said mortgaged premises to he sold being, All
Probate Order.
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven in said County, on Satur-
day the Twenty Second day of September, in the
y«xo one thousand eight hundred and eighty
eight.
Present, Hiailes E. Boulo, Judge of Pro’-ate.
In the matter of the estate of Caroline E. Otte,
Maria J. Otte. Jannetje Otte and Augusta F.Otte,
Minors.
On folding aud filing the petition duly verified,
of Jan W. Bosmon, guardian of said minors,
praying for the examination and allowance of his
final sccount and that he may ho discharged
from his trust as *uch guardian
Thereupon It Is Oruored, That Tuesday tho
Twenty Third day of October next
at cloven o'clock In tho forenoon, he assigned for
the hearing of said potitlou, and that the next of
kin of said minors, and all other persons
Interosted In said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to he holden at
the Probate Office in tho City of Grand Haven, In
said county, aud show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not l>t
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, end
the hearing thereof by causing a oopv of this or-
der to be published iu the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHAS. E. SOULE,
(A true copy) Attest . Judge of Probate
Mortgage Sale.
13 EFAULT having been made in the c- nditlons
Is of acertoin mortgage, made hy Frank Van
Dorn melon and Luonien Van Dommelw, his
wife, of the City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Mlohltan, to Mannea Kok of Overisel, Allegan
County Michigan, dated the first day of May A.
D 18*0, and recorded lu the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan, on tee Eleventh day of May A. D.
1880, In Liber No. 10 of Mortgages on page 80.
which said mortgage was on the 23rd aay of
February A. D. 1888 duly assigned by Hendrik
Kok, as Executor of tho Will aud Estate of i aid
Mannes Kok. deceased, to Hendrik Kok as an in
dividual and legatee of said Menat-s Kok, and
which said assignment was recoroed iu the office
of the Register of Deeds for said County of Otta-
wa and State of Michigan, ou the fifteenth day of
March, A. D. 1888 in Liber No. 30 of Mortgages on
page 067, and wh ch said mortgage wa* again ou
the second day of June A. !>. 1888 duly assigned
by said Hendrik Kok to Wicpke Dieaema of Hol-
land Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, which
said assignment was recorded In the office of the
Register of Deed* for said County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the fifth dayofJune A. D.
1883 lu Lih.-r No. 35 of Mortgogrs ou pigo 37, on
which mortgage there is claimed to be dne at tho
date of this Notice Including luterest and taxes
paid, the sum of Four Hundred and Fifty two
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof. Now there-
for by virtue of the power of sale contained In
said mortgage, aud the statute In such case made
aud provided. Notice is hereby given that ou the
Twenty Sixth d«p of October A. D. 1863
aHtteren o’clock in the forenoon, I shall sell a
public auctoln to the highest bidder, at the front
door of thp .Court House In the C;ty of Grand
Haven, (that imlngjAe place where tbe Circuit
Court for thh County of Ottawa is holden) tho
lU/lDli ULU 1 II li
of new and stylish patterns, as well
as a nice assortment of light
and heavy
-OVERCOATS-
In all grades, styles, and prices.
HATS and-CAPS,
e have the largest stock in fue
city. A big line.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods
AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at the closest pos-
sible prices. We are bound to
sell to all.
Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich., March 14, 188.
1 1-1 vr.
iiTpuiui
— AND — •
Lumber Yard.
B. L. Scott, Propretor.
Henry Kamperman, Foreman Sash
and Door Department.
Thkadore Bosman, Foreman Plan-
ing, Matching and Lumber Dept.
A Complete Stock of
Rough & Dressed Lumber,
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
CUSTOM WORK
Promptly done at fair prices.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
TIME TABLE,
Taking Effect Sapt. 23, 1888.
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as btlow:
DEPART— Ckntiial Standadd Time.
ForCnicago .......... .|u li)„ a. in.
For Grand Rapids.. . . !*5 25
Grand linven.
For Hart. Pent water,) 5 30
la. m.
For Big Rapids ...... 5 30„ a.m.
For Allegan .......... | y w
n. m.
ARRIVE.
provided hy law, the promises being described In
n loia l ;
that certain piece or nareel of land sltuitc nnd , MiRi,u„n kuowu anddeBcrlbtxl as follows to w t -
lolng In tha Township of iloiiand, OttawaConnty, (.Lota numbered Onn n i Twnia.) and Thro* <» i
From Chicago ........
From Grand Rapid*,.
Fr’tn Muskegon and I
Grand Haven. \
Fr’m Hart.Pentwntcr
From Big Rapids...,
From Allegan ........
•5 10 3 05 9 00
«. m
9 50
p. m.
1 15 fiw 6 35 900
* ni 1>. m P- in. P-m.
ft?59 45 1 10 3 00 5 15
*. in |>. m l^m. p. m. p. m.
9 43 5 15
. ,**
n, m p. tn
1 in It 35
p m ,i tr.
» 50 0 15
a in. l> m
• Dally. Other trains dally except Bnnday.
Palace Sleeping C»te to and Irom Chicago on
nlsht trains.
Tickets to all points in tho United flutes and
Canada.
... . wvA:0aVRTT.Ass. Gen. Pa»». Agt.
W. A . CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
J. Den HcmEii, Att
Assignee of M. rtgagee.
orncy for A talat me.
tifrly five [35] lu township foe [5] L. S R R ComDanv in lot nnmbsredTwo (2 )
recAono 1? J u'd red t Kre!' ' b“s rifo Bl' ,a B,ocb umbered Blxty-nlne (00) in the City
t i.b«CA 0 0 ,1JudrLdl11 8Cre • be lho of Holland, according to a certain map, recorded
ai/w r, i vre ii . ll uuj irci v
numbered thirty five [35]
North of Rarge Sixteen (It.
ty (wound E'ghteefi one hundredth
siitno more or less.
Dated August Fifteenth A.D. 188S.
ELLEN V. VAN DEN BERO,
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C, Post, Attorney uo29-l3
t3' ®1J‘J.®*C0Pta i,art wh|ch is sold to tho c. m. 1 see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
aud on short notice.Iu the Register's Office, of lho Villago of Holland,now City of Holland.
Dated : Holland. Aug. 3rd A. D. 1868.
WIEPKKDIEKF.MA, Assignee of Mortgagee TT „ , -------- “-**•*-
GERRIT J. DlblK EMA, Attorney for Assftnoe Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. 27-1)1.
P. DE KRAKER.
